




A photographer faces many different challenges every day.
It’s with that in mind we created the Profoto D2. It’s a break-
through, because it’s the world’s fastest monolight with TTL.
So for the first time, no matter what the assignment, speed is
always on your side.

You can freeze action with absolute sharpness, shoot in super
quick bursts, sync with the fastest camera shutter speeds
available, and shoot fast and easy with HSS and TTL.

So whether you’re shooting sports, food or fashion: with the
D2 you’re always up to speed.

Get up to speed at profoto.com/d2

Always up to speed
ProfotoD2
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AuditBureauof
Circulationmember

WELCOMETOTHEMAY2017issueofDigitalSLRPhotography.
BeinganeditorofaphotographymagazineisaroleI’veenjoyed
sincejustbeforetheturnofthemillenniumand,despitethestresses
andpressuresassociatedwithrunningamonthlytitle,Icannot
thinkofmanyjobsI’dratherdo.However,oneaspectofitIwish
Icouldchangeisthedesk-to-cameraratio.Mostissues,I’llspend

around90%ormoreofmyworkingmonthatthekeyboard,withthemain
cameratestbeingmyonlyrealtimetakingpictures.ThismonthIhadthechance
todustoffmyskillsandspendanafternoonshootingarangeofimagesforour
Beginner’sGuidetoportraitcomposition(p60),whichIthoroughlyenjoyed.This
wasdowninpartduetotherelaxednatureofmyshootwithmodelEvelina,but
alsotothecameraIwasusing–theFujifilmX-T20.Thislatestmodellookslikea
35mmSLRbutisactuallyamirrorlessmodelandprovedtobeawonderfully
capablepicture-takingtool,astheportraitguideandtest(p106)reveals. Ifyou
toohaveapassionfortakingpeoplepictures,we’veplentyofinspirationand
adviceforyouinside,fromstudioshoots(p44&p72)throughtocandids(p90).
Wehopethelatest issuehelpstakeyourphotographyfurther.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Captureperfectly-composed
portraits, likethisone
photographedatthepark,by
applyingtheskillsyoucanlearn
fromourin-depthguideto
portraitcompositiononp60.
Thisportraitwasshotusinga
CanonEF100mmf/2.8LMacro
lenswiththeCanonEOS5D
MkIIIsetto1/250secatf/3.5.

ONTHISMONTH’SCOVER...

OVER650,000FOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpertsat
DigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),tweet
usonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)oremailus
(enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity
. You can follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/digitalslrphoto), tweet 

us on Twitter (@digitalslrphoto), join us on Flickr (fl ickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto) or email us 

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.
Wealwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage98.
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5EDITOR’SPAGE
EditorLezanoenthusesaboutshootingportraits

8PORTFOLIO
Theverybest imagessubmittedandcuratedbytheteam

overthepastmonth.Savourtheirbrilliance!

16SNAPSHOTS
Amazingwinners fromtheSonyWorldPhotography
Awards,aswellasbite-size techniques, the latestnews

andvideosfromtheworldofphotography

54EXPERTCRITIQUE
Submityourimagestoreceivevaluablefeedbackfromthe

professionalsandexpertsbehindthemagazine

59READERSUBMISSIONS
Howtocontribute imagesortakepart inourworkshops

60BEGINNER’SGUIDE:PORTRAITS
In thefirstpartofourBeginner’sGuidetoPortraits, learn
howtodrasticallyimproveyourimagesbycomposing
portraits likeaprofessionalusingourin-depthguide

72PHOTOWORKSHOP:STUDIOSHOOT
ProJamesAbbottspendsafewhourswithanavid

outdoorphotographertoorientatehimaroundthree
fundamental studioset-ups.Findouthowhegoton…

81PHOTOTECHNIQUE:PATTERNS
Repetition, repetition, repetition–discoverhowpatterns

canbeusedforvisuallyengagingpictures

90THEBEAUTYOFEVERYDAYLIFE
Wespeaktotwopopularchildren’sphotography

Instagrammersabouthowtheyapproachtheirown
familylifestylephotographyandtechniques foryoutotry

101NEXTISSUE
Asneakpreviewofwhat toexpectnextmonth

138WINAMANFROTTOTRIPODOUTFIT
Aprofessional tripodandheadareupforgrabs!
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Photo&EditingSkills
30CREATINGVISUALBALANCE

LandscapeprofessionalRossHoddinott takesyou
throughthebasicsofestablishingbalance inyourimages

34PHOTOSKILLS:FLASHFLOWER
Bringthegoldenhourtoyourflowersatnoonbyusing
thisgelledflashtechniquetocreatewarmbacklight

38PHOTOSKILLS:BASICSOFVIDEO
CapturingmotionpictureswithyourDSLR ismorethan
switchingmodes, learnthebasics togetyoustarted

44PHOTOSKILLS:KICKITINTOSHAPE
CarolineSchmidtshowsyouhowaddingakickerlight
canaddessential separationforsubjectandbackdrop

48EDITSKILLS:FOCUSATTENTION
Ifyou’veamessyordistractingbackgroundspoilingyour
images,there’safewpostprocessingtricksyoucantry…

50EDITSKILLS:PERSPECTIVE
Lightroom’sGuidedUprightToolcanfixskew-whiff
imagesinseconds.Learnhowtobestuseithere

52EDITSKILLS:SHARPENING
Toolittleandyourimageissoft, toomuchandit’sspoiled.
StrikeafinebalancebysharpeninginAdobeCameraRaw



Caroline Schmidt
With extensive experience as a
magazine journalist, contributing
editorCaroline is passionate about
photographyand delivering an
inspiringmagazine eachmonth.

Jordan Butters
With a fingeron the pulse of all
things photography, Jordan’s our
socialmediamaster, features guru
and a talented pro photographer.
jordanbutters.co.uk

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
an enthusiast SLR photographer and
20years on photomagazines, editor
Lezano is as passionate as ever about
photography, in particular portraits.

GinaYeo PORTRAITS
Canadian family photographerGina
shares her secrets for capturing the
beautyof everyday life in a style that’s
far from an everyday approach.
ginayeo.com

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

TaraHerron PORTRAITS
Contributing to thismonth’s special
feature, Nashville-based children’s
photographerTara explains howyou
can elevate your family photography.
taraherronphotography.com

BenHallWILDLIFE
A renownedwildlife photographer,
author and tutor, Ben applies his
expert knowledge to help improve
yourwildlife photography skills.
benhallphoto.com

Lee Frost LANDSCAPES
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
leefrost.co.uk

Dickie Pelham SPORTS
An awardwinning professional and
The Sun’s Chief Sports Photographer,
Dickie travels theworld
photographing the finest athletes.
dickiepelham.com

JamesAbbott PORTRAITS
James is an award-winning editorial,
advertising and commercial
photographer, specialising in portrait
and landscape photography.
jamesaphoto.co.uk

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk
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Takeadvantageoftheverylatest subscriptionoffers

Gear:Tested&Rated
105PRODUCTNEWS

It’s themonthfornewaccessoriesasweintroduceyouto
newbags, tripodsandsnippetsofThePhotographyShow

106FUJIFILMX-T20
EditorLezanoshareshisexperiencewith thenewFujifilm,

whichhedeemstobethebestcameraof2017sofar

110MINITESTS
WetakeacloserlookatAffinityPhoto,dubbedatrue
Photoshopcontender, tosee if it livesuptothehype





“Knowing thatwewould bewalking upstreamand
towards the sun,wedecided to follow the road

alongside this creek in theHarz regionofGermany.
It was amatter of finding a good spotwhere an
interesting part of the river alignedwith the sun.

I used a lowangle and aimed for the sun through the
treeswith a narrowaperture to get the starburst.”

CanonEOS5DMk IIIwithCanonEF17-40 f/4LISUSMlens.
Exposure:Twosecondsat f/22 (ISO100).

Fresh,Exciting
byVincentCroce
500px.com/vincecroce

Portfolio



(Centre left) “In Iceland during earlywinter, the light is soft and
lowall day. I was turningmy car aroundwhen I saw this shot
and the stunning light. I lowered the passengerwindowand
shot from the driver's seat. Later I noticed the crooked line
made by the roadmarkers. I figured theymust have been
pre-occupied admiring the view, hence the title.”
SonyA7RIIwithSony70-200mmf/4lens.Exposure:1/250secatf/7(ISO100).

Distractions byWilliamPatino

(Bottomleft) “NewZealand ismy favourite country to
photograph and I'mpassionate about the landscape. I had
been searching for lesser-known locations and knew the
Fiordlandwildernesswould be special.When I found this
composition, I knew itwas the one. This experience, the first
ofmany,was the closest I've felt to nature.”
SonyA7RIIwithSony16-35mmf/4lens.Twoexposures:1/6secand1/50secatf/16(ISO100).

Deliverance byWilliamPatino

(Right) “I never intendedon shooting at Kirkjufell, however
I decided to stop bymidway throughmy first Iceland trip.
I found this angle but unfortunately the lightwasn't special
and I left with no keepers.On the last night of the trip,
despite a storm, the aurora ratingwas decent. I drove half
way across the country in the hopeof thismoment.”
SonyA7RIIwithSony16-35mmf/4lens.Multipleexposuresatf/4(ISO500andISO4000).

Arise byWilliamPatino

(Above) “BomboQuarry is awell known location that I'm lucky
to have inmyownbackyard. The sunonly lines upwith the
channel for a briefwindoweach year, creating a nice focal
point for sunrise. I wanted to capture the force of thewater,
so I opted for a slightly faster shutter speed to semi-freeze
thewaves. I don't think I've ever left Bombo still dry!”
SonyA7RIIwithSony16-35mmf/4lens.Twoexposures:1/6secand1/50secatf/22(ISO50).

UntilTheEnd byWilliamPatino
williampatino.com
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(Belowcentreright) “As usual, I only usedwindow light for this portrait.
The flare on the left of the frame is a reflection froma small piece of
glass that I held in front of the lens to add interest. I like using this
technique as it adds atmosphere and interest to the composition.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF50mmf/1.4USMlens.Exposure: 1/100secat f/2 (ISO400).

Lida byDenBond

(Belowright) “A girl reading a book– the image tells a simple and clear
story. From the lights in the background to the reflections in her glass,
I built the composition togive the imagedepth and to complement the
mood that I wanted to portray. Thiswas shot using natural light, too.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF50mmf/1.4USMlens.Exposure: 1/125secat f/2.5 (ISO125).

Vika byDenBond

(Belowfar left) “Imostly use natural light, and here is no different. In this
image, the natural window light is used as a backlight. I drew the
curtains partway across so the light entered fromoutside of the frame,
and then used a reflector to bounce light back onto themodel.”
CanonEOS6DwithSamyang35mmf/1.4ASUMClens.Exposure: 1/100secat f/2 (ISO400).

Alina byDenBond

(Belowcentre left) “This imagewas completely unplanned.Wewere
shooting a nude setwhen Imoved in for a closer portrait. It turned
outwonderful! An unusual hairstyle, alluring facial expression and
harmonising colours gives this picture a certain charm that I love.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF50mmf/1.4USMlens.Exposure: 1/100secat f/2.5 (ISO320).

Nessie byDenBond

(Left) “I wanted to shoot a portrait that focusedon the eyes, but it's not
easy to find amodelwith an expressive, deep look– Iwas lucky. To
focus attention onher eyes, I chose a concise composition, eliminated
distractions in the frame, andopted for a black&white conversion.”
CanonEOS6DwithSigma85mmf/1.4EXDGHSMlens.Exposure: 1/100secat f/2.8 (ISO500).

Fenix byDenBond
500px.com/dbond_photography

500pxPerfect forphotos
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives a year's
Awesomemembership toonlinephotocommunity, 500px. The
Awesomemembership includesunlimiteduploads, advanced
statistics,GoogleAnalytics support, a customisableportfolio and
theoption to licenceyour images through500pxMarketplace.
500px is theperfect place todiscover, share, buyand sell inspiring
images fromthebest photographers fromaround theworld.

Formore informationon500pxmemberships,visit:www.500px.com/upgrade

Portfolio
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(Centreright) “It was a tranquil and beautiful springmorning in
TorronsuoNational Park, Southern Finland, as I went to this
swampcoveredwithmist and I climbed to the observation
tower to get this perspective. I love this kind ofmagical
morning on themisty swampsof Finland. The dwarf pines
separated by fogmakes the scene look sootherworldly.”
CanonEOS600DwithEF-S18-135mmf/3.5-5.6lens.Exposure:0.6secondsatf/13(ISO100).

DwarfPines byLauri Lohi

(Bottomright) “Taken in the Lofoten Islands, Norway, from the
hiking trail toHimmeltindenmountain. It was a rough climb
up and Iwas exhausted, so I decided to take a break and saw
these stormclouds forming. A beautiful golden light pierced
through the rain. I loved how the layeringmountains give a
sense of depthwhen seen through a telephoto lens.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF100mmf/2.8LISlens.Exposure:Threeexposuresatf/13(ISO100).

Mountainscape byLauri Lohi

(Right) “Oneofmy favourite places during autumn. The sun's
position is perfect at dawn as it rises behind this little island
of trees and, often, fog forms above the lake. I found this
compositionwith the pool in the foreground and fallen
leaves on thewater line, sowentwith a vertical composition
to include both the island and the foreground interest.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF17-40mmf/4LUSMlens.Exposure:1/250secatf/14(ISO400).

GoldenLight byLauri Lohi

(Above) “I took this in AulankoNature Reserve, Finland. Fresh
snowhad fallen so I decided to headout to shoot some
winter scenes. I framed the scene using the branches and
positionedmy tripod low to include the foreground snow.
I bracketed three exposures to increase the dynamic range.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF17-40mmf/4LUSMlens.Exposure:Threeexposuresatf/14(ISO100).

WinterMorning byLauri Lohi
500px.com/laurilohi
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SonyAwArdS
Adecadeof the

EACHYEARtHESONYWORLDPHOtOGRAPHYAWARDStHRILLUSWItHtALENt,ANDItSANNIvERSARY
YEARISNODIFFERENt.WESHOWYOUSOmEOFtHEbEStFROmtHISYEAR'SOPENCOmPEtItION

AwArd
reSultS

SHortlIStStreetPHotoGrAPHy:ExistbyJelenaJanković :
PhotographedduringamassiveAttackconcert inPula,Croatia, theimage,
accordingtoitsphotographerJelenafromSerbia,showshowthe'selfie

culture'hasencroachedandcometoinfluenceourexistence.

©Jelena Janković / 2017 SonyWorldPhotograPhyaWardS





F
lamingos innamibia, architecture inberlin andan
underwater rugbymatcharea tasterof the varied
subjectmatter and international presence that
dominates the2017sonyWorldPhotography

awards. TheUKdidparticularlywell this year,withbritish
photographerTimCornbill, birmingham, impressing the
judgeswithhis image 'oculus'. shotby theRiver spree in
berlin,germany, the imagehaswonhim theUK'snational
awardand thearchitecturecategory, outof 105,692
entries for theopencompetition.

Eachof the tencategoryopencompetitionwinnerswill
receive asonyalpha7 iiwith standard lens andgoon to
compete for theoverallopen top spot andUsD$5,000
cashprize. Thewinning, shortlistedandcommended
entrieswill beonshowat somersetHouse, london, from
21april to 7may, alongsideadedication tomartinParr,
recipientof theaward'soutstandingContribution to
Photography. This is theaward's tenthanniversary and the
national award's fourth yearof reachingacross theglobe
tobring together thebest in contemporary images.
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5)SHORTLISTTRAVEL:TaftPointbyRobWilson:This imagewastakenasthe
sunwassettingoverYosemiteValley, inYosemiteNationalPark,USA,whileon
aroadtripacrossAmerica.ShotfromTaftPoint,usingaSonyFE24-70mmf/2.8
GMlens,Rob'sgirlfriendposedonthecliffedgetohelpemphasisethegigantic
scaleofthescene'svalley.

4)SHORTLISTMOTION:YumbyStacyAnguiano:Capturedduringalast-
minuteshoot inStacy'ssmallapartment inCain,UnitedStatesofAmerica,while
dog-sittinghersister's ItalianGreyhound,Maximus.Hewouldn'tsitstill soshe
bribedhimwithtreatsandcapturedthisactionshotofhimchewing.

3)SHORTLISTSTREETPHOTOGRAPHY:LadyinRedbyHendraPermana:
Thisparticularfly-overinBandung, Indonesia,hasespeciallybeautiful
colouringmakingita lovelybackdroptocapturepassers-by,suchasthis lady
whoseumbrellaandbluedresscomplementtherainbowattraction.

2)SHORTLISTSTREETPHOTOGRAPHY:UntitledbyCaioVita:Asthecar
parkedunderCaio'swindow,heobservedthemanwhowasalonefor
sometimeobviouslywaitingforsomeone.Whenshefinallyarrived,Caio
capturedthis imageshowingwhathedescribestobe"thekindofpassionate
lovethatnevergetsold".

1)SHORTLISTMOTION:ReflectionbyGülYıldız:Gülcapturedthisstreet
portraitoutsideoftheSüleymaniyeMosqueinIstanbul,Turkey, inMay2016.
Heoptedforadifferentperspectivebycapturingreflections inthepavement
aspeopleweretryingtoescapethedownpour.
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©BarryTweed-rycrofT / 2017 SonyworldPhoTograPhyawardS
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5)WINNERPORTRAITS:MathildabyAlexanderVinogradov: Inspiredby
themovieLeon.Alexanderwillbeoneofthetencategorywinnerswhowill
goforwardtobejudgedfortheoverallOpencompetitionwinnerandthe
USD$5,000prizefundthatwillannouncedlaterthismonth.
www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards

4)WINNERARCHITECTURE:OculusbyTimCornbill:Winnerofboththe
UKNationalAwardandtheOpencompetition'sArchitecturecategory,UK
photographerTimhashadagreatsuccesssofarinthe2017Awards.This
winningimagewastakeninBerlinonabrightsummer'sday,whiletakinga
morningwalkalongtheRiverSpree.“Wesooncameacrossalargeconcrete
buildingandIwasimmediatelystruckbyitsgeometryandscale.Acrossthe
river, Ipositionedmyselfandwaitedfortherightmoment–[Iusedthecouple
andcyclist tohelpbalancethecomposition],”saysTim.

3)WINNERSTILL-LIFE:SunriseatSeabySergeyDibtsev:Nothavingthe
moneytotravelbyseadidn'tstopSergeyfromtheRussianFederationusinghis
imagination!Fabricandpaperisallheusedtocreatethis intriguingstill-life.

2)WINNERWILDLIFE:FlamingosSoulbyAlessandraMeniconzi:Although
notawildlifephotographer,whenAlessandrafromSwitzerlandsawthese
flamingosonWalvisBayinNamibia,shecouldn'thelpbutphotographthem.
Findingthemmesmerising,shewatchedandphotographedthemallday.

1)SHORTLISTARCHITECTURE:PhoenixbyBarryTweed-Rycroft:While
wanderingarounddowntownPhoenixArizona,US,UK-basedBarrycaptured
this imageinapuddle. Itwasearlymorningandthestillnessandstrong
reflectionoftheclassicbuilding,alongwiththewarmsunlight,caughthiseye.
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Bowens.co.uk

Twitter.com/BowensFlash

Facebook.com/BowensFlash

Instagram.com/BowensFlash

Unmatched
Creative
Freedom
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Generation X is a revolutionary and uncompromising range of flash products
from Bowens that has been engineered for speed, reliability and cutting edge
design. The XMT500 all-in-one battery flash is an unrivalled location system
designed to provide photographers with limitless creative opportunities.

Includes TTL, HSS, Strobe mode (up to 100 flashes), 2.4GHz radio control,
Lithium-ion battery (500 full power flashes), integrated reflector, easy-open
and quick-lock angle adjustment latch, foldaway stand mount.

WATCH THE XMT
BEHIND-THE-SCENES

VIDEO NOW



SAmSung’S lAteStProPlus SDcards are designed for ultra-fast data transfer,with read
speedsup to95mB/secandwrite speedsup to90mB/sec,making them ideal for high-
resolution images and4Kvideo. Plus they'rewaterproof, temperature-proof, X-ray-proof and
magnetic-proof, so youcanbe sureof their reliability nomatterwhat the conditions. Youcan
experience this superior card for yourself – Samsung is generously givingoneaway. All you
have todo is comeupwith awitty caption for the image, above. email itwith subject 'Smile this
may' to: enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.ukby 1 June2017 and, if youmakeour sides split, you’ll
scoopaSamsungProPlus 64gBSDXCcardworthover £80.uKentries only.www.samsung.com

SmilewithSamsung
makeuslaughforachanceofwinningasamsung64gBsDXcProPlusmemorycarD!

naS ps shotTheworldofphotography\
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AwArdshAttrick
fordickiePelhAm
TheSun’s Chief Sports Photographer

and regular contributor richard
Pelhamenjoyedagoodmonth,

scooping threemajor photo awards.
in theBritish Sports Journalism

Awards, his imageof england keeper
Joehartmaking a spectacular save
against lithuaniawonBest Football
Picture 2016. the same imagealso
scoopedBest Picture 2016 in the

Vauxhall homenationsPhotographic
Awards,while his shot ofDaniel

Sturridge scoring thewinner against
Wales in theeuroswon the
inspirational#getinaward.

“it’s always agreat honour towin a
major award, andwhile i’vewon

several overmycareer, this is the first
time i’ve scored ahat trick” revealed a
jubilantDickie. “itwas great to receive
myVauxhall awards fromengland
managergareth Southgate,who i

thinkwill do agreat job. Both images
were shot on theCanoneoS-1DX
mark ii,mynumberonechoice for
sports.”www.dickiepelham.com

wexAndcAlumetmerge
Twooftheuk’sbiggestandmostprominent
cameraretailers,wexandcalumet,areset to

merge.aurelisag,ownerofBowenslightingand
calumetPhotographic,hasannouncedthat ithas
purchasedwexPhotographic fromBarclays.The
amounthasn’tbeendisclosed,but theassetswill
generatecombinedrevenuesof€175million.

established in1997,wexPhotographic is theuk’s
largestonlinephotographic retailer, servinga

largecustomerbaseofphotographers.
wexacquiredlondon-basedprofessional

camera retail andrepaircentrefixation in late
2015, strengthening itsmarketpresenceand

expanding itsbusiness towardsmore
professionalusers.calumetwas founded in1939
andhas17storesacrosseurope, includingeight
in theuk. it alsooffersa rangeofown-brand
photoproducts, rentalsandrepairservices.

Davidgarratt,ceoofwexPhotographicsaid:
“Thewex teamisveryexcited tobeworking

alongsidebothaurelis and thecalumet teamto
developandexpandourexistingstrategyforthe
business.Thecombinedbusinesswill beable to

offercustomersagenuinemulti-channel
experienceand,byleveragingcalumet’s in-store
expertise, significantlyexpandour leadingonline

offering toawidercustomerbase in theuk.”

AwinnerwhAtevertheweAther
ConSiDeringtheoBSeSSion thatmost Brits havewith theweather, this couldbe the
perfect photographic award– theWeather Photographer of theYear 2017 andYoung
Weather Photographer of theYear 2017 competitions arenowopen for entries! it’s not only
open tooccupants of these fair isles either, sowherever youare in theworld, amateur or
professional alike, you’rewelcome to submit images for the award. Backedby theroyal
meteorological Society (rmetS) and theroyal Photographic Society (rPS), the competition
seeks to find thebest imagesdepicting thewidegamutofweather conditionsweexperience
onearth. the full prize pool is growingevery day, but at last count there are cashprizes up to
£500aswell as cameras and societymemberships up for grabs. Sowhat are youwaiting for
–get out there andget snapping! Formore informationon thecompetition andhow toenter,
visit:www.weather-photo.org/events/weather-photographer-year/



www.philips.com/monitors

227E7QD (22")
246E7QD (24")
276E7QD (27")
323E7QD (32")

Vivid,
true-to-life colours
in an elegant design



QuickEdit:Retouchingtoolsexplained
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PhotoBasics

Fine-TuningAuToFocus
FRomtimetotimeyoumaynotice that your camera’s autofocus
system isn’t always accurate, even ingoodshootingconditionswhen
youexpect it shouldbe. this becomesespecially apparentwhen
shootingatwideapertures,wherea fewmillimetres inaccuracycan
lead tocompletely soft images.While largeautofocus inaccuracies
usuallymeaneither thecameraor lensneed servicing, youcanadjust
slight shifts in focus viamost enthusiast-and-above-levelDSLRs– if in
doubt, checkyourowner’smanual.Here’s howyougoabout it…

1useAreFerence:For accurate autofocus,
youneed tofine-tuneusingahigh-

contrast referencepoint. tools like the
Spyder LensCal arepurpose-built for the
job. Alternatively, youcouldalsousea ruler
proppedupat anangleorplacea
newspaperon thefloor and focus your
lenson it at roughly45°.

4 TesTshoT:manually turn the lens’s focus
ring tocompletelydefocus, and then

half-press the shutter button toactivate
autofocus. takea shot and then review.
Zoom inanddeterminewhether your lens
is front-orback-focusing. Front-focusing
iswhenyour lens focuses in frontof theAF
point, andback-focusing is theopposite.

2seTup:Setupyour target andcamera
in abright area. Fix your cameraona

tripodandattach theproblem lens. if
calibratingazoom lens, set it to themost
used focal length. Set single-point,
single-shot autofocus, and lineup the
camera so thecentreAFpoint is over the
part of the target that youwant in focus.

5FineTune: in the settings, look forAFFine
tune (Nikon)orAFmicroadjustment

(Canon).Here, you’ll beable tofine-tune
focus inpositiveornegative increments.
the increments are small, so it’s better to
start bymoving ingroupsof 5.my lens is
back-focusing somewherebetween0and
1on the ruler, so i add-5 to startwith.

3cAmerAseTTings: if you’reusinga ruler as
your target, lineup theAFpointwith a

number aroundhalf-wayalong. Select iSo
200, andchooseaperture-prioritymode.
Set your lens toone-stopdown from its
maximumaperture. For example, onan
f/2.8 lens, choose f/4.my lensopensup to
f/1.4 so i setmyaperture to f/2.

6reshooTAndAdjusT:Repeat step4and5
until focus is accurate. it’s hard to judge

ona small LCD, soyoumayprefer to shoot
agroupof imagesat different adjustment
settings and then load themonto the
computer to view larger.onceyou’ve
savedyourAF settings theyareapplied
each timeyouuse that lens.

beFore AFTer

clonesTAmpTool:HolddownthealtkeytosampleanareaandtheCloneStamp
Toolcreatesanexactcopyofthatspaceontoanotherarea.Goodforduplicatingtexture
orremovingblemishes,butdoesn’tblendpixels, so it’sentirelymanual.

spoTheAlingbrush:Samples textureandlight informationfromnearbypixelsand
blendswith theareayouchoosetoremove imperfections. It’sbestusedforremoving
definedspotsorblemishes in largerareasofclearskinwithsimilartextureandcolour.

heAlingbrush:Muchlike theSpotHealingBrush,but requiresyoutomanuallyselect
theareathatyouwishPhotoshoptosamplefrombyholdingdownthealtkeyfirst.Good
forclearingupskin, removingcreasesandlinesandtidyingupstraystrandsofhair.

pATchTool:Oneofthemostpowerful skinretouchingtools,andgreat forreplacing
smallconcentrationsofimperfectionsandsingleblemishesalike.Worksbyreplacing
pixels fromoneareawith thosefromanotherandblendingthetwotogether.

conTenTAwAremoveTool:Allowsforselectingpixels fromoneareaand
extendingthemtoanotherwithout layersormasks.Selectanareaandthendrag it to
anotherareaandadjust its size.Goodforextendingbackgrounds.

ThecloneTool





ShootingtheRedARRowSBlind
ByRichardCookePhotography
In a digital age,with gadgets suchas rigs,
remote LiveViewandcontrollable gimbals,
it's easy to forget howmucheffortwent into
capturing amazing images in thepast. Enjoy
as aerial photographerRichardCooke tells
the storyof howhecaptured, completely
blind, iconic in-flight imagesof theRed
Arrowsflying in formation for the first time.
With ahomemadecamera rig, precise
planning andmeasurements, and just 36
exposures per flight, Cookemanaged to
capture someof themost amazing shots of
theRedArrowsever taken.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1261

3PhotogRAPheRSShoot
theSAmemodel
ByJessicaKobeissi
While it’s not a new idea,wealways find it
interesting to see these videos. It’s
fascinatinghowmuch influencepersonal
style hasonexactly the samemodel,
clothing and locationwhen tackledby four
(the title ismisleading!) photographers.
Jessica, Irene, Ruby andDerrick get to
chooseone location and style for themodel
each, and thenall four photographers have
to adhere to that aesthetic, but putting their
own slant on the image.Which
photographer do you think cameouton
top?http://bit.do/DSLR_1262

whygeARdoeSn’tmAtteR
ByTheArtOfPhotography

Doesgear reallymatter? Photographer-
cum-YouTuber Ted Forbes says not in this
well-presented and thoughtout videoon
thematter. As always, Forbes puts his points
across backedby awealthof knowledge
andevidenceon thematter andexplains
why you should stopworrying about the kit
you’re using. Perhaps controversially, he
puts forth the argument that Apple’s iPhone
is oneof themost significant innovations in
photography in the21thCentury, citing
connectivity and spontaneity as itsmain
benefits. Interesting stuff.
http://bit.do/DSLR_1263

LookingforvisuaLinspiration?Here’swHattHeDigitalSlRPhotogRaPhyteamHasbeenwatcHingtHismontH…
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What We’vebeenWatching

Flickr

Jayd
ByKellyAnnlong

flic.kr/ps/3bukgb

it’shardnottobecomeblind-sidedbyalloftheamazing
landscapeandnatureimagesthatareuploadedtoourflickr

groupeveryday,butkellyann’s lovelyportrait instantlyjumped
offthescreenatusthismonth.fromkellyann’suseofcolourto
thesoft,diffusedlight, thegirl’sendearingposeandhercostume
andstylingaswellastheneutralbackground,everydetailhas
beenconsideredanditworkstogetherwonderfully.kellyann
litherportraitwithasingle, largelightsourceintheformofa
softbox,whichhasgiventheimageatimeless,painterly

quality.keepupthegreatworkkellyann!

CanoneoS6dwitheF50mmf/1.4.
exposure:1/160secatf/5.6(iSo100).





p30:THEARTOFCOMPOSITIONALBALANCE

p38:GETSTARTEDWITHSHOOTINGVIDEO

p34:CAPTUREFLASH-FILLEDFLORALSINDETAIL

p44:TOPLIGHTINGTIPSFORSTUDIOSHOOTING p52:HOWTOSHARPENANIMAGEWITHADOBERAW

p48:HOWTOFOCUSATTENTIONONYOURSUBJECT

IDEAS&ADVICEFORBETTERPHOTOS

PH TO
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p50:CORRECTINGPERSPECTIVEWITHLIGHTROOM





CompositionisaComplexandsubjeCtiveart.thereisnomagiCformulafor
produCingaperfeCtlyComposedimage,butbalanCeisoftenakeyingredient.
rosshoddinottexplainsthesignifiCanCeofaChievingthis inyourlandsCapes

Camera:nikond810/Lens:nikkoraf-s24-70mmf/2.8

PH TO
SKILLS

Visual
Balance



justonemorething
Inafinaladjustment,Iplacedthecastle
ruinsontheleftthirdandusedthenegative
spacetobalancethecomposition.Why?
Becauseoureyesreadimagesleft toright
this is themorenaturalcomposition.

Exposure:Onesecondatf/13(ISO64)
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AspectrAtios

Don’tunderestimate thesignificanceofaspect ratios
oncomposition.Wecan’texpect the landscape
toalwaysfitwithinourDSLR’snative3:2 ratio,but
wecaneasilychange this.Cropping isa legitimate
partof thecompositionalprocess–don’toverlook
it. Inpost-processing it’seasytoselectadifferent
aspect ratio– this isnormallydonevia theCropTool.
Amongthemostpopularformatsare1:1 square,
4:3,5:4and3:1panoramic.Youcancreateacustom
crop ifyouprefer–sometimes this is theonlywayof
achievingbalance.Croppingan imagecanhavea
profoundeffecton theprominenceofthesubjects
within the frame,and the image’soverallharmony,
givingyoufreedomtoexploremorecompositional
possibilities.Avoidmakingseverecrops though,
asyouarediscardingpixelsandreducing image
quality. It is still important to frametheshotas
preciselyaspossible in-camera.Anotherpopular
option is stitchinganumberoffiles togetherto
createdifferent ratios, suchasapanoramic.

4removeforegroundinterestWith the
stunning,mirror-like reflectionsnow

creatingbalance inmycomposition, I felt
the rocks addeda layer of foregroundand
interest thatwasno longer needed. You
might disagree, though–composition is
a very subjective thing. Less is oftenmore,
so I decided to adjustmy viewpoint slightly
to exclude the rocks. Imaintained the
centredhorizon to achieve visual balance.
Themountains placedon the left, provide a
counter-weight to the castle on the right.

BaLance IsofTencentral to a
successful composition, especially in
landscapephotography.oneof the

most important decisionswemakewhen
composingour shots is how toposition the
different elements in a scene in anatural and
harmoniousway. If compositions look
visually imbalanced, they rarelywork.

Thinkof visual balance in a similarway to
physical balance. If youplace twoobjects of
equalweight ona seesaw theyneed tobe
equidistant from the fulcrum toachieve
balance. Ifwe takeobjects of different sizeor
visualweightwithin the landscape, smaller
or lighter objectswouldneed tobe further
away from the fulcrum tobalancewith
larger, closer objects. also, a small areaof
highcontrast or bright colourwill balance a
large areaof lowcontrast or dull colour.
objects towards the frame’s periphery have
more visualweight than thosenear the
centre. areasof negative spacewill provide
balance to keypointsof interest. and

foregroundobjectscanbalanceelements
further away.Togiveusahelpinghand, there
areanumberofcompositionalprinciples that
canbeapplied toguideus.

Divisions like the rule-of-thirds, golden
section, fibonacci spiral andgolden triangle
are allmethodsof arrangingelementswithin
the frame in abalanced, logical order. artists
devised these ratiosmanycenturies agoand
painters andphotographers havebeen
following themever since. althougheach is
different, they are all similar in principle, each
designed tohelp youplace andorganise key
points of interest to create themost visually
pleasing andbalanced result. The rule-of-
thirds is the easiest tounderstand, and the
most popular. However,while you’d bewise
apply theseprincipleswhenappropriate, you
alsoneed to know theywon’t alwayswork.
composition is a complex art and youhave
tobe adaptable.not every successful
composition conforms to these traditions
–at times youneed to trust your instincts.

1firstcompositionWhen I arrived at
Kilchurncastle, Iwas immediately

drawn to agroupof rocks close to the
shoreline. foreground interest can imply
depth andhelpprovide a counter-balance
for objects further away.While it is instilled
into landscapephotographers to seekout
foregroundobjects, be careful not toplace
toomuchvisualweight on your foreground.
In this shot, rather thancreate abalancewith
the castle, the rocks appear very dominant.
The visual balance iswrong.

2Awiderviewagood landscape
composition typically evolvesover a

numberof frames.our initial instinctswon’t
always be right– study and learnwith each
frameyou take.Having reviewedmyfirst
exposures, I decided toopt for awider focal
length, so the rockswere less prominent
in frame. By includingmore sky and space
around the ruins, andplacing the rocks
toward thebottom left (to balance thecastle
in theupper right) the composition ismuch
moreharmoniousoverall.

3thesymmetricAlApproAchUpon review,
I couldn’t help but think Iwasmissing

a trick.With the lochperfectly still and
reflecting thecastle andmountains, I decided
amore symmetrical compositionwouldbe
abetter option to try. I adjustedmy framing,
placing thewaterlinehorizontally central to
capture equal amounts of landscape and
reflection, keeping thecastle on the right
hand third.compositionally I felt thisworked
better, but did the rocks still justify their place
inmy shot? I didn’t think so.
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Fake
gold
Blushappleblossom lines the streets,wild flowers are

pushingupandflowerbeds are fillingout; now is the time to
capture close-ups.While you should find tulips, crocuses

anddaffodils inmost gardens, youcannot control the lighting and
formacrophotography light is particularly fundamental. Clearly if a
plant is in theground, youhave towait until the light is right and the
only guarantee in spring is theunpredictableweather.overcast
days,which are frequent in spring, are great for saturating colours
andproviding soft lightwithminimal shadows, but this canget a
littlemundane. backlightingduringgoldenhour is a beautifulway
to elevate your images, butwhat can youdowhen the sun is in the
wrongdirection for your rootedplants or you’vewaited all day for
the sunset tobecloudedover? Fret not:we’re going to showyou.

Whosaysyourimageshavetobeatthemercyofmother
Nature?NosuNset,Noproblem:caroliNeschmidtshoWs
youhoWtobrighteNyourclose-upsWithflash

Camera:NikoNd800/Lens:Nikkor60mmf/2.8micro /fLashgun&geLs

PH TO
SKILLS





PH TO
SKILLS Springclose-ups

1ChoosingyoursubjeCtLushflower
beds canbeagreat, easy source for

subjects but during early spring it’s probably
looking a little sparse.Not tomention you’ve
limitedperspectives unless you’re prepared
to squash yourother perennials. I suggest
finding aflourishingpot plant that youcan
move togive yourselfworkable space. I’ve
picked apotof daffodils andcrocuses,which
should alsoprovide a soft greenbackground.

2set-upAt close range andwithmid-
apertures, lightwill be limited so youmay

need someextra stability– suchas a tripod
or beanbag. Youmayalsobenefit froma
small reflector, an LEDmacro light or even
adiffuser to control the light on the subject.
Attachflashgels (I’ve usedOrangeand
Yellow) to your flashgun,which shouldbe
connected to a transceiver andhotshoe foot.
Place theflashon thegroundby thepot.

3gettheshotrightBefore introducing
theflash, get your image right in-camera

first. Set your camera tomanualmodeand
dial in 1/160sec at ISO200. As Iwant a soft
bokehwithdramatic fall-off from the stigma,
I opt for f/5.6 as a starting aperture anduse
single-point AF. Byusingmanual focusing
you shouldbe able toget close enough tofill
the framewith the subject,without the lens
hunting for focus.

36Digital SLrPhotographyMay2017

5FlashangleThe key togetting
an authentic sunset glow is

the angle andpositionof theflash
to the subject. Youwant to avoid
anydirect flash as itwill create
hotspots and youwant it far
enoughaway that the light falls
softly through the foliage,without
burningout anyhighlights. Try
bouncing theflashoffa surface
like awall or reflector, or pointing
theheadof theflashupwards
or at a 45° angle. There is an
elementof trial anderror, along
with adjusting theflashpower,
dependingon its position.

6CompositionOnceyou’ve
found thebest angle and

position for your flash,workwith
the light to findanappealing
composition. Insteadof varying
your aperture, adjust your
proximity to the subject to reduce
or extenddepth-of-field. Keep
using selective focus tomaintain
the stigma’s sharpness but vary
your compositions bypulling
out to incorporatemore than
oneflower andfilling the frame
with a single stem.Withmacro
photography,minor adjustments
canhave amassive impact.

4addtheFlashSet your
flashgun tomanualmode

and start at 1/4power. Iwould
normally control theflash’s
exposureby choosing a smaller
aperture, but if I did that here I’d
start to lose the smoothbokehas
moreof the imagewill become
sharp, losing that diffusedglow
createdby theflash. Youneed
to adjust theflashpower and its
distance from the subject instead
if results are too strong. I settled
on 1/8power formost shots.

noFlash

toosubtle toobright

hotspot

withFlash



Softly doeS it
Akissofsoft,goldenlightisallthat’s
neededtomakethismacroimage
looklikeit’sbeenshotatsunset,
insteadofthecold,darkdayitwas.

Exposure:1/160secatf/5.6(ISO200)
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Thebasicsto
Shooting

Video
Wanttorecordaquickhomemovie,becomea

YoutubesensationorevenfancYYourselfasthe
nextstanleYkubrick?thenYou’llneedtoknoW
thebasicsforrecordingvideoonYourdslr…

U SingyourdSLrorCSC for videocanbean intimidating
process if, upuntil now, you’veonly really used it for
capturing stills.Whilemanyof the skills learned through stills

photographycanbedirectly transferred to video, there’s the added
elementofmotion and sound tocontendwith. And that’swithout
considering confusing technical aspects, such as file types, resolution,
frame rates, shutter speeds and so forth.Wheredoyou start?

thankfully, it’s not toocomplicated tograsp thebasics.here,we
cover thebasic technical aspects of shooting videoonyourdSLror
mirrorless camera,without going into toomuchdetail on themore
artistic or creative techniques to considerwhenmakingmotion
pictures. thegoodnews is that, once you’ve thebasics understood,
progressing your skills in shooting video is simply down topractice.

imAge: JAyWennington/unSpLASh
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There’snosubsTiTuTionforresoluTion:
Just like every brandof camera

records adifferent typeof Rawfile, they
alsouse various different videofile formats,
dependingon themodel in hand. This only
really becomes aconcernwhenmixing
footage fromdifferent cameras andwe
haven’t the spacehere to cover codecs and
transcodingdifferent formats!What youdo
need to know is that thequality setting that
youchoose is the right one for youroutput.
Quiteoften this canbe foundalongside
the frame rateoptiononyour camera. The
most common resolution standards are
Full HD1080p (1920x1080pixels) andHD
720p (1280x720pixels). Neweror high-end
modelsmay also supportUltraHD4K
(3840x2160pixels). If youhave thememory
space available then, aswith stills Rawfiles,
record in thehighest resolutionpossible.

frameraTesexplained:Yourcamera’s
frame rate, or framesper second (fps),

dictateshowmovement looks, and thereare
somebasic rules that youcan follow.The
options availablewill dependonyourcamera,
andcanusually be found in thevideo settings
menu, but thecommonchoices are24fps,
25fps and30fps. Sowhich should youuse?
Cinematic video is shot at 24fps,whereas
broadcast television is filmedat 25fps in theUK
andEurope (PAL format) and30fps in theUS
(NTSC format).Deviate fromthis andyoumay
encounter strangeeffectswithbandingand
lights flickering in your footage.Combining
twopiecesof footage shot at different frame
ratescanbe tricky, sounless you’refilming for
cinemaorU.S. television, stick to25fps.

Youmayfind that your cameraoffers even
faster frame rates, suchas50fps, 60fpsor
120fps. Theseareused for recording slow
motion footage. If your regular footage is shot
at 25fps, then settingyourcamera to50fpswill
allowyou to slow the footagedown toplay
backathalf-speed (50fps / 2=25fps).

usingTherighTshuTTerspeed:
Acommonmisconception is that frame

rate and shutter speedare the same thing,
however this isn’t true. Frame rate simply tells
your camerahowmany frames to record for
each secondof footage,whereas the shutter
speed ishow longeach frame is exposed
for. Sowhether you shoot at 25fpsusinga
shutter speedof 1/30secor 1/400sec, you’ll
still endupwith25 frames for every second
of footage, albeit, the twovideoswill be
verydifferent in appearance.Aswith stills,
shutter speedaffects theappearanceof
motion– toohigha shutter speedandyour
footagewill look jittery. Tooslowashutter
speedand therewill be toomuchblur,
although this canbeused for creativeeffect.
The ruleof thumb for 'normal' footage is to
set a shutter speed that is twiceyour frame
rate. So, for 25fps footage, usea shutter
speedof 1/50sec, or as closeas youcan.A
sideeffectof this is thatwearenowonly left

with ISOandaperture tocontrol exposure.
This iswhyvideographersoftenusevariable
NDfilters–byadjusting thefiltration, and
thushowmuch light reaches the sensor,
theexposurecanbeadjustedwithout
changingaperture (andaffectingdepth-
of-field) or ISO (andaffectingquality).

Above:Choosingthecorrectshutterspeedis importantto
giveyourfootagetheright'look'whenitcomestomotion.
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ESSENTIALGEAR

We’renottalkingapersonaliseddirector’schair
andclapperboardjustyet!Thesearethebasics
thatyoumightwanttoconsidershouldyou
decidethatvideoisforyou…

CAMERA:Mostmodern
camerasoffersomeform
ofvideocapture,withHD
orFullHDqualitybeing
thestandardthesedays.
Dependingontheexact
model,recordingvideois

usuallyassimpleasturningonLiveViewand
pressingrecord,althoughsomemodelsmayalso
haveaswitchtoflickbetweenvideoorstills.

LENSES: Ifyoucanuseit
forphotography,you
canuseit forvideo.Prime
lensesarelighterand
easiertohandle,andyou
don’thavetoworry
aboutaccidentally

zoomingmid-shot. Ifyou’replanningonusing
autofocus, thenlenseswithsteppermotor
focusing,suchasCanon’sSTMorNikon’sAF-P
range,offersmoothandquietoperation.

LOUPE:Youcan’tusea
DSLR'sopticalviewfinder
whilefilming–ithastobe
doneviatheLCDscreen.
Aloupe,oreyepiece,will
allowyoutousetheLCD
justlikeanelectronic

viewfinder.Theyblockoutexternal light,making
itmucheasiertoseethescreen,whichisessential
forfocusing.TheKinotehnikLCDVForHoodman
HoodLoupearegoodstarteroptions.

MEMORY: It shouldgo
withoutsayingthatvideo
filesaremuchlargerthan
stills,soyou’llwant
plentyofsparememory.
Aroughapproximationis
that tenminutesofFull

HD1080pfootageshotat25fpswill takeup
around4GBofspace,sopacksparecards–
thefastertheycantransferdata, thebetter.

MICROPHONE:
Yourcamera’sbuilt-in
microphonewillpickup
allsortsofnoisesfrom
thecameraitself, likethe
clicksoftheaperture
changing,orthefocus

motorwhirring.They’realsoverysusceptibleto
windnoise.Onceyougetserious,considera
hotshoe-mountedshotgunmicforgeneraluse,
orforinterviewsalavalierclip-onmic.Offerings
byRodeandSennheiserarebothworthy.

LIGHTING:Flashgoes
outthewindowfor
video.Thankfully,LED
technologyhasmoved
continuouslightingon
leapsandboundsinthe
past fewyearsandlarge,

heavyandhot lampshavebeenreplacedwith
light,slimandadjustableLEDpanelsthatemit
littleheatandcanturnanycolouryoulike.
PortableLEDs,suchastheManfrottoLumimuse
orLYKOSpanels,aregreatforbeginners.

IFYOUHAVETHEMEMORYSPACE
AVAILABLETOYOUTHEN,ASWITH
STILLSRAWFILES,RECORDINTHE

HIGHESTRESOLUTIONPOSSIBLE

1/250SEC 1/50SEC
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Depth-of-fielD:Aswith stills, the
aperture youchooseaffectsboth

yourdepth-of-field andyourexposure.
Ideally,with video, youwill use the
aperture toachieve thedesireddepth-of-
field and thenuseanNDfilter tocontrol
theexposure. The temptationwhenyou
first start recordingvideo is to shootwide
open for acinematic shallowdepth-of-
field, however this canmakeobtaining
sharp focus very tricky, especiallywhen
bothcameraandsubject aremoving,
making it difficult for the viewer towork
outwhichpartof the image they should
be lookingat. Awide-to-midaperture
ofbetween f/2.8 and f/5.6ona standard
50mmlens, for example,will still give
youanicedepth-of-field, butwillmake it
mucheasier to focusaccurately.

KeepitsteaDy:Think you’ve steady
hands?TryfilmingusingyourDSLR

and thenwatchback the footageandyou’ll
beamazedas just howmuchyoumove
around!Thankfully, there are ahuge rangeof
accessories available tohelphere. Theeasiest
option, andone that youprobably already
haveavailable, is tousea tripodormonopod.
For followingmotion, you’ll needafluid video
head,whichallows forcontrolledandsmooth
movementswith varyingdegreesof friction.
If youdowant thathand-held look,which
canadddrama toyour footage, thenusing
anLCD loupeaddsa thirdpointof contact
betweenyouand thecamera, stabilising the
footage. Alternatively, a shoulder-mounted
rig canhelp spread the loadandsmooth
thingsout. Sliders, rails anddollies canbe
alsoused toaddcameramotion–someare
motorisedwhereas somework via ropesand
pulleys, although if theground is smooth then
a skateboardcando the trick! If you’regetting
serious, investing in a stabiliserorgimbal can
transformyour footage. Thesecan range
fromsimplehand-heldcounterbalances,
all thewayup tomotorisedgimbals that
monitor everymovement andapply counter-
movement for silky smoothmovingpictures.
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CreatingyourmasterpieCe:Aswith stills there areendless
options available for editing video footage, andquiteoften it

comesdown topersonal preferencewhenchoosing the rightone
for you. Popularoptionswith serious videographers includeAdobe
PremierePro, Apple FinalCutProandSonyVegasPro, however
theseareoftenexpensive tobuy.Moreaffordable (and sometimes
freedependingonyouroperating system)options include iMovie
onMacandWindowsMovieMakeronPC.Theseareaimedat
beginners, butoffermostof the tools you’ll needwhenfirst starting
out– just avoid thecheesy templates anddated transitioneffects!

timetofoCus:Nowadays,many
DSLRs andmirrorless camerasoffer

autofocuswhenusedwith supported
lenses, however there is a downside–
autofocusmotorsmakenoise,which you
oftenhear in your footage. Steppermotor
lenses, such asCanon’s STMorNikon’s
AF-P ranges, are quieter, but often the
best option is to focusmanually. Some
cameras boast features tohelp, such as
focuspeakingdisplays that highlight edges
that are in focus. Focuspulling (which
is adjusting focuswhen thecamera is
moving, or keeping amoving subject in
focus as theymove) is a skill that takes
practice.Many videographers use a
‘follow focus’ device,whichcomprisesof
a gear that fits to a lens’s focus ring, and
allows you to focuswith a forward and
back twist of a controlwheel, rather than
the side-to-side twist of the focus ring.

Chooseyourstyle:KnownasProfiles,
PictureStyleorPictureControl– this

settingcontrols howthecameraprocesses
the imagedata. The setting that youchoose
dependsonhowmuchpost-processing
control youwant– if youonlywant aquick
edit and toview the footage thenStandard
mode is fine. For addedscope for adjustment,
suchascontrast andcolour correction, select
Neutral. Somemodelsoffer a Flat option,
which is a lowsaturation, very lowcontrast
image for advancedediting, or ‘grading’.

rollingshutterexplained

AllcurrentdigitalSLRsandCSCsusearolling
shutter.Thismeansthattheimageisscannedin
rowsratherthantheentireframebeingexposed
atthesametime.Becauseofthis,videoshot
undercertaincircumstancescandisplaystrange
effects–forexample, ifyoufilmfromthesideof
amovingvehiclethenobjects,suchastrees,
lamppostsandbuildings,willappeartoleanto
oneside.Anotherexampleis ifyouvideoan
airplanepropellorwhenit’sspinningyoumight
seeastrangestroboscopiceffectwherethe
propellorbladeslooktobend,ordisconnect
completely.Finally,panningthecameraacross
quicklycancreatea‘jello’typeeffect,wherethe
videoappearstowobble.Usingslowershutter
speedsmaskstheseeffectstosomedegree.
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KicK it
intoshape

CarolineSChmidtShowSyouhowatouChofbaCklightingCanadddepthandSometimeS
eSSentialSeparationbetweenSubjeCtandbaCkgroundwhenShootinglow-keyportraitS

I ’veapenchantfor rich,darkandmoodyportraits
craftedwith light that reveal thesubject against a
darkbackground, rather thanblasting themwith

studioflash forhigh-key results. therearedozensofways
youcancraft the light tocreatevarious low-keystyles,
but theset-upcanbeas simpleas twoflashgunswith
modifiers like i’veusedhere– there’snoneed tobreak
thebankandflashgunsmake theset-up isportable. For
akey light/main light i prefer thesoft,wraparound light
of a largesoftboxwhen it’s close to thesubjectbut such
a large lightcan illuminateabackgroundunlessyou’re
workingwithina largespace,which iswhyagrid is a
handyaccessory tohave.onegridded lightcanprovide
decent resultsbut,whenusingadarkbackground, it’s
almostalwaysbest to includeabacklight– it couldbea
hair light, a rim lightor in thiscaseakicker– tocreatea
little separationandcontrast fromthebackdrop.

aportrait should say something about aperson, so
what betterway to capture children than to include
their hobbies! emily, an avid horse rider, anded, a
triathlete, bothwanted 'moody'wall-worthyportraits
of their pursuits…sohere it goes.

Camera:nikond800 / Lens:nikkor85mmf/1.4 / Lighting:twoflaShgunS / aCCessories:oCtobox&StripSoftbox

hairLight:Quitesimplydoeswhatitsoundslike: it lights
thehair.normallyplacedbehindthemodelangleddownabout
3ftabovetheirheadstolightthetopoftheheadandshoulders.

KiCKerLight:asdescribedinthis tutorial, thekickerisa
lightplacednexttothebackdroptocreateahighlightthat
separatesthesubjectfromthebackground.

rimLighting:thepurposeis tocreateahalooflight
aroundthesubject, forthisyoucouldusetwokickerlightsora
lightdirectlybehindthesubject.

StudiobacklightingdefinitionS

PH TO
SKILLS
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1Set-up I’ve used agreypaper roll backgroundhungabout 1.5m
behind the subject. I’musing twoflashguns inside aPhot-R

Professional 120cmOctagon softbox and80x120cmstrip softbox,
attachedusing twoNeewer S-Typebrackets. Thebeautyof this set-up
is youcando it anywhere, there’s noneed for an actual studio– so
give it a goon location too. Youcanuse any two-light studio set-up:
barndoorsor a softboxworkwell for kickers; I simply prefer the lineof
a striplight and the softnessof a largeoctobox formymain light.

3eStabliShthefirStlightThecloser the light is to the subject, the
faster the fall-offwill be,whichworkswellwith this set-up as I

want to limit the light fallingon thebackgroundandkeep the subject
low-key. Adding agrid alsohelps to focus the light on the subject,
but youmayneed to adjust the exposureby a stop. I have theflash
set tohalf-power but if the light isn’t strongenough toexpose the
skin correctly, open the aperture until youfind the right balance.
Theoctobox is set approximately 45° andpointingdownonEd.

4addakickerOnce theexposure's right for the key light, it’s onto
the kicker.Without a light, Edhas little to separate him from the

backdroponhis shadowed side. Toenhance the separation, Iwant to
addahighlight to theedgeof his bodywith a kicker. A kicker light, in
this case a strip light, is placednext to thebackground. As the kicker is
positionedabout double thedistance fromEdas the key light, I set it
to half-power but had it beencloser Iwouldhave reduced thepower
toone-quarter power to keep thehighlight subtle.

2cameraSettingSSet your camera tomanualmodeand your ISO
to 100or 200. You’llwant touse your camera’s flash sync speed,

so check yourmanual or if in doubt set it to 1/125sec. For theNikon
D800, the sync speed is 1/250sec. Then set a starting apertureof f/11
before going about setting the lights. If you’ve a lightmeter, now’s
the time toget it out otherwise trial anderror is theway togo. Both
myflashguns are attached toYongnuo transceivers, triggeredby the
controller onmycamera, and set tomanualmode.

Two-lightset-up



CanyoukiCk it?yes i Can!
Aside froma little contrast and

retouching, youmayneed to use
theClone StampTool to remove
any lights creeping into frame.

Exposure:1/200secatf/11(ISO100)



1WORKSELECTIVELYOneof theeasiestways
to focusattentiononyour subject is to

adjust the level of detail between themand
their surroundings. In-camera, this is done
byusinga telephoto focal length, or awide
aperture to render thebackgroundsoft.While
this effect is difficult to simulatewithout
looking fake, Lightroom’sAdjustmentBrush
allowsyou to tweak the sharpness in your
image ina subtleway thatmakesadifference.

4ADJUSTTHEVALUESAfter applyingan
AdjustmentBrush, youcan still tweak

its values to suit. Turnoff themaskoverlay
andplaywith theClarityandSharpness
controls todiffuse thebackground. I’ve also
slightly reduced theHighlights slider, as the
backgroundcontainsdistractingbright spots
–naturallyour eyes tend tobedrawn towards
thebrightest part of an image.Careful not to
go too faror the imagewill lookmanipulated.

2ADDSHARPNESSClickon theAdjustment
Brush tool and, fromtheEffectmenu,

selectSharpness. Increase theSharpness
sliderbelow–around50 shoulddo it. Set
aBrushSize,FeatherandFlowandbegin
paintingontoyour subject. It canbedifficult
to seewhere you’vebrushedat less than
100%zoom,but clickingon theShow
SelectedMaskOverlayboxat thebottomof
the screenhighlightswhere you’vebrushed.

5ADDAVIGNETTE If, likeme, youalways
apply LensCorrections thenyou’ll know

that this removes vignettingcausedby the
lens.However in somecircumstances,
vignettingcanbeuseful todrawattention
to thecentreof an image. In theEffects tab,
set the style toHighlightPriorityandslowly
reduce theAmount slider toaddavignette.
If your subject isn’t in thecentreof the image,
then theRadial Filtermaybeabetter choice.

3REMOVEBACKGROUNDSHARPNESSWe
canalso remove sharpness fromthe

background.ClickonNewat the topof the
AdjustmentBrush tool and thendrop the
Sharpness slider all thewaydown.Youcan
also reduce theClarity to removecontrast
fromthebackground. Todo this, brushover
the image's background, beingcareful not
tooverlapontoyour subject.Use themask
overlay asbefore to seewhere you’vebeen.

6UTILISETHERADIALFILTERTheRadial Filter
canbe foundnext to theAdjustment

Brush.Clickon the icon, and selectExposure
fromtheEffectmenu.Adjust the settings to
+0.20andmake sure InvertMask is ticked.
Then, simply click anddragonyour image to
apply thefilter–youcandrag thewhiteboxes
toadjust its size, or clickoutsideof theguides
to rotate it. Finally, tweak theFeather slideron
the right tocontrol thefilter harshness.
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Focusingattention
FORIMAGESSUFFERINGFROMADISTRACTINGBACKGROUND,JORDANBUTTERS
SHARESSOMETRICKSTOREFOCUSATTENTIONANDMINIMISEDISTRACTIONS

LET’S FACE IT–sometimes, avoiding
distractingbackgrounds inportraits can
benigh-on impossible. Theremightbe

an immovableobjectordistracting scenery
behindyour subject, or thebest light for them
might leave their background toobright and
fighting for attention. As always,we’d
encourageyou to tackles these issues in

camera, be it throughclever framing, choice
of aperture and focal length, orusing
additional lightingwherepossible, however
this isn’t always realistic. For those situations
hereare someuseful tips and tricks to try in
Lightroomtoaid the situation. Thesewill all
apply toother software too, providingyou
canmake selective adjustments.

ORIGINALIMAGE

/AdobeLightroomCC
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1EDITYOUR IMAGE Iwasconfident that
Lightroom’s correction tools couldpull

mywonkycompositionback intoplace, so
stepone formewas tweaking thecolour,
contrast andexposure tomy likingbefore
tacklinganyperspectivecorrection. If you’re
unsure if Lightroomcanfix theperspective in
your image, itmightbebest to savemostof
yourediting for last, to saveyourselfwasting
timeonanunsalvageable image.

4GUIDEDUPRIGHTTOOLClickon theGuided
UprightTool in the top left cornerof the

Transform tab. This uses your input to tell
Lightroomwhere thevertical andhorizon
lines are in the image. Youcanapplyup to
fourguides– twovertical and twohorizontal.
Simply select the tool andhoverover the
image–you’ll noticeamagnificationwindow
popup, allowingyou tobepixel accurate in
placinganddrawingyourguides.

2USE PROFILE CORRECTIONSLightroomhas
profiles formostmodern lenses that are

read fromthemetadata, so it’s as simple as
clickingon theEnableProfileCorrections
box in theLensCorrections tab tocorrect
any vignettingordistortion. If this doesn’t
work automatically, youmayhave tofind
your lensusing thedrop-downmenubelow.
Alternatively, clickon theManual taband
apply anycorrectionsbyeyeyourself.

5APPLYGUIDESClick andholdatoneend
of a straight line in your imageanddrag

to theother endbefore releasing themouse
button.Aguidewill appear, howevernothing
will happenuntil you lay your secondguide
–Lightroomneedsat least two toalign to.
Onceyou lay your secondguideyou’ll notice
the imagewill skew to lineupwith theguides.
If youmakeamistake, click aguide tomake it
active, and thenpress theBackspacekey.

3TRYAUTOTRANSFORMProfileCorrections
fixed thevignette and thedistortion, but

it's stillwonky. In theTransform tab, there
are anumberofone-clickoptions that use
Lightroom’sbrainpower toassess your image.
Often, Autoworkswell,Horizontal is good for
fixinghorizonsandVerticalworks for images
with vertical lines.My imagehasboth vertical
andhorizontal lines, so I tryAutoandFull, but
neitherdo the job. It's time togethands-on.

6CROPAND FINISHContinue toaddguides
asneeded.Onmy image, the fourguides

enable Lightroomto lineup the four sides
of thebuildingnicely.Oncedone, press the
Enter key toconfirmthe transformation.
Finally, youcanuse theCropTool to tweak
thecomposition, if needed. Pressing theRkey
bringsup the interfacequickly– then, simply
drag thecornersof the imageand release to
crop, beforepressingEnter toconfirm.
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CorrectPerspective
AREYOURIMAGESOFTENUNINTENTIONALLYOFF-KILTER?JORDANBUTTERS
SHOWSYOUSOMEOFLIGHTROOM’STOOLSFORLININGTHINGSBACKUP

ACHIEVINGCLEAN, STRAIGHT lines
in architectural photographycanbe
tricky, especially if you’re confined to

using standardkit rather than specialist and
expensive tilt-shift lenses.When Ihurriedly
took this shot in acourtyard inHamburg, I
was aiming tocaptureanexactly symmetrical
compositionof the surroundingbuildingwith
niceparallel lines, so it looked like aperfectly
square frame for the sky. I actually thought I’d
got close, howeveruponopening the image

onmycomputer it becameclear just how far
off I actuallywas!Allwasnotwasted though,
as Lightroomboasts some ratherpowerful
andeasy-to-use tools tofix suchproblems.
Theyarenot limited tofixing symmetrical
compositionseither–youcanuse themto
correctwonkyhorizonsand,most
commonly, theconvergingverticals youget
whenshootingbuildings and structures from
upclosewith awide-angle lens.Hereare the
basicsofhowtouse them…

ORIGINALIMAGE

/AdobeLightroomCC





1SETTHEAMOUNT InAdobeCameraRaw,
zoom in toaround50%. Somepeople

like to sharpenat 100%,but as imagesaren’t
often viewedat full size, this isn’t particularly
helpful. TheSharpening slider canbe found
in theDetail tab. TheAmountdefaults to25,
however I findaround35-40usuallyworks
well.Holddown thealt keywhilstmoving the
slider left or right to turn the imagegrayscale,
allowingyou tomoreeasily assess theeffect.

4WHATABOUTCLARITY?TheClaritycontrol, as found inACRandLightroom, is similar to
sharpening, however theway itworks is slightly different, hencewhy it canbe foundunder

theBasic tab rather thanwith the sharpening tools.Clarity adjustsmidtonecontrast, rather than
edge sharpness. Theeffectsof increasingClarity aremore immediately apparent thanadjusting
the sharpeningcontrols, soadjustwithcare. I find that5-10Clarity is plenty formost images.

2SETTHERADIUSANDDETAILTheRadiuscontrols how largeanarea the sharpening is applied
toaround theedges,whereas theDetail slider controls howfinerdetails and textures are

sharpened.Oneway to judge theeffects is to increase theAmount slider,whileholdingdown
thealt keyandmoving theRadiusandDetail sliders–you’ll seea semi-opaquegrayoverlay.
Just remember to reduce theAmount sliderbackdownwhenyou’redone.Radiusdefaults at
1.0, andusually between1.0and1.5works– rarelywill youneed togoabove2.0.

3ADDMASKINGTheMasking slider is
veryuseful. As thenamesuggests, it

allowsyou tomaskareasof the image that
are sharpenedso that youcanprevent
sharpeninganynoise, artefacts, or unwanted
areas andonly add itwhere you feel it's
needed. In theexample imageabove, the
maskingallowsme to sharpen themodel’s
face, andnot thebackground.Again, hold
down thealt keyandmove the slider–only
thewhitehighlightswill be sharpened.
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HowtosharpenaRawimage
AREYOURIMAGESNOTQUITEASSHARPASYOU’DLIKE?JORDANBUTTERS
EXPLORESTHEPOTENTIALLYCONFUSINGWORLDOFIMAGESHARPENING…

THEREARESEVERALmyths and
misunderstandings about sharpening.
For instance, somepeople believe that

sharpeningexists to correctmisfocusedor
blurry images,which isn’t true.While
sharpeningcan reduce the appearanceof
misfocusingor blur, it can’tmiraculously
refocusor fix either issue. All digital images
require sharpening to someextent, too. In
fact, if you shoot in JPEG then it’s already
done for you, as sharpening is onepart of

in-camera imageprocessing. Shoot an
image inbothRaw+JPEGandcompare the
two–you’ll notice that the JPEG image is
sharperwithmore visible detail.

Here,we’re going to look at input
sharpening aRawfile (seepanel, opposite,
for thedifferencebetween input andoutput
sharpening), the controls andhow touse
them. I’musingAdobeCameraRaw, but the
sameapplies inmost Rawsoftware and the
general controls are universal.

/AdobeCameraRaw9.8

50CLARITY10CLARITY0CLARITY

DETAILRADIUS



5WHATABOUTDEHAZE?TheDehaze tool is powerfulwhenused in the right circumstances. As
withClarity,Dehazedoesn't really sharpen, but controls contrast, soalthough it’s not strictly

a sharpening tool, it canbeused tomakeyour images seemmorecrisp, especially those taken in
haze, smoke, fogormist. Alternatively, it canbeused toaddahaze to images for creativeeffect.
TheDehazecontrols canbe found in theEffects tabofbothACRandLightroom.

Therearetwostagestosharpening–inputand
output.Thepurposeofinputsharpeningis to
correctforsoftnesscausedbyanti-aliasing
filters,orlenstraitsandcharacteristics,andis
donepriortoeditingyourimage.Output
sharpening,ontheotherhand, isappliedafter
you’vefinishededitingyourimage.Themedium,
mediaandsizethatyourimagewillbeviewedat
hasabearingonhowmuchoutputsharpening
youapply.Forexample, imagesthataretobe
printedonamatte-finishpaperormediawill
requireahigherlevelofsharpeningthanimages
thataretobeprintedonglossypaper,astheink
soaks intomattemediamore,whichsoftensthe
photographslightly. Imagesthataretobe
publishedata lowresolutiononlinewill requirea
different levelofsharpeningcomparedwith
imagesthataretobeviewedlargeon-screen,
suchashigh-resolutiondownloadsordesktops.

INPUT&OUTPUT

-25DEHAZE 25DEHAZE0DEHAZE
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BEFORESHARPENING

AFTERSHARPENING

Above:A100%cropoftheRawfilewithzerosharpening
applied,withthefinalsharpenedfileforcomparison.



Puntadela atalaya
byTomaszRaciniewski

NikonD3200withSigma10-20mmf/4-5.6lens.
Exposures:30secondsatf/11(ISO100).

Whatwethink:These are great conditions:
interesting, jagged rock formations; the ebb
andflowof the crashing surf; and lovely low
andwarm light– it's ideal! Tomasz's image is
almost abstract in its composition.With just
the foreground rocks andoutcrop in frame,
it's difficult to judgedistanceor scale. Still,
we like it for this reason– the foreground
rocks frame theoutcropnicely, and the
rule-of-thirds, althougha safeoption for
composition,workswellwith this typeof
image. It's different to your usual landscapes,
and that'swhywegive it someapplause.

Whyitworks
Lovely lowandwarm light
Goodcomposition
Abstract framing isunusual
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wantyour shots critiqued bythe
digital slr photography experts?

turnto page 59 to findout
howto submit images



landscapesRossHoddinott
“Thesearethetypeofconditions
landscapephotographersadore.
Gorgeous,goldensidelight, lovely
skyandbeautiful, sculptedrocks.

What is therenot to like? I thinkTomaszhas
captureda lovelyshot.Thewide-angle
perspective looksdynamicandplacingthe
highestpointoftherockontheright-hand
third,andusingtheforegroundtoframethe
outcroptowardsthesea,worksverynicely.
Would Ihavedoneanythingdifferently?
Well,perhaps.There'snothinglinkingthe
elements togetherwithintheframe–theylook
disconnected. It isashamethat thereareno
watertrailsorwavemotiontoaddinterest to
theseaandtolinktheforegroundandmiddle
distance.Hadtheseabeenchoppier,Tomasz
couldhaveoptedforashortexposureto
generate interest in thewater.As it is,maybea
differentviewpoint tocaptureenhanced
contextcouldhavebeenworthexploring.”
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agoodlistener
bySonyaAdcock

NikonD700withNikkorAF-S105mmf/2.8lens.
Exposure:1/250secatf/4(ISO400).

Whatwethink:Sonya's imagecaptures a
tender, quietmoment beautifully and the
hazecreatedby thewindow light adds a
tranquil atmosphere.Wewouldn't normally
advise centralising a subject in the framebut,
in this instance, Sonya'smadegooduseof
thewindowand shadowscreatedby its
frame tobalance thecomposition anddraw
focusonher subjects. Theonly criticism is
that thegirl's half-sittingpose looks slightly
awkward; havingher lie down reading,
sittingupwithher kneesupor crossedmay
have lookedmorenatural.

Whyitworks
1)Softwindow light addsatmosphere
2)Beautiful quietmoment
3) Interestinguseof shadows



Whatwethink:This is anunusual choice
of subjectmatter–onewouldn't normally
venturebelowamotorway, not least for
photography, but thedetour has definitely
worked for Santos. The longexposurehas
smoothedout themovingwater,
contrastingwith the solid structureof the
overpass. The light iswarmanddirectional
and theorange light striking thepillars is a
nice contrastwith theblue in the sky and
water. The image is slightly off-kilter
however,with thehorizon slopingdown
to the left, although this is easily fixed. It's a
shame that thepillars under thebridge
don'tmatch from left to right, as it's
spoiling the symmetryof Santo's shot
slightly, although there's really nothinghe
coulddoabout that!

i98
bySantoCommarato

NikonD800withNikkorAF-S24-70mmf/2.8GEDlens.
Exposure:30secondsat f/18 (ISO200).
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editingJordanButters
“SeeingasSanto's imageis
alreadyquiteabstract,andalmost
symmetrical incomposition, I
thought I'dhaveagoatsome

slightlymoreextremeeditingthanIusually
would, tosee if Icouldmakeitevenmore
unique.Thefirst thingthat Inoticedwasthat the
imagewasslightlyskew-whiff.Thiswaseasily
fixedusingPhotoshop'sRulerTool todraw
alongthewaterlevel in thebackground.Next,
I selectedandcopiedthe lefthalfofthe image
andflippedit totherightsidetomakethe image
completelysymmetrical.Withthetweaksdone,
I transferredthe imageoverintoNikHDREfex
Pro2andtone-mappedthe imagetocreatea
HDReffectandconverted it intoblack&white.
Pushingphotomanipulationto its limitsmay
notbetoeveryone's tastes,but it'sworthtrying
out, ifonlyforanexercise inexperimentation–
quiteoftenyoucanendupwithsomething
completelydifferent towhatyoustartedwith.”
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Whyitworks
1)Soft backlightingaddsdepth
2)Photographergives scale andpurpose
3)Great viewandvantagepoint

Whyitworks
1)Lowperspective
2)Great focusingat awideaperture
3)Strongcomposition

gettingtheshot
byDanielWard

NikonD7100withSigma10-20mmf/4-5.6lens.
Exposure: 1/400secat f/8 (ISO200).

AgoodCompAnion
byThomasPaal

NikonD750withAF-S50mmf/1.8Glens.
Exposure: 1/400secat f/2.2 (ISO100).

Whatwethink:This is a really lovely pooch
portrait. By beingeye-levelwith thedog,
Thomashas achieved anengaging
perspective. Thecentral compositionworks
well, especiallywith the converging linesof
the road leading your eye to the subject.
Focusing is pin-sharp too–not easy todoat
suchawide aperturewhenphotographing
ananimal! Finally, the colour grading and
editing is nicely done too.Great job, Thomas!

Whatwethink:How frustrating–another
photographer justwandered intoDaniel's
shot!We're kidding– this is a great adventure
image, and the sort of thing that tends to sell
reallywellwith stock imageagencies too.
Wecan just imagine this beingused as an
advert for a tourist boardor adventurebrand.
Including theother photographer in the shot
adds reference and scale to the scene, and
showsoff the vast surrounding landscape.
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Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name: Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
downandpick yourbest shotsonly.

Checklist

EMAIL: If youwant to email
submissions, send them to:

submissions@dslrphotomag.co.uk
Pleaseonly email images at amaximum
of 1,000pixels along the longest edge
(note: your emailwill be rejected if the
total sizeof attachments exceeds8MB).
Tell uswhich article(s) you’re submitting
to in the subject line and include your
name, address anddaytimenumber.

FACEBOOK: JoinusonFacebook at
www.facebook.com/digitalslrphoto.

Becomeapart of the community andpost
your best shots toourwall.We regularly
monitor thepage andwill be in touch if
yourwork catchesour eye!

FLICKR:Visit:www.flickr.com/
groups/digitalslrphoto to upload

your images toour Flickr group.

POST:Burn your high-res images as
JPEGsonto aCD/DVD, including a

‘mugshot’, andproduce acontact sheet
with location and technical details. Put it
all in anenvelopewith a covering letter,
including the submission formbelowand
post to:Digital SLRPhotography,
POBOX1327, Stamford, LincsPE22PT.
Enclose anSAE if you’d like them returned.

Fora full setofpictureguidelines,ortoaskanyquestions,pleaseemail enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk

Workshop ExpertCritique GeneralPortfolio

HOWTOGETYOURIMAGESTOUS...

IFYOUWOULDYOULIKETHECHANCETOSEEYOUR IMAGES INDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHY,
ORTAKEPARTINONEOFOURREADERARTICLES,THENNOW'SYOURCHANCETOGETINVOLVED!

DigitalSLRPhotographyneedsyou!
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TheBeginner’sGuide

ThewayinwhichyouplaceyourmainsubjecTwiThinasceneisas imporTanTwiTh
porTraiTureasiTisforlandscapes. inThefirsTparTofourbeginner’sguideToThe
basicsofporTraiTure,werevealhowToimproveyourporTraiTsThroughusing
fundamenTalTechniques,creaTiveskillsandanawarenessofTheenvironmenT

portrait
Composition

Words&images:daniellezano

T
hereareagreatmany things that canmake
agreat portrait – lighting, pose andclothing to
namea few–but composition is oneof the
most important.howyouplace your subject
within the scene andhowyou frame them

within the image space are key aspects to an image’s
success.Whether you’re close to your subject and
shooting classic head-and-shoulder portraits, or going
wider to feature themwithin their environment, there
are several simple andcreative techniques that youcan
apply thatwillmake a real difference.

Youwill discover thatmanyof these skills are similar
to thoseused for other formsof photography, so you
just need to transfer them to your portraits,while others

apply predominantlywhen shootingpeople,
so if you’re new toportraits you’ll need to learn them.
as you’ll see, traditional compositional guidelines like
the rule-of-thirds are as applicable to capturing
portraits as they are for shooting scenics, but aswith
other formsof photography, breaking the rules also
work, so shooting sceneswith the subject central in
the framecanalsogive strong results.

thankfully,while there is a fair amount to think
about, everything iswithin your control. By following
our basic guidelines,which are coveredover thenext
12pages, you’ll soonbeable to instinctively apply
themwhenever you shoot portraits and addexpert
portrait composition to your list of skills.





Exposuremode:We'd recommendthatyou
selectaperture-priority (A/AV) asyou’llwant to
ensureyoucontrol theamountofdepth-of-field.

Metering:Selectmulti-zone (egEvaluative/
Matrix).This shouldgiveaccurate resultsbut
regularlycheckusing theLCD/histogram.

Focusing:Select single-pointAFand focuson
theeye toensurebestpossible results. Set theAF
modetosingle (AF-S/S-AF),notcontinuous.

Drivemode:Selectcontinuous. Fireoffone,
twoorthree frames, incaseyoursubjectblinks.

WhiteBalance:Set thepreset thatmatches the
lighting forthemostaccurate results.UsingAuto
WhiteBalance (AWB) isa safebet forgeneraluse.

Qualitysetting:SetRaw+JPEG isbest–when
editing reviewtheJPEGsandworkonRawfiles.

GET SET UP FORPERFECTLY
COMPOSEDPORTRAITS
VISUALISINGTHEPORTRAITSYOUWANTTOCAPTUREANDPREPARINGYOURKIT
FORSUCHASHOTWILLGIVEYOUTHEBESTCHANCEOFSUCCESSFULPORTRAITS

TheBeginner’sGuide

HOWYOUCOMPOSEyour subject in
the image is critical to your portrait –
it canhelp set themood, reveal

something about the environment, aswell
as the subject, andcandeterminehowyour
viewer’s eyewill travel through the frame, so
it’s important that youget it right. Andwhile
the above is true, it’s also crucial to realise
that achieving successful composition is not
limited tooneoption– the same subject
canbebrilliantly capturedcountlessways
within a scene. In the sameway youcan light
a subject fromdifferent angles, youcan
apply the rules of composition in amultitude
ofways. For instance youcanget in close
andexclude the location, gowider to
include someof it, or shoot fromahighor
lowviewpoint to add freshperspective to
the scene. Thechoice is yours–our advice
provides thegroundwork for usinggreat
composition, alongwith a fewcreativeways
of composingportraits too.

One thing you shouldhavewhen
shootingportraits is an ideaof howyou’d
like tophotograph the subject– scouting
the locationbeforehandandnoting any
interestingdetails that couldmake for a
strongbackdrop is a good start. Youcould
take a few test shots before your subject
arrives toworkout angles and thebest focal
length, thenfine-tune this once they’re on
location, aswell as experimentingwith
alternative lenses andangles.

Close crops are idealwhenyouwant to
focus attentionon the subject's face, but

CAMERASET-UP

MOSTCOMMONPORTRAITCOMPOSITIONALSTYLES
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three-quarter and full-length shots are
worth trying, especially if they’rewearing
fashionableor unusual outfits. Props can
add impact too: sunglasses, bangles and
hats can allwork to add visual interest.

There are countlessways to compose a
portrait, so try out asmanydifferentways as
youcan. Remember to interactwith your
subject to keep themrelaxed and interested
in the shoot, explain the result you’re trying
to achieve and take regular breaks.

Thebest portrait photographers are
usually thosewho forma friendly and
understanding relationshipwith their subject
andare able to think fast and apply their skills
and ideas quickly andeasily.With thehelpof
this guide, you’ll soonbeable to achieve
well-composedportraitswith ease.

TIGHTCROP:This style is themost
popularforbeautyphotographyand
involvesa tightcropofthe face. It focuses
on thedetailsofsomeone's face,be it their
beautifulflawless skinormake-up, their
character-filled featuresortheexperience
linesofanelderlyperson.

HEADANDSHOULDERS:This is the
mostpopularportrait style,used for
everything fromfamilysnapshots to
professionalportraiture.The faceand
upperbodyoccupiesmostof the frame,
minimising thebackgroundandallows for
agoodvarietyofposesandexpressions.

THREE-QUARTER/FULLLENGTH:
Apopularchoice forgeneralportrait
photography, thiscrop isa favourite
with lifestyleand fashionphotographers,
allowingemphasis tobegiven to the
clothingand immediatesurroundings
aswell as thesubject themselves.

ENVIRONMENTAL:Shooting from
furtherawaywithawider lensplaces the
subject in thewidercontextof thescene.
This is apopularchoice forenvironmental
portraitsofa subjectatworkorathome,
butalsohas itsuses forfashionand
lifestylephotography.

Lenschoice:Whilethefocal lengthofyourstandardkitzoom
issuitableforportraits,afastprime, likea50mmf/1.8(APS-C:
35mm)offersawiderapertureandsuperioropticalquality.

GOODCROP,BADCROP!

There’sa rightandwrongwaytocropaportrait and if
you’renotcareful,you’ll chopoff limbsat thewrong
pointandruin the result.Whencroppingasubject’sbody,
whetherwhentaking thepictureorediting theshot,you
need to lookatwhatyoucutoutof the frame.Avoid
croppingat the joints, as this looksunsightly, sodon’t
crop imagesso that theychopofffingers, toes, kneesor
elbows. Insteadcrop thesubjectbelowtheknee,halfway
up the thigh,along thewaistoracross thearm.
Insetright:Makesurethatyoudon’tcropattheknees!
Right:Cropatupperthighorwaist foramorepleasingimage.
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USINGBASICCOMPOSITIONALGUIDELINES
IMPROVEPORTRAITSWITHFUNDAMENTALCOMPOSITIONALAIDSLIKETHERULE-OF-THIRDS.ASYOU’LLFIND,SOMEARE
MOREEFFECTIVETHANOTHERS,BUTEACHHAVETHEIRPARTTOPLAYINIMPROVINGTHEIMPACTOFYOURPORTRAITS

TheBeginner’sGuide
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Thebasis for this compositional guideline
relates towhere youplace themainpointof
interest in the frame togive the strongest result.
It’s amuch-usedandmuch-loved rule that is
easy tounderstandand implement andwhich
is extremelyeffective. Touse it, visualise your
image framedividedequally by twohorizontal
andvertical lines.Where the lines intersect
are regarded tobe thebest positionswithin
the frame toplaceyourmain subject. If your
camerahasgridoverlays youcanuse itwhen
composing, otherwise youshouldbeable to
imagine thegridwhen looking through the
viewfinder/using theLCDscreen.

Youcanuse the rule-of-thirdswith all types
ofportrait compositions.With tighter crops,
compose the image so that youcanplace
oneof the subject’s eyesononeof theupper
intersecting thirds.Whenshootingwider
viewpoints, suchas three-quarteror full-length
portraits, place the faceon the intersection. In
shotswhere the subject is relatively small in the
frame,place themononeof the intersections–
oftenoneon the right is deemed the strongest
position, butbaseeach image individually.

RULE-OF-THIRDS

Above:Havingthesubject inorclosetothecentrecanwork,
butoftenusingtherule-of-thirdsgivesamuchbetterresult.

Mostcamerasallowyoutoaddagridoverlayto
theLCDLiveViewimage,whichaidswith
composition.SomeDSLRsandmostmirrorless
modelscanalsoprovide thisgridon the
viewfinderscreen too.Somecamerasoffer
differentgrid types,with thenine-gridset-up
being idealwhenusing the rule-of-thirds.

COMPOSITIONALAIDS
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Taking shotsof agroupofpeople andhaving
thempose in relaxedandnatural positions isone
of themoredifficult scenarios facingaportrait
photographer. Thereare various things that you
cando toavoid the rigid line-up that almostnever
looksgood!Having themtakedifferentpositions
–somestanding, somesittingand interacting,
with armsaroundeachother, is agoodstart.
Shoot themall looking at the camera tobegin
with, thenhaveoneormore look at theperson
next to them. Smiles andhappyexpressions are a
must, so keep it fun, constantly talk to themand
offer directions. Set your drive to continuous and
fireoff frames regularly, to ensure you increase
thenumberof successful images. It’s oftenworth
placing taller subjects in the centre and to the
rear,with smaller subjects either side andat the
front, so try this but keepmixing it upuntil you’re
satisfied you’ve captured somegreat group shots.

Shootingwith thecamera in anupright
position– inotherwords turnedon its side–
isoftendescribedasportrait format, as it’s the
most commonchoicewhenphotographing
people tocreate a strongerpresencewithin
the frame. Shootingportraitswith thecamera
in thehorizontal format ismost commonly
usedwhen the subject is small in the frame,
but isworth tryingwith tighter crops. Place
the subject so their face falls in the left or
right third andbalancesnicelywithnegative
spaceon theopposite side. Youget to feature
the face large in the framewhile retaining
generousbackground. Incertain situations,
both formatsworkwell, especiallywhen the
backdropcanbeused to lead theeye towards
the subject, as thebrickworkdoeshere.

Unless you’re shooting environmental
portraits, it’s unlikely you’ll usedominant
foreground interest, as you’llwant the subject
to takeprominence in the frame. There are
timeshoweverwhenyou’llwant touse a
technique knownasdifferential focus toplace
anobject in front of the subject and throw
it out of focususing awide aperture. It’s an
easyway to includeenvironmental elements
within the framebut keep theemphasis on
your subject. Don't always shoot at thewidest
aperture– try different f/stops andchoose
one that blurs foregroundobjects but still
allows them tobe recognisable.

Foreground interest

uprightorlandscape?

shootinggroups
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TheBeginner’sGuide

While you’dnormally associate lead-in lines
with landscapes, they canbeusedeffectively
when shootingportraits on location. The idea
is toposition your subject so that the viewer’s
eye is guided towards themnaturally by 'lead-
in lines' in the scene. If you’re shooting in rural
areas, paths, treesor crop lines are suitable
options.However, you’remore likely to find
lead-in lines in urban areas– railings, fences
andevenbrickwork canbeused toguide the
eye towards the subject. Ideally, find acorner
of a buildingorwalkway so that lines from
different areas convergeon to your subject for
added impact.Many towns andcities boast
tight lanes andalleyswithhighbrickwalls that
makeexcellent locations for portraits. The lack
of light canbeaproblem, but there are various
solutions for this, such as using a fast lens at
awide aperture, anoptical stabiliser, a higher
ISO ratingor amonopod/tripod. A silver/white
reflector is an ideal aid too, adding a subtle but
effective amountof light, evenondimdays.
The lackof spacecanbean issue if it’s a busy
throughway for people, as you’ll have to stop
to allow them topass, but shootingonquieter
days/times avoids this.

1 Thiswasmyoriginal image,capturedwith thecamera
inportrait format.The lane’swallsanddarkerground

allhelp lead theeye tomysubject.However, I find it’s
impossible to reflectenough light to the lowerareaofthe
frame, resulting in it appearing toodark formyliking.

2 I switch thecamera to landscape formatand instantly
noteacoupleof improvements.Thedarkerarea I

didn't like isgone,whilemoreofthebrickwork isnow
visible.However, I find theorange lightdistracting.

3Bysimplychanging theangleofthecamera,
I eliminate thedistractionandcreateasimpleyet

powerfulcomposition.Theconverging linesofthe
brickwork, shallowdepth-of-fieldanddarkerclothesall
help lead theviewer'seye to thesubject’s face.
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Lead-inLines

1 2
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Aneatwayof ensuringyour subject is the
primary focus for the viewer is to frame them
within the scene. Thereareawidenumberof
ways todo this, ranging fromusingprops to
locating suitable frameswithin the scene.
Archesanddoorways are apopular choice,
whilewindowsworkwell too. Youcanalso
crop in tightlywith the subject looking
through railings andwire fencing.Or, should
youhavea large, oldpicture frame tohand,
youcouldhaveyour subjector a friendhold
it and frameyourportraitwithin it.

TheBeginner’sGuide

Framingthesubject
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getCreativewithportraitComposition
followingtraditionalcompositionalguidelinesisrecommendedbutnotessential.onceyou'vegained
someconfidence,bedaringandenjoyafreshapproachtocompositionusingthefollowingtechniques

TheBeginner’sGuide
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Aswe'vealreadycovered, composing the subject
according to rule-of-thirds is a sensible, tried-and-
tested formula forgreat portraits, but you should
alsoconsiderplacing the subject in thecentreof the
frameat times too. Thisworksparticularlywellwhen
youwant tobringa senseof symmetry to your image,
whether shooting fairly tightlyorwith the subject in
contextwith the scene. It’s alsoacomposition that is
particularlywell suited for square-format images.

goCentral!

1

3

2

1compositionally, there’s
littlewrongwith thisportrait,

which falls in linenicelywith the
rule-of-thirds.however, i find
thehighlightbehindevelina
distractingand themottled
effectof theout-of-focuswall
isn’t tomyliking. shiftingmy
positionshould removeboth.

2movingpositionso that the
subjectnowdominates the

centreofthe imageandhides
thebrightbackdroparea is far
moreappealing.theequal
amountofspace toeitherside
workswell,withashallower
aperturealsodisguising the
mottledmessof thebrickwork.

3while i couldhavestopped
with theprevious image,

iwant theportrait todominate
the image further, so imove in
closertofill the framemorewith
evelina's face.theextremely
shallowdepth-of-field,critical
focusingandstrongeyecontact
holds theviewer’sattention.



TheBeginner’sGuide

We’re used to shooting froma standing
position,moreor less at eye levelwithour
subject, so a simpleway to capturemore
dynamicportraitswith adifference is to
shoot froma loweror higher viewpoint than
normal. Find a locationwith steps andeither
place your subjects on them,or use them
as a vantagepoint. Alternatively, standona
benchor awall (obviously taking care!) or use
a step-ladder togainheight. A lowviewpoint,
achievedbycrouchingor lyingon theground,
workswellwhenphotographingchildren, as
we’re used fromseeing them fromabove.

While you’llmoreoften thannotwant tohave
your subject fill a largeportionof the frame,
another option is tohave your subject placed
to the side, leaving the rest of the framefilled
withnegative space (a large spacewithout a
key subject).While thismight seemanodd
thing todo, the fact your subject occupies
a scenewith little else in itmeans theeye is
naturally drawn towards them. The areaof
negative spacedoesn’t have tobeplain, in
fact texture likeweatheredwalls or brickwork
addadditional visual interest to theoverall
image. If you’re struggling to find suitable
locations, place your subject inopen space,
use a shallowdepth-of-field and throw the
background into ablur. Ensure your subject
looks towards the cameraor into thenegative
space, as theeffect doesn’tworkwell if they’re
lookingoutof the frame in theopposite
direction. Finally, youmayfind the results are
strongestwhen theportrait is captured in a
horizontal format, as opposed toupright.

Shootfromhigh&low

uSeNegativeSpace
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Apopular techniquewith tightportrait
shots is tocrop the image to removepart
of the forehead.While thismight sound
somewhatextreme, it’s anexcellentway
toallow the subject’s face todominate a
largeareaof the frame.Cropcarefully–
toomuchor too little and the result isn't
soappealing, sowe’d suggest shooting
awider imageandcropwhenediting.

A very simpleway toaddenergyand
visual impact to yourportraits is to take
pictureswith yourcameraat anangle.
It’s not asdaft as it soundsand is a
technique regularly usedbyprofessional
lifestyle andweddingphotographers.

If you’venever tried it before, then
you’ll be surprisedat thedifference
shootingona slantmakes–andhow
easy it is to achieve. All youhave todo
is frameyour subject as younormally
would, but then tilt thecamera slightly
byaround15° to25° so that your subject
and the sceneare recordedat anangle.
Youcan try this inbothuprightor
landscape format and tilt thecamera
either clockwiseor anti-clockwise, there
arenohardand fast rules.While youcan
tilt any typeofportrait, itworksbestwhen
thereare strong lines in thebackdrop
that emphasises the slant–garagedoors
andmetal shutters are ideal. You’ll find
thatwith vertical lines, anupright format
worksbest,whilewithhorizontal lines,
use thecamera in landscape format.

1Here’s thesubjectagainst thebackground,
with thecamera level so that the lines run

horizontally. It's anOKshotbuta littledull.

2Bytilting thecameraslightly, the lines runatan
angle in the image,addingmoreenergyto the

result andalsoactingas lead-in lines.

3Often,whenshootingataslant,placing the
subject in thecentreandgettingcloseradds

extraemphasisandworksbetter, as in thisexample.

SHOOTATASLANT

CROPTHEFOREHEAD

1

2 3
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Almost anybackdropcanbeused
for portraitswith varying impact, but
somecanprovemoredistracting
thanbeneficial, so considerwhere
youplace your subject andhow the
two interact. Consider the texture
andcolours of thebackgroundand
judge if they canbeused to add to
theoverall effect. Shoot at a rangeof
different apertures andnotewhether
thebackdrop ismore appealingwhen
sharpor blurred. For instance, if there
are lights behind the subject, using a
verywide apertureof f/1.4 to f/4may
create visually interestingbokeh,while
aminimumapertureof f/16or smaller
couldproduce anappealing starburst
effect. Thedistance andangleof
your subject to thebackgroundcan
also influence the result. Having your
subject stand further away froma
wall adds a senseof isolation and
three-dimensionality,while having
them leanonawall and shooting from
anacute angle can adddepth to the
shot. Remember there is a fine line
betweenan interestingbackdropand
one that’s a distraction, so take care
with your choice. If in doubt, use a
plain backdropas this is guaranteed
todraw focuson your subject. In this
example,we've injected some funand
interaction into the result.
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STUDIO
PORTRAITS
STUDIOPHOTOGRAPHYISAGREATWAYTOOVERCOMETHECHANGEABLE
BRITISHWEATHER.ANDDESPITEAPPEARINGTOBEADIFFICULTSKILL,
LIGHTINGSTUDIOPORTRAITSISARGUABLYEASIERTHANSHOOTING
OUTDOORS.WEHADFOURHOURSTOPROVEITTOOURREADERJOHN…

ThePhotoWorkshop

F
ORANYPHOTOGRAPHERwho shoots portraits, the
studiopresents anenticingpromise: full control of light
with noneed toworry about theweather or the sun's
position. It’s a liberatingopportunity because youcan
literally pick upand shootwhenever you feel like it. All

youneed is awillingmodel, not forgetting self-portraits, and
youhave all the elements youneed to start shooting.

Our reader JohnDowdall is a keen landscape andwildlife
photographer, but he’s findingcarryinghis heavy full-frame
CanonDSLRkit to remote locations increasingly challenging.
Of course,movingover to amirrorless systemwould alleviate
muchof this issue, but Johnprefers the controls offeredbyhis
DSLR.While it’s unlikely that he’ll give uponhis passions, he's
decided that he'd like to adda string tohis bowby shooting
studioportraits. Not onlywill hebe able to control light rather
thanbeing at itsmercy, hewill be able to shoot inone location
withnoneed towalk into thewildernesswith all of his kit.

For anybeginner, it’s important to startwith simple lighting
and thenbuild up tomorecreative set-ups. So this is exactly
what Iwanted to achievewith theday. Thefirst taskwouldbe
to shoot a classic black&white headshot beforemoving full tilt
in theopposite direction to capture a colourful gelledportrait.
Finally,wewouldusedramatic lighting to sculpt the contours
of themodel's frame toemphasise shape and form.

With four hours to complete challenges it’s all tooeasy to
spend too longononeormoreof the set-ups. Itmay sound
like a long timebutwith different numbersof lights,modifiers
andbackgrounds for each technique, timecaneasily run
away. To keep things simple, I suggested amalemodel
becausewecouldget awaywithdramatic lighting thatmay
not be as flattering for femalemodels. Plus, poses for
males are generallymuch simpler,whichwould allowme
toease John intodirecting amodel,while allowinghim
toconcentrateon lighting, exposure andcomposition.

OUREXPERT:JamesAbbott

Jamesisaprofessionalportraitand
landscapephotographerbasedin
Cambridge.Jameshasbeen
shootingstudioandoutdoorflash
portraitssincehewas16,sohe’s

pickedupmorethanafewtricksandtechniques
alongtheway.www.jamesaphoto.co.uk

James’skit:NikonD610withbatterygrip,
AF-S85mmf/1.8G,AF-S50mmf/1.8G,AF-S
16-35mmf/4G,HoyavariableNDfilter,
Elinchromstudioflash,TamracAnvilbackpack.

OURREADER:JohnDowdall

Johnisasemi-retiredcombustion
engineerwhohashadaninterest in
photographysincehisteens,but
havingafamilyandworkmadeit
difficult tofindthetimetopursuehis

hobbyuntilnow.Hecites landscapesandwildlife
ashis favouritesubjects,andwouldliketotry
studiophotography.

John’skit:CanonEOS5DMkIII,EF70-200mm
f/4L,EF24-105mmf/4L,Sigma85mmf/1.4DG
Art,CanonSpeedlite600EX-RTflashgun.



Notowningstudiokitorhavingspaceathomeisn’tareasonto
nottryyourhandatstudioflashphotography.Hiringastudioisan
affordableandpracticaloption,andallowsyoutoshootusinga
rangeofstudiogearinaspacedesignedsolelyforphotography.
Studio6inLetchworth,Hertfordshireisoneoftheneweststudios
intheUKandboastsanextensivearrayoffacilitiesandequipment,aswellasplentyofspaceinwhich
toprepareandshoot.Weusedforthismonth'sPhotoWorkshopandcanthoroughlyrecommendit
toreadersofall levelswantingtotryoutstudiophotography.With2,000ftstudiospace,awhitecove,
variousbackdrops,changingareas,severalElinchromlights,alongwithanextensiverangeofflash
modifiers, it’s theidealplacetoshootstudioportraits.We'llbeusingthemagainsoon!
FormoredetailsonthefacilitiesavailableatStudio6,visit:www.studio6-photo.com

Studiohire



CHALLENGE1:CLAssiC
Anything in life that’s deemed tobe ‘classic’
is done so for good reason: it’s something
that’s considered agreat example. And for
photography, Rembrandt light is a classic.
It’s a simple techniquewhere youposition
theflash at a 45° angle to themodel, and
aimingdown towards their face froma
slightly higher position than their head.
The ideahere is tohaveone sideof the face
perfectly lit, while on theother side just the
eye anda triangleof the cheek are litwith
a shadow from thenosecast diagonally
downwards. This lighting style remains
highly popularwith portrait photographers
because it canbe set up inminutes and
requires only basic lighting kit. Thecontrast
between shadowsandhighlights help to
createmood,while theoverall feel of the
portrait canbecontrolledbyusing a light
or dark background. After discussing the
options Johnopted for a pop-upbackdrop
with amottled smokeeffect.

With thedecision aboutwhat backdrop
tousemade, itwas time to start thinking
aboutwhat lens touse. Johnexplained that
he’d just bought a Sigma85mmf/1.4Art
lens, andhadn’t used it yet.Wediscussed
themerits of the focal length for portraits
alongside theoverall imagequality and
quickly decided that thiswouldbe the
best option for the first challenge, and
potentially all of theothers.

Selecting the rightmodifierwasquick
andeasywith amediumsize (roughly
120cmwide) deepOctaboxonoffer.We
positioned themodel, James, in front of the
backdropandmoved the light intoposition.
Johnobserved theway the light and
shadow fell on James’s face as I rotated the
studioflash just a fewdegrees at a time.
I explained theeffectwewere aiming
for andJohn immediately understood;
selecting thebest angle for the light based
on the visible effect of themodelling lamps.

With studiophotography you set the
desired aperture, shutter speed (at or below
theflash sync speed) and ISOfirst, and then
adjust the light accordingly. John set his
camera tomanualmodeat ISO100.

I suggested anapertureof f/5.6 anda
shutter speedof 1/180sec.We thenuseda
lightmeter to test the light andadjust it until
itwas reading f/5.6.

John struggled at firstwith framing.
Working soclose to a subject, almost filling
the frame, requires a slightly different
approach towider shotswhere the rule-
of-thirds becomesmore important. For a
headshot in portrait format composingwith
theeyeson the imaginary top third lineof
the frameproducespleasing results.

Wealso tried shootingwith a variableND
filter, to allowus touse awider aperture, as
well as trying ablackbackground, but John
felt that themodel’s hairwas getting lost in
thedarkness. A hair lightwouldhavehelped
here, but the challengewas toget great
resultswith a single light source. Still, with
aperfectly lit, classic headshot against the
smokybackground in thebag, itwas time
tomoveonto the secondchallenge.

1)JohnshootsaboveJames’seyelineforapleasingangle.
2)Alightmeteraccuratelymeasuresexposure.3)Setting
JPEGstyletomonochrome.4&5)Johnworkstowardsa
morebalancedlandscape-formatportrait.6)Shootingat
f/1.8withanNDfilterrequiresperfect focusingontheeye.
7)Alighterbackgroundaids insubjectseparation.

“Bystartingoffwithasimpleyeteffectivesingle
light,Johnwasabletoseehoweventhetiniest
movementscandrasticallychangethelight's
effect.Heexperimentedwithcompositionsand
framing,whichwerelooseatfirst,butaftera
coupleofpointershis imagesbecamemore
balanced.WeintroducedavariableNDfilterto
shootatf/1.8forashallowdepth-of-field,which
threwupafewchallengesincludingdiminished
AFperformancebecauseofthelowlightfrom
themodellinglights,butJohntookeverything
inhisstridetoproduceaseriesofclassicshots.”

CHALLENGE1Proverdict
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simple butstriking
Johnsoongottograspswithasimple
andclassicone-lightportraitset-up.

Exposure:1/180secatf/4(ISO100)



CHALLENGE2:CoLour
After a slowbut fruitful start to theday, itwas
time tomoveon to the secondchallenge.
This time Iwanted to throwJohn in at the
deependwith amuchmorecomplicated
technique. The focuswas all about colour,
andweweregoing to jump fromone to
three lights to achieve a starkly different
image to thefirst.

While I startedsettingupacoupleof lights
with reflectiveumbrellasattached, I gave
Johnacolourwheelprint-out Iuse in the
studio toselectcomplimentarycolours
whenshootingwithcolouredgels. Looking
at theoptionsJohnwanted to tryorangeand
darkblue, sowepositioned the lightseither
sideofJamesandattachedagel toeach.The
poweroutputwasset to thesameamount
forconsistent intensity. For these imageswe
used trial anderror soJohncouldseehow
youcangetaperfectexposurewithouta
lightmeter.Wemaintainedanapertureof
f/5.6and tooka test shot toseewhether the
imagewas too lightordark. It lookeda little
underexposedon thecamera's LCDscreen
sowe increased theoutputof the two lights
until it looked right.

Theblueand theorange lookedgoodas
apair of colours, but Johnwasn’t sure about
theorangebecause it producedamuch
more intensecoloured light than theblue
gel. I suggested thatweswap theblue for
adeeppink, and the resultwasmuchmore
balanced. Johnwas still a little unsure so I
introduced thekey light to showhowthis
would soften theoverall colouringeffect.

A largebeauty dishwith ahoneycomb
grid attached to stop the light from
spreading toomuch took theedgeoff
thecoloured light hitting James,which
had spilledon to thewhite background to
produce a lovely purple hue. Thingswere
coming together so I gave Johna few
pointers ondirectingmodels before leaving
him to it for tenor sominutes sohecould
concentrateon shootingwithout having
me lookingover his shoulder.

“Workingone-to-oneisagreatwayoflearning
becauseoftheintensity,andtheimprovements
IsawinJohnfromthefirstchallengewere
remarkable.Hisconfidencegrewdramatically
andhewasmorecomfortableaboutmaking
decisionsanddirectingthemodel.Healso
becamemoreadeptat framingandwas
consistentlytakingshotsthatwerebetter
balanced.Hewasmostsurprisedbyhow
deviatingfromcomplementarycolourscan
sometimesproducebetterresults.Whenit
comestophotography, first learntherules,
thenyoucanbreakthemforcreativeresults.”

CHALLENGE2Proverdict

ThePhotoWorkshop

1

2

5 6

3 4
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1)Gelledlightswerepositionedeithersideofthemodelwith
akeylight infronttosoftencolours.2)Johnbeginstogetthe
hangofbalancedcompositionswiththerightamountof
spacearoundthemodel.3&4)Johnfelt theorangegelwas
toostrong,replacingitwithmagenta.5&6)A blackbackdrop
absorbsall thecolouredlightwhilewhiteshowsitoff.

At first John seemeda little intimidated
by theprospect of directing James,
but I gavehima fewpositivewordsof
encouragement and left him to it.When
I returneda fewminutes later hewas like
adifferent photographer– thechange
was remarkable.Hewasmoreconfident
andworkingwith James tofindposes that
worked. It just goes to show that being in a
comfortable environment andbeinggiven
a little encouragement cangoa longway.

Anothermarked improvementwas that
John’s compositionswere also tightening
up.He seemedmuchmore in control of the
positioningof themodelwithin the frame,
andwith just a coupleof suggestions he
was taking shots Iwouldhavebeenhappy
tohave takenmyself. I threwJohn in at
thedeepend this time, but he rose to the
challenge andquickly grew in confidence.



Colourme impressed
Johnwassooncapturingimageswith
great lightandlotsofvibrantcolour!

Exposure:1/180secatf/5.6(ISO100)



“Workingwithstudioflashandbareskin is
oneofthemostchallengingtypesofstudio
photography.Johntooktheexperienceinhis
strideandwasalreadyemployingtheskillshe’d
learnedinthepreviouschallenges.Atthisstage
hewasingreatercontrolofcomposition,and
heshowedthiswithahighlevelofconsistency.
It takesalot tothinkabouttechnicalelements
andframingwhiledirectingamodel,butJohn
iswellonhiswaytogettingtogripswiththis
multi-taskingchallenge.”

challenge3Proverdict

challenge3:drama
With John’s new-foundconfidence itwas
time to take amorehands-offapproach
with thefinal challenge. This time Iwanted
him to shoot adramatic portrait that used
high-contrast lighting to sculpt the
contours of James’s torso, sowemoved
into the front sectionof the studiowhere a
largeblackbackgroundwas in position.

For this imagemyaimwas to allowJohn
to lead the shoot asmuchaspossible,with
my role being to simply showwhat the
optionswere and to let himdecideon the
final lighting set-up alone.Wepositioned
Jamesona stool andplaced a studioflash
with the largebeauty dish andhoneycomb
grid attachedat a 45° angle behind and to
the sideof him. The test shot revealed a
moody shotwith the sculptingwewere
hoping for, but the front half of James–
closest to the camera–was in deep
shadowanddidn’t lookquite right.

I explained to John thatwehad two
options: use a reflector tobounce light
back into the shadows, or use a fill light that
would introducemore light if necessary.We
took another test shotwith a silver reflector
opposite thebeauty dish, but John thought
the shadowswere still toodark, sowe
moveda softbox intoposition and tried
again. The result this timewas vastly
improvedandJohn said that thiswas the
routehewanted to take. I thenheld the
reflector opposite the softbox to throwa
littlemore light onto James’s face andJohn
began to shoot again.

Buildingonhis growingconfidence,
Johnwasnowmuchmoreexperimental
with poses andcomfortable asking James
to sit in different positionsor adjust his pose.
After about tenminutesof shooting it
seemed like Johnhadcome toaconclusion
with the current lighting, so I suggested a
quickoptionworth trying thatwould take
just a few seconds to set up. This simply
involvedmoving the lights opposite each
otherwith thebackgroundbehind.

workshopsummary:
JohnDowdall

“TheexperiencewithJamesat
Studio6wasinvaluable. Itprovided
mewithaninsightintothisareaof
photographyanditscomplexities.
Exploringdifferenttechniques,

andseeingthesubsequenteffects,hasenabled
metobetterunderstandthesubtletiesoflight
withregardtotheeventualresult.Thefirst
sessionprovidedimagesunhinderedbycolour,
resultingindramaticdifferencesinlightand
shadow.Thecolouredgelsessionontheother
handwasmorecomplexandthrewup
interestingscenarios;somewhatcontradicting
theconventionalcompatibilitiesofcolour.The
imagesrangedfromdramatictosubtle,andI
woulddefinitelyliketopursuethistechnique
further.Thefinalsessionprovidedchallenges
–positioningbeingcriticaltotheexposure. Ialso
foundthatsmallchangestothemodel'sposture
couldchangethelightingeffect.”

1

2

3 4

Johnexperimentedheremore thanany
of theother shots trying tofindabalance
between the tricky lightingandJames’ pose,
allwhile remaining incontrol ofwhere
shadowsandhighlightswerepresent. The
imageswere toughbecause if James turned
towards thecamera the light flattened too
much, but if hewas in full profile theyalso
lacked impact. Theanswerwas for James
to turna small amount towards thecamera,

whichcreatedacross-lightingeffect.
This typeof lightingcertainly isn’t flattering
because it inadvertently picksout every
singleporeandblemishon themodel’s skin.
Andwith thediscussionnowmoving
towards imageediting, it felt likewe’dcome
toanatural end. Themodel Jamesheaded
home, soJohnand Ipackedaway thekit
we’dbeenusingwhilediscussing thoughts
andexperiencesof theday.
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1&2)Gettingclosetothelighttofindthebestviewpoint,
withoutstandinginfrontofit!3&4)Afill lighttothefrontwas
moreeffectivethanareflectoranddramaticallyreducedthe
darkshadowsthatseeminglycutthemodel,James, inhalf.



theshirtoffmyback
Withcarefuladjustmentofboththe

lightsandJames'spose,Johnsculpted
thelighttoadddefinitionandform.

Exposure:1/180secatf/5.6(ISO100)





PATTERNSCANCREATECOMPELLINGIMAGESANDYOU’DBESURPRISEDHOWMANYEXISTINNATUREAND
URBANENVIROMENTS.INTHISMONTH'SINSPIRATIONALGUIDE,WEEXPLOREAVARIETYOFWAYSYOUCAN

CAPTUREIMPACTFULPICTURESUSINGREPETITIONASTHECORNERSTONEOFYOURPHOTOGRAPHY

Words:CAROLINESCHMIDT&DANIELLEZANO/ Image:LEEFROST
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ProtipwithNikon

1Search for symmetry I love looking for
symmetrical patterns in photography, and
during an assignment on london's financial

district, I found thismoment. thebuseswere
stationary in traffic,with twoperfectly balanced
archways between them. Iwaited for a fewminutes,
hoping that the ‘right’ peoplewouldwander into
shot and, thankfully, they did. the fact that they
wereboth similar in pose as they check their phones
addedevenmore to thebalance Iwas hoping for.

2Close-uppatterns the structureof a
flower, a butterfly’swings, feathers or the veins
of a leafwhenmagnifiedcanbemore

captivating than shot in their entirety. there’s beauty
in thedetails, andby filling the framewith amacro
lens youcanemphasise thesedelicate structures
andpatterns. It’s not just thenaturalworld that holds
plenty of patterns, either: look to everyday items
such as colanders, shells, even the topsof straws
havepotential for close-ups. You’ll need adedicated
macro lenswith a 1:1 reproduction ratio, such as the
nikonaf-s 105mmf/2.8GVrMicro, close-upfilters
or extension tubes, but it’s the lighting that can
makeor break your shot. therewon’t bemuchof it
at close range, souse a tripod, select an aperture for
depth-of-field andprepare for a lengthy exposure.
Youmayneed a reflector, diffuser or even amacro
light if natural light is in short supply, andcompose
your image to reveal themost uniform repetitionof
patterns.When shooting indoors, your exposure
andWhite Balance are probably your greatest
concerns. Unless you’re gifted lots of natural light,
youmayhave to tacklemixed light temperatures
and low light. shooting inraw to tweak theWB
post-capture, using agrey cardbefore you shoot,
andfinding away to stabilise the camera are all
essential –or else raising the Isountil you reach a
shake-free shutter speed. You’ll need an ample
aperture for depth-of-field too, somewhere
between f/5.6 and f/11 dependingonhowmuchof
the image youwant sharply in focus. try shooting at
different distances formore abstract shots, too.

Patterns
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3
Patternsinlandscapes

The landscape is full of patterns butmost of all,
lines. Crop lines, lines of lavender, tree lines and ripples

in the sand–whether photographed in abstract or as part
of the landscape, these lines formstrongcompositions. They
add impact through repetitionbut also lead the viewer’s eye
through the frame. Epic locations such asAntelopeCanyon in
Arizona andNamibia’s sanddunesoffer beautiful, simplistic

patterns thanks to their lines but youcan also find themclose to
home. Look for archways, fields of sunflowers or poppies, or
zoom inonmisty layers in the landscape.While awide-angle
lenswouldnormally be thego-tooption for landscapes,
consider packing your telezoom to isolate the areaof
pattern fromsurroundingdistractions. Look for new
perspectives aswell: if there’swater around, see if

there is a reflectionof thepattern youcan
feature for double the impact– just
remember your polarising filter!

LEE frosT
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4Shadowplay Sometimes it’s not
the subject that creates the pattern; it’s
the play of light and shadow. The harder

the light; the harsher the shadows, so look for
sceneswith very strong contrast, lit directly
and scenes that already lookmonochromatic.
In landscapes and architecture, you’ll want to
consider the sun’s positions: a low sunmeans
long, perhaps softer, shadows than ahigh,
noon sun. But there’s plenty of potential, from
long shadowscreatedbybacklit trees, side-lit
archways and simple flights of stairs. Itworks
well for portraits, too. Venetianblinds, lace,
foliage, strawhats– anything that has a pattern
that canfilter lightwill cast a strong repetitive
pattern across your subject. Usingmulti-zone
metering (NikonDSLRsuseMatrixmetering)
should provide crisp, contrasty results but you’ll
need to tweak thedistanceof your subject
from the light or thepropuntil you see crisp
shadows. Aquick contrast adjustment in
post-productionwill boost the image, but a
monochromeconversionwill help simplify the
graphic natureof the imageevenmore.With
suchdiversity of subjectmatter available, use a
zoomcovering anextensive range, such as the
NikonAF-S 18-140mmf/3.5-5.6GEDVR.
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Patterns

5Food for thought! Variety is
supposedly the spiceof life, but
when it comes to interesting food

photographyopt to keep it simple and
savour the subjects. Youcould
compose your repetitionof foodona
single plate or create depthwithin the
framebycomposing several smaller
plates andusingdifferential focusing to
isolate one as a focal point. Alternatively
make your picturemoregraphic by
spacingout subjects uniformly and
shootingoverhead–youcould use a
dozenof the same subject ormix it up
by creating stripes of different colours.
Try backlighting thin slices of kiwi,
strawberries, lemonsor limes; using a
macro lens tomagnify thepatternof
strawberry seeds; or sprayedout
strandsof pasta fromoverhead. You’ll
find that a standard zoom ismore than
adequate for the job, unless you’re
focusingon smaller objects such as
boiled sweets,whenadedicatedmacro
lens like theNikonAF-S60mmf/2.8G
Microwill provide close focusing and
biting sharpness.
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6Work thosewindows
Architecture is full of repetitive
patterns,most notably inwindows.

Have you ever looked up andnoticed the
symmetry and uniformity of them?Even the
mostmundaneof buildings can have an
interesting pattern to theirwindow structure,
whether it’s the frames or the glass itself.
Head to the citywhere someof themost
interesting pieces ofmodern architecture
are likely to be, armedwith awide-angle and
telephoto lens. Look for patterns created by
strong sunlight casting shadows from
window frames orwhere directional light is
hitting glass facades, reflecting evenmore
patterns from surrounding buildings. Unless
youwant to use the converging verticals that
you'll get frompointing your lens upwards,
youmaywant to shoot fromaparallel
building'swindow for amore flattering
perspective. Your lenswill need to don a
polarising filter to cut through any glare to
achieve crystal reflections, and consider
packing anNDfilter too in case youwant to
include someof the sky.

LEE frost

tAigA/sHUttErstock
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7Pickapatternprojectaswe’ve shownyou, theworld is full of patterns,manyof them
obvious, others harder to find.With somuchpotential, whynot challenge yourselfwith
pattern-themedphotoprojects. Youdon't need togo far: try to find tenpatterns in your garden,

for instance. Your neighboursmight think you’ve lost theplotwhen they see youphotographing
yourwooden fenceor decking, but it'll beworth it! alternatively, head to your nearest city centre to
spend aday capturing very different architectural patterns.not onlywill theymake for strong
collectionsofwork, but youcancombine a set in Photoshop toproduce an interesting collage.

9Findabstractpatterns
it’s normalwith photography to
ensure your subject is identifiable

in your image, but theopposite is true
when shooting abstracts.With this
formof photography, the idea is to find
means to capture an image that
transforms recognisable features into a
visual puzzle. this canbedoneby
cropping tightly into a subject so that
only a small part of it is visible,which is
a popular techniquewhen shooting
architecture. alternatively, shootwith a
wide aperture toproduceminimal
depth-of-field, resulting inmost of the
subject beingblurred andonly a small
portionof it sharply recorded. a fast
standard zoom like thenikonaf-sdX
16-80mmf/2.8-4eedVr is ideal,
allowing you to shoot hand-held and
tominimise the areaof sharp focus.
this is particularly effectivewithmacro
photography,when it’s possible to
group together everyday items like
straws andproduce abstract results.
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Theperfectway
toaddnewskills!
TheNikonSchoolat thenewNikonCentre
ofExcellence incentral Londonoffersa
wide rangeofphotographycoursesand

workshops.Whynot treatyourselforsomeone
you love toaNikonvoucherthatcanbeused

at theNikonSchool. Forfurtherdetails,
visit:www.nikon.co.uk/training



8
Breakapattern

Patterns are about repetition and regularity,with
this uniformity andorder forming the cornerstone to

their visual impact. Sowhat happenswhen youbreak it?
While youmight think that interrupting apattern degrades
results, it’s possible tomake an image stronger by creating
abreak in thepattern. By doing this, you're adding apoint of

focus for the eye to settle on. Thebreak in thepattern
could be a subject of contrasting colour, such as a yellow

tulip in a fieldof redblooms, a path splitting a fieldof
barley, or a brokenegg in a boxof perfect shells.When

producing abrokenpattern, considerwhere you
position thebreak– following the rule-of-
thirds is a goodplace to start andensure

your focus is basedon thebreak.

MarccJohnSon/ShuTTerSTock

naTaliaMacheda/ShuTTerSTock

10Shoot fromuphigh!
it’s often the case that
finding fresh viewpoints

reveals patterns that are not visible
froma standardperspective. Finding
ahigher viewpoint, such as from the
upper level of a building, or from the
topof a hill or a cliff, allows you to look
downandfindpatterns below that you
wouldotherwise havemissed. For
instance: on ahotel's balcony, you
could fill the framewith rowupon row
of colourful beachparasols; similarly,
on a rainy day, lookingdown from the
upper floors of anofficeor car park
onto abusy street reveals a seaof
umbrellas in the street. if you’re close
to a local stadium, ask permission to
takepictureswhen it’s empty and
spend timeusing the rowsof seats in
a variety of compositions. Better still, if
youhave adrone there is noend to
thepossibilities for capturingpatterns
presentedduring aerial photography
–capturing everything from trees in a
forest to colourful squares of farmland
to sailing boats on a lake.
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12Makeyourown!Who’s to say thatwhen you’re struggling todiscover patterns
that you’re not allowed to create your own.Not us, certainly! If you’ve exhausted all
the possibilities for natural or foundpatterns, orwant tohave some funcreating your

own, then all youneed is to create a simple still-life studio at homeandarrange anumberof
items into an interestingpattern. Keep things simple, using a sheet or curtain as a backdrop and
settingupona table or floor near awindowor patio door. Then search your home for items
that you’ve lots of–books, toys or sweets are perfect. Then set themup into interesting
compositions and try out different viewpoints. The advantageof creating your ownpatterns is
that you’re able to try alternative ideas, items andbackdrops until you’re happywith the result.
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11Stairways toheaven
When it comes to grand shapes,
symmetry and striking lines, you

can’t beat a good staircase.Whether it is
straight, angular or curved, you are able to
compose interesting imagesof truly unique
designs. spiral staircases are probably the
most appealing, though,whichmeans
looking for a building that lets you
photograph their interior. awide-angle lens
is an absolutemust,with the realmsof a
fish-eye lens being evenbetter, to include
thewhole staircase at close range. anultra
wide-angle zoom, such as theNikonaF-sdX
12-24mmf/4g is theperfect companion,
offers awide rangeof focal lengths that allow
you to compose the staircase toperfection.

Perfectpatterncompositions

Shootingpatterns is great funandwith such
diversityofpotential subjects available,you’ll be
snappingawayforweeks tocome.AnyNikon
DSLR is capableofdelivering stunningpattern
pictures, but, asyou’ll be shootingat all angles to
findpatternsgreat andsmall, thosewith
vari-angleor tilt screensoffer theadditional
benefitofhelpingyoucomposemoreeasily
whenshootingat awkwardangles.TheNikon
D5300,D5500andD5600all boast avari-angle
LCDmonitor,while theD500andD750have tilt
screens.Thismeans thatwhenyoucrouchdown
orshoot fromuphigh,
youcanangle the
screen toallowyou to
frameyourpattern
moreeasily. Perfect!
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Architectural patterns

We’vementioned staircases andwindows, but
that’s scratching the surfaceof thepotential for
patterns in architecture.Whether oldormodern

structures, there is awealthof patterns tobe found. From
individual rowsof bricks, to patterns in tiles andmosaics,
through towider viewsof arches andpillars, patterns exist
everywhere.With churches andother religious structures,
you’ll finddomed roofs offer potential shots from insideor
out,while ornate details also providepotential. In financial
areas of cities, the sharp lines, height andcloseproximity
ofmodern structuresmean youcanuse anultra-wide

angle tohavebuildings converge in symmetry
towards the centre.Witholder stately homesor

castles, isolate turrets and towers or look
formazes, eachhaving their own

patterns tobediscovered.
lee Frost



TheBigInterview

Thebeautyof
everyday

life
Documentaryfamilyphotographyis increasinglypopular

anDparticularlychallenging.carolineschmiDtspeakstotwo
talenteDenthusiastphotographersabouthowtheyelevate
familysnapshotsanDcapturelife inacreativebutnaturalway

T here’sanewwaveof familyphotographysweeping
Instagramthat’sbringingtogetherasharingcommunityof
internationalphotographerswiththesameaim: to take
beautiful imagesof their family.Thedocumentarypictures
arenot just theaveragerightofpassagesnapshots that
saturateparents’Facebookfeeds; thesephotographsare

considered,beautifully-lit andcreativelycaptureeverydaymoments.
Forget smartphonecamerasandtheirmyriadfilters,manyof these

‘amateur’photographersarepostinghigh-qualityportraitsdeveloped
fromself-taught techniques thatputsomeprofessionals toshame.Their
imagesareamesmerisingmixofgorgeousnatural light, intriguing
compositionsandauthentic family life– images thatbeckonyoutopick
upyourcameraanddocumentyourownchildren.
It’snot justenthusiastphotographerswhoareembracingthishybrid

betweenlifestyleportraitphotographyanddocumentaryphotography.
Manyprofessionalsarenowfollowingsuitbyofferingtophotographa
day ina family’s life for theultimate instorytellingphotography.
Foranyparent,orgrandparent, theappeal isundeniable.whatbetter

waytouseyour talentsandcamera thantopreservethedetailsofyour
family life: its joy, stillnessandanarchy.Theraw,candidmomentsare
justaspreciousas theposed,butoftenmuchharder todowell.
Generally,unlessblessedwithabighomeandlotsof lovelynatural light,
yourcreativityandcameraskillswillbeput to thetest.Lowlight,
movingsubjects,clutter, small spacesandbrightly-colouredtoys
adorningbackdrops–theoddsareagainstyoutogetwall-worthy
photographs thatmakeyourheart sing.Butwe’rehere tohelp,and
we’veenlistedtwopopularbutverydifferent Instagramphotographers
–TaraherronandGinaYeo–toshare their insight, techniquesandtips
forcapturingbeautiful familypictures.





PrePareforthePerfectPicture
Inrare instancesabeautifulmoment in
idyllic lightwillpresent itselfandyou’llhave
theright lensonthecamera,withtheright
settings inplacetocapture itseamlessly.But
theother99.9timesoutof the100,you’ll
havetoorchestratethepictures, ifonly
slightly.Calgary-basedphotographerGina
Yeosayseverysingleoneofher images is
preparedfor insomeway:“Everythingfor
meisphotographic,all thetinyfleeting
moments–Iwanttocapturethemall soI
don’t losethememoryofthem.SowhenI
knowthemoment, I’ll set itup.For instance,
mydaughter lovesdoingpuzzleseverysingle
day,soI’llaskhertodoitonthefloorbya
windowwherethere’snice light. It’sa
candidmomentthat’sbeenpreparedfor.
“Outside it’s similar in that I’ll tell themto

goplay,but I’vepreparedfor itbydressing
themacertainway,probablybrushedtheir
hairandcleanedtheir face.Some
photographersareverydocumentaryand
theydon’tchangeathing,but I’mmore
calculatedwithmycandids,”sheadds.
BothGinaandTarausemanualmode,

back-buttonfocusingandcustomWhite
Balance,having learnt the lighting
temperatures in theirmostphotographed
spaces.Butwhile this is somethingworth
aimingfor,AutoWBandtweakingthe

temperature inRawisagoodwayto learn
howlightbehaves inyourhomebeforeyou
doeverything in-camera.Havingyour
cameraset tospotmeteringsotoensureskin
tonesarecorrectlyexposed isalsogood
practice tocontrolexposureandensure the
keyelementsarewell illuminated.
Whenindoors,Ginasuggestsusingat least

1/250secandf/2.2-3.5,adjustingtheISOto
complementthesettings,whichistypically
ISO1250uptoISO2000.Outdoorsthereis
moreflexibilitybutshekeepstoshooting
wide-openatf/2.8withalowISOandshutter
speedsof1/800-1/1000sectocapturethe
energy.Knowingyourgo-tocamerasettings,
understandinghowWBcanaffectanimage
andavoidingcommoncompositional
mistakescanallhelpmakethemostof
fleetingmomentsif theycreepuponyou.
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Ideastotry:Addingbokeh

Addsomedepthandlighttoimagesbyplaying
withobjectsinfrontofthelens. Itcouldbefairy
lights,prisms,bubbles–anythingsemi-
translucentwillworkwell. Ifyoustruggletogetit
all in-camera,capturethescenewithoutittoget
thesubjectsharpthenphotographtheforeground
beforemergingtheshotsinpost-production.

WhenIknow
themoment, I’ll set
itup. It’sacandid
momentthat’sbeen
preparedfor
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Everyday life Joina
weeklytheme

Ifyou’re lackingmotivationand
inspirationforphotographingyourfamily,

start followingsomeInstagramcommunities
thatofferweeklythemestofulfilandpostyour

picturestobefeatured. It’sagreatway
tofocusyourefforts.Past themesinclude

backlighting,bodylanguage
andemotion–interpret

themasyouwill.
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What’sin
Tara’skitbag?
CanonEOS5DMkIII,135mm
f/2.0,70-200mmf/2.8,50mm

f/1.4,24-70mmf/2.8and
SigmaART35mmf/1.4.

neverworkwithchildren?
Partofwhatmakesthisstyleofphotography
endearingis thatyoudon’tneedsmiling
faces–it’s thequiet, sadandjoyoustimes
andspecialconnectionsthatshine.Tara
Herron,who’sbasedinNashville, saysthat
inonlyaboutoneinevery20picturesofher
childrenaretheymakingeyecontactwith
thecamera:“I’mnotstrivingforthat, forme
it’saboutcapturingtheireverydayactivity in
anaturalbutmagicalway.”It’sallabout
creatingfunandimaginationasmuchasthe
timesthey’restillorsleeping.“When
workingwithtoddlers,partof thebeautyis
notbeingabletoposethem,”saysTara.“It
meansIneedtouseahighshutterspeedofat
least1/1250secwhenthey’removingor
jumpingonthebed. ItdoesmakemyISO
higherbut I’dpreferasharpshotwithabitof
grainoverthealternative.There’sa lotyou
candoineditingtoowithnoise, for instance
Iboost theLuminanceslider inLightroom
andsmooththeskin,”addsTara.
Differentagegroupsoftenmeandifferent

approachesor formsofcoercion.Ginahas
threechildren,agedfive,eightandtenand

has tohandleeachdifferently.
“Myyoungestadoresher
picturebeingtakenandisbest
capturedengrossed inthe
moment likecolouring,baking
cookiesorplaying.”Buteven
withpre-teens,whogenerally
takemoredirectionduringa
session,Ginaadvisesrespecting
theirboundaries.“Sometimes
they'rehappytohavetheir
pictures taken,evencontributingwith ideas
to try,butother times they’ll tellme‘no
pictures todaymum’.Sometimesgetting
themoutdoorsplaying,however,cansoften
themtoa fewshotsbeingtaken.”

Findingthelight
Whatseparatesasnapshot fromacrafted
candid isusually light,or in thecaseofTara
it’smotiontoo.“Theyareall justeveryday
moments,but it’s the light thatmakes them
alittlebitmoremagicaland, inmyshots,
I try to focusoneither lightormotion.”
Itcouldbewindowlight,adoorway,an

openfridgeor thegoldenhouroutdoors,but

knowingwhere thebest light isatdifferent
timesofdaymeansyoucangiveyour
photography(andfamily)agentlenudge in
therightdirection.Backlighting isa favoured
andgorgeouswayofaddingatmosphereand
depthtoeverydayphotographs,not least for
itsflareeffects.BothGinaandTaraembrace
flare,aimingtostart it incamerabutenhance
it inPhotoshopwithoverlaysandcolour
changes foradded‘pop’.Taraevenhasa fog
machineshecallsher“best$30purchase”to
emphasiseshaftsof light shiningthroughher
bedroomwindows,butsuggests ifyouwant
toreplicateasimilareffectyoudefinitely
needshuttersorblinds forbest results.
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Theyareall
justeveryday
moments,but
it’s thelight
thatmakes
everythinga
littlebitmore
magical
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What’sin
Tara’skitbag?

CanonEOS5DMkIII,EF135mm
f/2,EF70-200mmf/2.8,

EF50mmf/1.4,EF24-70mm
f/2.8andSigmaART

35mmf/1.4.

Everyday life
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Ideastotry:Includeyourself

It’s importantforyourchildrenforyoutobeinthe
photographstoo–toooftenthepersonbehind
thecamerararelygetsinfrontofit,butwithalittle
effortyoucanchangethat.Whenanactivityor
scenecallsforit,setyourcameraonatripodand
focusonanobjectlikeachairthatyoucanmove
andreplacewithyouandyourfamilyafter
switchingtomanualfocus.Useatime-lapse
remotesettoshooteverythreesecondsforfiveor
sominutes–you’llhaveheapsofimagesdestined
fordeletionbutalsosomegemstotreasure.
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Tara’sbedroom,otherwiseknownasher
favourite studiospace, looks likea lighting
oasis forcandids,makingherstyleseema
littleunachievable formeremortals living in
smaller spaces,butshebegs todiffer:“Ionly
usenatural light,but I thinkpeoplewouldbe
surprisedathowlimitedthe light is in the
whitebedroomItakephotos in.Other than
whenthesun is rising, theroomreally isn’t
bright– Iachievethe lookusingahighISO
anda lotofeditingusingmultipleexposure
layers likeCurvesandLevels.”
Similarly,Gina isenormously influenced

by light, shaping itandmoulding it tocreate
an image.Butcomposition isclosesecond
for importance:“I’malways looking for
ways to framemysubject, touse lead-in
linesorreflections–somethingthatadds
visual interestandhelpsguidetheviewer
throughthe frame. I lovedramatic light
indoors, so if Iwantapicture that’s really
moodyI’llpositionmysubjectveryclose to
asmall light source,andtrytoenticemy
subject tositor stand inacertainwayso I
cancapture the imagehowIwant it. I’ll
openorcloseblackoutblinds, throwasheet
overawindoworopenthe frontdoor,do
anythingthat letsmeshapethe light.”

ThepowerofInsTagram
Theattractionto Instagramisclear for
photographers– it’s somuchmorevisual
thanothersocialmediaoutletsand itgives
youaccess tosomeincredibly inspirational
photographers.But forTaraandGinawho
haveonlybeenposting for the last six
months toayear, it’salsohelpedtransform
theirphotographyandhonetheircraft.Tara
isoneof themanyphotographerswho, like
mostparents, foundherselfwantingto learn
photographytodocumentherchildren’s
lives. It thendevelopedorganically intoa
part-timebusinessasmorepeoplewanted
her to taketheir family'sphotographs.
“PostingonInstagramhashelpedmeraise
mypricesand increasebookings,people
havesentmeclothesandaccessories touse
inshootsofmyfamily toshowinpostsand
I’vehada fewcompaniespurchase images to
use,”explainsTara.But it’sdefinitely the
opencommunityof Instagramthathas the
mostbenefits:“Ifindsomeprofessional
photographerscanbesosecretiveabout
theirprocessbecause theydon’twant
others togetahead,but IGhascreateda
community that’s supportiveandenables
photographers to learn fromoneanother.

Peoplemessageeachotherall the timeto
findouthowtheydidthisor that.”But
buildingasolid followingonInstagramis
notaseasyaspostingpicturesand
masteringtheartof thehashtag.BothTara
andGinaadvisefindingwhat inspiresyou,
findingyourstyleandtoonlypost that,as
it’shonestyandauthenticity thatpeople
respondto.“Dare tobedifferent,nevercopy
otherpeople’s imagesorcompareyourself
to them–post imagesyou loveandyoumay
besurprisedat thepositiveresponse.”
Toseemoreoftheirwork, followTaraandGinaat:
@taraherron_photography/ taraherronphotography.
comand@ginayeophotography/www.ginayeo.com
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What’sin
Gina’skitbag?
NikonD810andD610,50mm
f/1.4forfreelensing,105mm
f/2.8,70-200mmf/2.8and
SigmaART35mmf/1.4.
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Ideastotry:Freelensing

Abeautifultechniqueforcapturingasharpsweet
spotsurroundedbyadramaticfall-offinfocus.
Itrequiresyouturnyourcameraofftodetachthe
lens,thentoholdthelensbackwardsagainstyour
camerabodybeforemovingwithininchesofyour
subjecttofindfocus. It’satechniquebestleft
whensubjectsarestill–somoreoftenthannot
asleep.A50mmf/1.8isagoodlenstotry
freelensingwith,asit’smuchcheaperthanmost,
butifyoudon’twanttoriskdetachingthelens
considerinvestinginaLensbabyforsimilareffects.

Daretobedifferent,never
copyotherpeople’s imagesor
compareyourself tothem
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6 issues of Digital SLR Photography
delivered FREE to your door for just £23.99

FREEHama 16GBmemory card

20% saving on the print edition shop price

Offer Code: D1705P

Orcall: 01795414953

ORDERTODAY!
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receive a FREEHama 16GBmemory card.With transfer

speeds of up to 85MB/s, this SDHCcard brings faster

read andwrite speeds to your camera. In combination

with aUHS-I compatible terminal device youwill be ready

to capture high-endHDquality. And last but not least this

card also supports real time/broadcast recording.

Covering popular topics such as landscapes, portraits and

macro photography, Digital SLR Photography provides all

the expert advice and inspiring ideas you need to develop

your skills and take your best ever photographs.

PlusreceiveaFREE Hama
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EDITINGTECHNIQUES
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PhotoshopandLightroomskills?
Webringyou threeusefulways to
improveyour imageswithease
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filters toabubblymacroset-up

GOINGNUTSABOUTKP?
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GearProductnews\

FUJIFILM FIRMWARE UPDATE
Fujifilmhasannouncedfreefirmwareupdatesthat

willprovideanimpressive27functionaland
operationalupgradestoits twoflagshipmodels:

theX-T2andtheX-Pro2.TheX-T2version2.00and
X-Pro2version3.00areavailablenow,offeringa
diverserangeofbenefits,suchasallowingRaw
shootingwithvariousbracketingmodes, faster

FaceDetectionAF,addingcopyright information
toEXIFdata,aVoiceMemofunctionandvarious

additionalcapabilitieswhenshootingvideo. In late
May,X-T2version2.10andX-Pro2version3.10

updateswillbereleased,addinguptosixfurther
improvements.www.fujifilm.co.uk

AGIFTFROM GITZO
Italianpremiumtripodbrand
Gitzoisrenownedtheworld
overforitsbeautifully-
engineeredproductsand
enjoys its100thanniversary
thisyear.Tocelebratethis
milestone,Gitzowillgiveall
customerswhobuyoneofitsSystematic
tripodsthisyearabespoke, lithographically-
printed, limited-editionbookbylandscape
professionalColinPrior.www.gitzo.co.uk

INBRIEF...

JOE MCNALLYEXCLUSIVE
Lastoliteprovidedshowvisitorswith
anexclusivesneakpreviewofits
latestflashgunsoftbox,created
incollaborationwithoneofthe
world's leadingprofessionals.
TheJoeMcNallyEzybox
Speed-LitePlushasasimilar
constructiontothestandard
EzyboxSpeed-Lite2,whichgaineda
BestBuylast issue.However, thereareanumberof
significantdifferences: theinnersurfaceiswhite
ratherthansilver, ithasthreeinnerdiffusersandthe
outerdiffuserattachesviaafastVelcrosystem. It
measures22x22cm(8.5x8.5in),costs£78andis
available inMay.www.manfrotto.co.uk

CLASSIC BILLINGHAM
BritishbagbrandBillinghamrevealedthelatest in its
classicHadleyrangeofshoulderbags.The(£265)
HadleyOnehasasimilarexteriorlooktoother
Hadleymodelbutfeaturesaneatremovable
camerainsert thataddstoitsversatility,aswellasa
paddedtablet/laptopsleeve. Ithasaleathercarry
straponits lid,whiletheshoulderstraphasbrass
fittingsandisremovable. It'smadefromwaterproof
FibreNytecanvasandcarriesafive-yearwarranty.
It'spicturedherewiththesewingmachinewith
whichtheoriginalBillinghambagsweremade!
www.billingham.co.uk

PHOTOSHOWSNIPPETS...

GIMBALFOR GOPRO
Removuhasreleasedthe
world'sfirstrainproof
three-axisgimbalforGoPro
cameras.TheRemovuS1
offersthree-axisstabilisation
forGoProHero3,4,5and
Sessioncameras, iscompatible
withGoPro'srangeofhelmet,bodyand
bikemountsandfeaturesadetachablehandgrip,
removablebatteryandwirelessremotecontrol. It
costs£350andisavailablenow.www.removu.com

GIMBAL FOR GOPRO

off ers three-axis stabilisation 
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC AND MANFROTTO
have teamed up to create the Australia
Collection of camera bags. Inspired by the
ochre-pigmented sands of the Australian
Outback and the blue seas around the
continent’s coasts, the bags have a distinctive
finish. There are five models in the line-up, all
available now, with prices starting at £60 for the
CSC holster, which can hold a mirrorless model
with kit lens and one additional zoom. Next up we
have two messenger bags, the (£93) Small and
(£130) Medium, the former is designed for a CSC
and three lenses, while the latter holds a DSLR and
3-4 lenses. The (£155) 3way camera backpack can be
used as a conventional shoulder bag or backpack and can
hold a DSLR with long zoom, plus three additional lenses,
as well as a 13in laptop and accessories. Finally, we have
the (£160) camera and laptop backpack, which is the largest in the group, with a capacity
that can hold a DSLR with long zoom, plus five additional lenses, as well as a 15in laptop and
accessories. All models sport adjustable padded internal dividers.www.manfrotto.co.uk

ULTRA-WIDELENSFROMIRIX
NEW LENS BRAND IRIX has released the 11mm f/4, a wide-angle

rectilinear manual focus lens for full-frame DSLRs in Canon and Nikon
fittings. It features 16 elements in ten groups, a rear gelatin filter slot, lens

focus lock and hyperfocal scale. It is available in two variants – the standard
(£567) Firefly version is made from lightweight composite materials, while

the (£772) Blackstone option has a durable aluminium and magnesium
build. Both variants have a weather-sealed construction as well as using
neutrino coatings to reduce colour aberrations, ghosting and flare. The
Firefly lens is supplied with front and rear lens caps, a spare rear cap, soft

lens pouch and special designer tin box, while the Blackstone is packaged
in a similar way but with a hard zipped lens case.www.en.irixlens.com

MAGNETIC ATTRACTION!
MANFROTTO'S XUME ADAPTERS are an ingenious
solution for filter users. These magnetic quick-release
adapters allow you to easily attach and remove filters.
By fitting a Xume adapter to the lens and a filter holder
to the filter, the two can work together to offer an instant,
safe and secure attachment. The system is available in
eight sizes: 49mm, 52mm, 58mm, 62mm; 67mm, 72mm,
77mm and 82mm, with prices starting at £10 for the filter
holders and £25 for the adapters.www.manfrotto.co.uk

BONZERBAGS!
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MOBILE RAWHDR
AdobehasupdateditsLightroom
MobileappforAndroidandiOS
sothat itnowfeaturesRawHDR.
Themodeworksbyshooting
threeDNGfilesatdifferent
exposuresandthenmerging
themintoone32-bitRawHDR
file.Thisfeature isonlyavailable
onthemorepowerfuldevices.ForAppleusers, the
list ismadeupoftheiPhone7/7Plus, iPhone6S/6S
Plus, iPhoneSEandiPadPro9.7,whileforAndroid
users, theupdatesupportsSamsungGalaxyS7/S7
Edge,GooglePixelandPixelXL.www.adobe.co.uk



I
T’SVERYRARE forme to reveal the
conclusionof a review from the start, but
I've been so impressedby thismonth's
testmodel that I couldn'twait until the
end. The FujifilmX-T20 isn't just thebest

camera I've tested this year, it's also thebest
mirrorlessmodel I'veyetused, andoneof the
bestdigital cameras I've tried. In thewarof
mirrorlessagainstdigital SLR, theX-T20
represents somethingofanuke,delivering
thekindofexplosiveperformance that forces
traditionalistDSLRusers togive thisnew
generationofcameraseriousconsideration.

For thoseof youunsureonwhat separates
Compact SystemCameras (CSCs) from
DSLRs, thekeydifference is the lackof the
reflexmirror.OnDSLRs, thismirrorprovides
the viewfinderwith an imageofwhat the lens
'sees' andwhichflipsupandoutof theway
whenyoufire the shutter release.CSCsdo
awaywith thismirror, allowing thecamera
body tobe smaller and slimmer indesign;
while anelectronicfinder replaces the
traditional prismandscreen toprovidea
digital displaywith information receivedvia
the image sensor. SomeCSCsdoawaywith
thefinder completely, using theLCD
monitor toprovidea live image.

Fujifilmannounced its X-series rangeof
CSCs in2012with the launchof theX-Pro1,
and since thenhas released severalmodels,
each receivinguniversal praise. This latest
model, themid-rangeX-T20, is basedon the
flagshipX-T2,which scoredan impressive
93% inour January2017 issue.

TheFujifilmX-T20boasts a retroSLR
design similar to the likesof theOlympus

OM1 fromthe1970's. It's small, toughbody,
which includesmagnesiumplates, feels solid
andbalancesnicely and is notablymuch
lighter thanyour averageDSLR. Largedials
dominate the top-plate andadd to its
traditionalist looks,while the rearboasts a
numberof controls anda largeLCDmonitor.

With thecameraaimedatbeginners as
well as enthusiasts, Fujifilmhasworked
extremelyhard tomake the layout as simple
tooperate aspossible. Thedialson the right
control exposurecompensationandshutter
speeds,while thedial on the left controls a
numberof settings including thedrive
modesandvideo. For thoseused toCanon
orNikonmodelswith all-electronic lens
contacts, it'sworthnoting that Fujinon lenses
haveanaperture ring, so for aperture-priority
mode, you'd set the shutter speeddial toA
andchoosean f/stopvia the lens, for
shutter-priority you'd set the lens ring toA
andset thecamera's dial to aparticular
shutter speed,whilehavingboth inA sets
programandbothoffAputs thecamera into
manualmode.Beginners shouldnote that
over 50 scenemodesareavailable.

TheX-T20's electronic viewfinder really is
excellent, providinga sharp, contrasty image
withminimal lag. Itsmagnificationof0.62x is
slightly less than theX-T2's0.77x, but it's still
verygoodnonetheless. Thereareno
complaintswith the3in LCDmonitor either,
whichprovides a veryclear, sharpdisplay and
a rangeof easy-to-navigatemenuand
commandoptions. It also sports a responsive
touchscreen facility too, aswell as sittingon
a tiltingplatform.

Much likemanyof its rivals, theX-T20
offers anumberofways toaccess key
features–alongwith the standardMenu
buttonandQ (Quick) functionbutton, it has
eightuser-selectable Fnbuttons (including
the four-waycontrol) and theexposure
compensation facility canbe switched to the
smaller inputdials by setting it toC.

Oneof theX-T20's biggest sellingpoints is
thenumberof core facilities that it shares
with themoreexpensiveX-T2. This includes
the24.3-millionpixel X-TransCMOS III
sensor,which is amarked improvementover
theX-T10's 16.3-megapixel sensor, and the
X-ProcessorPro imagingengine. The
sensor's pixel arraymeans it canavoidmoiré
without theneed for anoptical low-pass
filter, canoffer a sensitivity rangeof ISO
200-12800 (expandable to 100-51200) and
can shoot videoat resolutionsup to4K. The
useof this latest processornotonlymeans
improvements inprocessing speeds, but also
in thequalityof its imagesandvideo.Another
area that benefits fromthemorepowerful
processor is theautofocus system,which

Gear/Mid-rangeCSC

FUJIFILM
X-T20

Witha lookandfeelharkingback
to1970's35mmSLRs,Fuji's latest
mirrorlessmarvelboastscutting-
edgetechnologyandperformance

Test:DANIELLEZANO

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£800body-only(£900with16-50mm)
ImageSensor:APS-CX-TransCMOSIII (23.6x15.6mm)

Resolution:24.3-megapixels
Maximumimageresolution:6000x4000pixels

AFsystem:91-areaIntelligentHybridAF
Meteringsystem:1,728-zones

Meteringmodes:256-multi-zone,spot,
averageandcentre-weighted

ISOrange: ISO100-51200plusAuto
Shutterspeeds:1/4000sec-30seconds&Bulb

Framerate:Eightframes-per-second
Storage:SD(SDHC/XC)

Size:118.4x82.8x41.4mm
Weight:383g(includingbattery&card)

Website:www.fujifilm.co.uk
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TheFujifilmX-T20isavailableinchrome/blackorall-black
variants.Bothareincrediblystylish,withthecompact,retro
designharkingbacktotheclassic35mmSLRsofthe1970's.



Handling 19/20

Easeofuse 18/20

Features 19/20

Performance 19/20

Value 19/20

Overall 94/100

should see improvedaccuracyandspeed. It
too is passeddown fromtheX-T2,withup to
325 selectableAFpoints andagreater
numberofAF trackingandcustomisation to
handledifferent typesofmoving subjects.

The rangeofother featureson theX-T20
arepar for thecourse for amid-rangemodel
soyou're left lacking for little. Thereare a
varietyof flashmodes forusewith the
built-inflashorexternal units, built-inWi-Fi is
available,whichworkswith Fuji'sCam
Remoteapp tooffer image transferor
remotecontrol of thecamera.

There's an integral interval timer for
shooting time-lapses, amultiple exposure
modeandaPanoramasetting for 120°or
180°panoramics. Plus, there is anexcellent
choiceof FilmSimulationmodesbasedon
Fujifilm's favourite filmemulsions, for
capturing shotswith yourpreferred styleof
colour renditionandcontrast.

As Imentionedat the start of the review,
theX-T20 is an incrediblygoodcamera. In
fact, it proved socapable, that I trusted it
enough to shoot the images in thismonth's
Beginner'sGuidewith it. Putting such trust in
a 'testmodel' I'veonly spent a fewdayswith
for abig shoot is something I have rarely, if
ever, done. It's a crackingperformer inevery
area, from it's sublimehandling through to its
excellentAFandmetering systems,which
bothworkextremelywell. Imagequality is
first-rate too, producing shotswith veryhigh
sharpness,wonderful tonal reproduction
andvery lownoise.

It's notperfect but theniggles I havewith it
are veryminor– the largest being the lackof
a lockon theexposuredial,which I
frequently foundhad rotatedaccidentally.

Overall, I have to say that testing theX-T20
provedmoreenjoyable thanwithanyother
camera I'veused in years. I love it!

Fujifilmhasamassivewinner
on itshandswith thediminutive
X-T20.Everythingabout it is
first-rate– fromitscool retro looks
annicehandling to its rangeof features
andbrilliantperformance.And,unlike
manynewmodels, it'soriginal sellingprice
representsexcellent value formoney.
It's a superbmodel that inmyview
represents thefinestmirrorlessofferingyet.

VERDICT

CLOSESTRIVALS
• PANASONICLUMIXDMC-G80:Wereviewed
thismodel in lastmonth's issueandit receiveda
HighlyRatedaward.Ataround£800with
12-60mmithaspriceasanadvantage,but
overallperformancecan'tmatchtheFujifilm.
• FUJIX-T1: IfyoulovethestyleoftheX-T20
butneedaweatherproofmodelandcan't
affordtheflagshipX-T2,checkouttheolder
16.3-megapixelX-T1,whichiscurrently
availableforaround£750body-only.
• PENTAXK70:Atonly£750with18-135mm
zoom,thisrecently-releasedweather-resistant
24-millionpixelDSLRisgreatvalue,especiallyif
youregularlyshootoutdoors inpoorweather.
• CANONEOS750D:Youcanpickupthis
24-megapixelDSLRforunder£800with
18-135mmzoom.WiththeCanonEOS800D
duesoon,youmightfindit forevenless!
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Exposure:1/180secatf/3.6(ISO200)

X-T20/X-T2:KEYDIFFERENCES
TheX-T20followsonjusta fewmonthsafter
theX-T2andsharesseveralkeyfeatures,
includingtheall-importantsensorand
processor.Sowhatare themaindifferences?
• TheX-T2hasa largerOLEDelectronic
viewfinderwithbettermagnificationof0.77x
comparedtotheX-T20's0.62x.
• TheX-T20lacks theexcellent
weatherproofingprotectionoftheX-T2.
• Whileahandgrip isavailable, there'sno
batterygripoptionfortheX-T20.
• While ithasamicrophonesocket forvideo,
there'snoheadphonesocket.
• TheX-T20hasoneSDslot (X-T2has two).
• Thetilt facilityoftheX-T20'sLCDmonitor
hasn't thesamelevelofversatilityas theX-T2.
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WHEN ITCOMES to imageediting,
Adobehas things prettywell sewn
up. That’s not to say that there

aren’t alternativesout there, quite the
contrary– there’s a considerable amountof
choice if all youwant todo is a fewbasic
adjustments, or apply a specific effect or
technique. Butwhen it comes to advanced
editing, and thewidegamutof tools and
effects packed intoPhotoshop, there’s not
reallymuch tocontest Adobe’s domination.
Unfortunately, there’s a considerable (and
ever-increasing, it seems) cost attached to
PhotoshopandLightroom, andmany are
put offbyAdobe’s shift to anentirely
subscription-basedproduct range.

CueAffinity Photo fromSerif. Loadup the
Affinity Photowebsite and you’re greetedby
aboldproclamationof ‘no subscription’ and
aone-offpriceof £49, followedbyclaimsof
nondestructive editing, RawandPSDfile
support, cross-platform32-bit support and
ahuge list of promising features– it’s clear
that Serif are gunning for disgruntled and
disenfranchisedPhotoshopusers. The
software’s credentials checkout–originally
designed forMac (but nowalso available for
Windows), Affinity PhotowonApple’s App

OfTheYear award in 2015, and it’s improved
since. Although I understand that not
everyonehas experiencewithPhotoshop,
I’ll be using it as the yardstick bywhich to
measureAffinity Photo, due tobothmy
experienceusing it, and itswidespread
acceptance in thephotocommunity.

So,what’s Affinity Photo like touse?Well,
if you’re familiarwithPhotoshop's interface
then you should feel straight at home.
Affinity Photo is presented across five
‘Personas’: Photo, Liquify, Develop, Tone

Mapping, andExport. ThePhotoPersona is
themain editingwindow, and theone that
most resembles Photoshop’sworkspace,
whereas theDeveloppersona iswhere
you’ll find yourself if you import aRawfile
– it looks an awful lot likeAdobeCamera
Raw, and is just as easy andeffective touse.

Back inPhoto, and all of themost
commonly-used tools canbe foundhere,
exactlywhere you’d expect to find them
too: themain tools on the left-hand side,
and layers, effects, filters andadjustments
on the right. Applying layer adjustments is
easy inAffinity Photo– simply clickon the
adjustment that youwant and it’s instantly
addedas anew layer. You’re thenpresented
with a choiceof presets for eachadjustment
alongwith a small thumbnail showing you
theeffect inminiature, aswell as the ability
to tweak thecontrols via sliders andother
interfaces, as youwould inPhotoshop.
The thing that I really like is that youcan
add yourownpresets to eachadjustment,

Affinity
Photo
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Gear/Software

Heraldedbyenthusiastsandprosalike
asaPhotoshopkiller.Withtherecent
releaseofversion1.5–doesSerif
AffinityPhotoliveuptothehype?

Test:JORDANBUTTERS

Price:£49
Operatingsystem:OSX/macOS/Windows7onwards

Website:affinity.serif.com/en-gb/photo/



making it easy to apply your favourite
tweaks in a single click. Affinity Photo’s layer
system is intuitive andeasy touse too, and
youcanquickly changeblendmodes,
opacity and re-order or group layers aswell.
Layermasks are applied in exactly the same
way as in Photoshop. As anexperienced
AdobePhotoshopuser I jumped straight
intoAffinity Photo andcarriedout all ofmy
usual editswithout a single stumblingblock
– it’s that easy to adjust to and it’s speedy
too; previews are rendered very quickly, and
even intentionally trying tooverload the
softwarewith lots of effects andcommands
didn’tmake it falter. Impressive.

Affinity’s filter list isn’t as comprehensive
as Photoshop’s, admittedly, althoughall the
important effects, such as theblurs,
distortions, sharpening andnoise tools are
there.HDRmerging, focus stacking and
batch-processing?Yep–Affinity Photohas
these too. There are some really nice filters
that Photoshopdoesn’t have aswell, such

as a Frequency Separation tool (which is a
complexprocess in Photoshop). There are
also some toolswhichAffinity Photo simply
doesbetter–dodging andburning, for
example,works brilliantly, and includes a
previewof the effect you’re about to apply
whenyouhover themouseover the image
– Imuchprefer this toAdobe’s effort. The
onearea that Affinity doesn’t quitematchup
iswith recordable actions, or ‘macros’ as
they’re known. This functionalitywas
recently addedand is a bit clunkier than in
Photoshop, but it’s still awork in progress,
sowecan forgive them that. But thegood
news is that Photoshopplug-ins, such as
Nik Software, are compatiblewithAffinity.

All said anddone, it’s hardnot tobe
impressedbyAffinity Photo, especially
whenyouconsider theprice– for the cost
of fourmonth’s subscription toAdobe’sCC
PhotographyPlan youcanoutright own
softwarewhich, for the vastmajority of
users,will doeverything theyneed it to,

andmore. Theoneadvantage that Adobe
still has is Lightroom’s cataloguing tools. In
an idealworld I’d use LightroomandAffinity
together over LightroomandPhotoshop
andpocket the change, however at present
Adobedoesn’t supply Lightroomon its own.
Whoknows,maybeSerifwill comeupwith
anequally impressive Lightroomrival at
somepoint in the future too?Here's hoping!

Overall

VERDICT

AffinityPhoto livesuptothehypeasa
truePhotoshopalternative. It’sapowerful
image-editingsolution,atabargainprice,
andwith frequentupdatesand improvements it’sonly
goingtogetbetterwith time.Wellworth theprice.
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Above&inset:AffinityPhoto's interfacewill lookfamiliarto
Photoshopusers,butwiththeaddedbenefitofsomeclever
built-infeaturesandtools,andamuchhealthierprice!



Experts in photography Unbeatable stock availability Competitive low pricing UK stock

Visit our state of the art
stores in Burgess Hill (West
Sussex) and Central London

Visit our website for directions and
opening times for both stores

All prices include VAT @ 20%. For opening times and store addresses, visit www.parkcameras.com/dsp.
All products are UK stock. E&OE. * = Please mention “Digital SLR Photography” for this special price

Prices correct at time of going to press; Prices subject to change; check website for latest prices.

Up to £590 cashback available when purchasing
selected lenses with selected Canon DSLRs

T&Cs apply. Products can be purchased separately at any time during promo period.
Offer extended until 31.05.2017. See www.parkcameras.com for details.

14mm f/2.8L II USM £1,999.00
20mm f/2.8 USM £449.00
24mm f/1.4L Mk II USM £1,499.00
24mm f/2.8 IS USM £433.00
24mm f/2.8 STM £136.00
28mm f/1.8 USM £359.00
28mm f/2.8 IS USM £389.00
35mm f/1.4L II USM £1,799.00
35mm f/2.0 IS USM £469.00
40mm f/2.8 STM £169.00
50mm f/1.2 L USM £1,184.00
50mm f/1.4 USM £349.00
50mm f/1.8 STM £106.00
60mm f/2.8 Macro £379.00
MP-E 65mm f/2.8 £849.00
85mm f/1.2L II USM £1,649.00
85mm f/1.8 USM £349.00
100mm f/2 USM £405.00
100mm f/2.8 USM Macro £373.00
100mm f/2.8L Macro IS £799.00
135mm f/2.0L USM £949.00
180mm f/3.5L USM £949.00

200mm f/2.0L IS USM £5,799.00
200mm f/2.8L USM/2 £549.00
300mm f/2.8L USM IS II £5,799.00
300mm f/4.0L USM IS £1,139.00
400mm f/2.8L USM IS II £8,389.00
400mm f/4.0 DO IS II £6,999.00
400mm f/5.6L USM £1,099.00
500mm f/4.0L IS MK II £8,299.00
600mm f/4.0L IS MK II £9,615.00
800mm f/5.6L IS USM £11,899.00
TSE 17mm f/4.0L £1,999.00
TSE 24mm f/3.5L II £1,520.00
TSE 45mm f/2.8 £1,199.00
TSE 90mm f/2.8 £1,239.00
8-15mm f/4L Fisheye USM £1,199.00
10-18mm IS STM £229.00
10-22mm f/3.5-4.5 £399.00
11-24mm f/4L USM £2,699.00
15-85mm f/3.5-5.6 IS £579.00
16-35mm f/2.8L II USM £1,199.00
16-35mm f/2.8L III USM £2,020.00
16-35mm f/4.0L IS USM £879.00

17-40mm f/4.0L USM £2,020.00
17-55mm f/2.8 IS USM £749.00
18-135mm IS STM £379.00
18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 IS USM £449.00
18-200mm f/3.5-5.6 £389.00
24-70mm f/2.8L II USM £1,899.00
24-70mm f/4.0L IS USM £769.00
24-105mm f/4L IS II USM £1,129.00
24-105mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM £729.00
28-300mm f/3.5-5.6L IS £2,249.00
55-250mm f/4-5.6 IS STM £269.00
70-200mm f/2.8L IS II USM £1,849.00
70-200mm f/2.8L USM £1,189.00
70-200mm f/4.0L IS USM £1,149.00
70-200mm f/4.0L USM £499.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 IS £419.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6L IS USM £1,029.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6IS II USM £499.00
75-300mm f/4.0-5.6 USM III £259.00
100-400mm L IS USM II £1,795.00
200-400mm f/4.0L USM £9,799.00
1.4x III Extender £359.00

CANON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58

Canon EOS-1DX Mark II

20.2
MEGA
PIXELS 14 FPS

Body only
£4,799.00

+ LP-E19 batt.
£4,938.00*

24 months 0% finance
available! See website

E-Series
16mm f/2.8 Pancake £199.00
24mm f/1.8 ZA Carl Zeiss £889.00
24mm f/2.0 Carl Zeiss T* £999.00
50mm f/1.8 OSS £259.00
55mm f/1.8 FE Sonnar T* ZA £749.00
90mm f/2.8 Macro G FE OSS £949.00
10-18mm f/4 OSS £699.00
16-50mm f/3.5-5.6 OSS £279.00

16-70mm f/4G ZA OSS £799.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 P. Zoom £949.00
24-70mm f/4 FE Vario-Tessar T*£899.00
24-240mm f/3.5-6.3 FE OSS £849.00
28-70mm f/3.5-5.6 FE OSS £449.00
28-135mm f/4 G FE PZ OSS £2,099.00
55-210mm f/4.5-6.3 OSS £269.00
70-200mm f/4 G FE OSS £1,249.00

Alpha-Series
30mm f/2.8 SAM 1:1 Macro £169.00
35mm f/1.8 DT £149.00
50mm f/1.4 Carl Zeiss £1,099.00
11-18mm f4.5-5.6 DT £599.00
16-35mm f/2.8 Carl Zeiss T* £2,200.00
24-70mm f/2.8 II Carl Zeiss T*£2,000.00
55-200mm f4.0-5.6 SAM DT £246.00
70-200mm f/2.8 G SSM II £2,799.00

With unerring autofocus, unshakeable stability,
and intuitive touchscreen operation crafted to
fit in a palm, the a6500 is so ideal everywhere
that you never need to miss a moment.

3.0” 3.0”
24.2
MEGA

PIXELS
3.0” 3.0”11 fps

IS 4K3.0”

Add a Sony FE 50mm f/1.8 lens for only £199.00
when bought with the a6500! Normally £229.00. In stock from £1,499.00

Sony RX100 V
20.1
MEGA
PIXELS

4K

In stock
£999.00

Spread the cost with
our finance options!

Add a Sony NP-BX1 spare
battery for only £36!

Sony a6300
24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 11 FPS

Body only
£849.00

+ 16-50mm
£1,029.00

Add a Sony NP-FW50 spare
battery for only £54!

Sony a7S II
12.2
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£2,899.00

+ 24-70 f/2.8 GM

£4,748.00

Add a Sony NP-FW50 spare
battery for only £54!

Find our about all the latest new products FIRST by signing up to our free newslett by signing up to our free newsletters, 
following us on Facebook or Twitter, or visiting www.parkcameras.com

For a range of refurbished Nikon cameras and lenses at
low prices, visit our website and search ‘REFURBISHED’

The D500 features a 20.9 MP sensor, 10fps
continuous shooting, 4K UHD video recording,
and an impressive ISO range of 100-51,200.

3.0” 3.0”
20.9
MEGA

PIXELS
3.0” 3.0”10 fps 4K3.2”

Add a Nikon MB-D17 battery grip for only £359.00 In stock from £1,729.00

153
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Nikon D5600
24.2
MEGA
PIXELS

+ 18-55 VR
£729.00

+ 18-140 VR
£949.00

Add a Nikon EN-EL14a spare
battery for only £47!

Nikon D7200
24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

Body only
£849.00

+ 18-105 VR
£1,099.00

Add a Nikon MB-D15 battery
grip for only £229!

Nikon D610
24.3
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

Body only
£1,299.00

+ 24-85 VR
£1,699.00

Add a Nikon MB-D14 battery
grip for only £229!

AF-G 10.5mm f/2.8G ED DX £599.00
AF-D 14mm f/2.8D £1,329.00
AF-D 16mm f/2.8D Fisheye £699.00
AF-S 20mm f/1.8G ED £669.00
AF-D 20mm f/2.8 £499.00
AF-D 24mm f/2.8D £379.00
AF-S Nikkor 24mm f/1.4G £1,799.00
AF-D 28mm f/2.8 £259.00
35mm f/2 AF Nikkor D £269.00
AF-S 35mm f/1.8G ED £439.00
AF-S 35mm f1.8G DX £169.00
AF-S 40mm f/2.8G ED £239.00
AF 50mm f/1.4D £259.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.4G £389.00
AF-D 50mm f/1.8 £119.00
AF-S 50mm f/1.8G £189.00

AF-D 60mm f/2.8 Micro £429.00
AF-S 60mm f/2.8G Micro ED £499.00
AF-S 85mm f/3.5G DX £429.00
AF-S 85mm f/1.8G £429.00
AF-S 105mm f/2.8G VR £749.00
AF-D 135mm f/2.0D £1,149.00
AF-D 180mm f/2.8 IF ED £749.00
AF-D 200mm f/4D IF ED £1,249.00
AF-S 200mm f/2G ED VR II £4,769.00
AF-S 300mm f/2.8G ED VR II £4,849.00
AF-S 300mm f/4 D IF-ED £1,149.00
AF-S 300mm f/4E PF VR £1,549.00
AF-S 400mm f/2.8 FL ED VR £9,999.00
AF-S 500mm f/4E FL VR £8,499.00
AF-S 600mm f/4E FL VR £10,999.00
AF-S 800mm f/5.6E FL VR £14,799.00

AF-S 10-24mm f/3.5-4.5G £729.00
AF-S DX 12-24mm f4 G £979.00
AF-S 16-80mm f/2.8-4E VR £869.00
AF-S 16-85mm f/3.5-5.6G £579.00
AF-S 17-35mm f/2.8 IF ED £1,499.00
AF-S 17-55mm f/2.8G DX £1,329.00
AF-S 18-35mm f/3.5-4.5G £599.00
AF-S 18-105mm VR £219.00
AF-S 18-140mm ED VR DX £429.00
AF-S 18-200mm ED VR II £534.00
AF-S 18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 VR £629.00
AF-S 24-85mm VR £429.00
AF-S 28-300mm ED VR £799.00
AF-S 55-200mm f/4-5.6 VR II £259.00
AF-S 70-200mm f/2.8 VR II£1,999.00
AF-S 70-300mm IF ED VR £499.00

Nikon D750
24.3
MEGA
PIXELS 6.5 FPS

Body only
£1,599.00

+ 24-120 VR
£2,279.00

Add a Nikon MB-D16 battery
grip for only £229!

Nikon D810
36.3
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

Body only
£2,399.00

+ MB-D12 grip
£2,703.00

Add a Nikon MB-D12 battery
grip for only £349!

Nikon D5
20.8
MEGA
PIXELS 12 FPS

XQD Type
£5,099.00

CF Type
£5,199.00

Save 5% on accessories with
the D5! See website.

NIKON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58

Realise your imagination, with a blend of
performance and control that puts creativity
at your fingertips.

3.0” 3.0”
24.2
MEGA

PIXELS
3.0” 3.0”6 fps

1080p3.0”

Enhanced trade-in available on selected models!
See www.parkcameras.com/canon-77d to learn more NOW IN STOCK!

Canon EOS 5D Mark III

20.2
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£2,197.97

+ BG-E11 Grip

£2,447.97

Add a Canon LP-E6N battery
for only £64.99!

NEW!

Used Equipment at Park Cameras
We offer a wide range of used and second-hand cameras, all thoroughly quality checked, tested and
cleaned, including a full sensor clean on all cameras. Our quality assurance processes have been
established to ensure that when you buy used cameras from Park Cameras the experience is stress
and hassle free, and with a six-month warranty on most of our photography equipment, including
on second hand cameras and lenses, you can buy with confidence. See below for just some of the
products currently in stock (images for illustration purposes only)!

For even more cameras and a variety of lenses, visit www.parkcameras.com/used.

Canon EOS-1D IV
Body only

from
£1,049

Canon EOS 5D
Mark III

from
£1,349

Fujfilm
X-T1

from
£439

Olympus
OM-D E-M1

from
£529

Canon EOS M6
24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

Body only
£729.00

+ 15-45mm

£839.00

NOW IN STOCK!
See web to learn more.

NEW!

Canon EOS 800D
24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 6 FPS

Body only
£779.00

+ 18-55 IS STM

£869.00

NOW IN STOCK!
See web to learn more.

NEW!

Canon EOS 80D
24.2
MEGA
PIXELS 7 FPS

Body only
£919.00*

+ 18-55 IS STM

£949.00*

*Price after £80 cashback
from Canon. Ends 16.05.17

£80
cash
back

Canon EOS 5D Mk IV
30.4
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£3,499.00

See website for
12 months 0%

finance!
Add a Canon BG-E20 battery

grip for only £299!

FREE
GIFTS

Want to sell or part exchange your gear in just 3 easy steps?
Visit www.parkcameras.com/sell-or-part-exchange & receive a quote within 72 hours!



UK’s largest independent photo store Award winning customer service Family owned & Run

Visit our website - updated daily
www.parkcameras.com/dsp

or e-mail us for sales advice using
sales@parkcameras.com

Phone one of our knowledgeable sales advisors
Monday - Saturday (9:00am - 5:30pm)

01444 23 70 58

For a whole range of tips and tricks and news all all the latest new products, visit blog.parkcameras.com

SP 35mm f/1.8 Di VC USD £599.00
SP 45mm f/1.8 Di VC USD £599.00
SP 60mm f/2.0 Di II LD [IF] £599.00
SP 90mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £599.00
SP 90mm f/2.8 Di MACRO VC £369.00
14-150mm f/3.5-5.8 Di III £439.00
SP 15-30mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £929.00

16-300mm f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC £429.00
SP 17-50mm f/2.8 XR Di II VC £399.00
SP 17-50mm f/2.8 XR Di II £399.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 Di II VC £299.00
18-200mm f/3.5-6.3 Di III VC £389.00
SP 24-70mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £799.00
SP 28-75mm f/2.8 XR Di LD £399.00

28-300mm f/3.5-6.3 XR Di LD £599.00
28-300mm f/3.5-6.3 Di VC PZD £599.00
SP 70-200mm f/2.8 Di LD [IF] £549.00
70-200mm f/2.8 Di VC USD £1,099.00
70-300mm f/4-5.6 Di LD £129.00
SP 70-300 f/4-5.6 Di VC USD £299.00

Book a FREE Olympus 
test drive today!

Ask in store or see wow.olympus.eu

Olympus PEN-FOlympus PEN-F
20.3
MEGA
PIXELS 10 FPS

Body only
£949.00

+ 17mm f/1.8
£1,149.00

Add a PEN-F decoration kit
for only £49.99!

Olympus TG-TrackerOlympus TG-Tracker
20
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£269.00

Available in
Green or Black

See in store or online to
learn more!

A micro four-thirds camera with almighty
ability - this will be known for its performance
in the high speed action field of photography.

3.0” 3.0”
20.4
MEGA

PIXELS
3.0” 3.0”15 fps

IS 4K3.0”

NOW IN STOCK!
Visit us in store or online for details Available from £1,849.00

Olympus E-M10Olympus E-M10 Mark II

16.2
MEGA
PIXELS 8 FPS

Body only
£449.00

+ 14-42 EZ
£529.00

Add an Olympus BLS50
spare battery for only £47!

Olympus E-M5Olympus E-M5 Mark II Mark II

16.1
MEGA
PIXELS

IS

Body only
£849.00

+ 12-50mm
£949.00

Add an Olympus BLN-1
spare battery for only £53!

Olympus E-PL8Olympus E-PL8
16
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£429.00

+ 14-42 EZ
£529.00

Add an Olympus BLS50
spare battery for only £47!

TAMRON LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call us on 01444 23 70 58

Tamron SP 10-24mm
f/3.5-4.5 Di-II VC HLD

NEW & COMING SOON!
£579.00

Add a Hoya 77mm Pro-1D
UV filter for only £44.95

Tamron 18-200mm
f/3.5-6.3 Di II VCf/3.5-6.3 Di II VC

In stock at
£184.00

Add a Hoya 62mm UV(C)
filter for only £15.95

Tamron 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 Di VC USD G2

In stock at
£1,340.00

Add a Kenko 95mm Digital
MC UV filter for only £119.00

Delivering incredible 18 MP 6K Photo stills,
recording 60p 4K Video – and silent & unobtrusive
quick focus make this an outstanding camera for
photographers and videographers.

3.0” 3.0”
20.3
MEGA

PIXELS
3.0” 3.0”9 fps 4K3.2”

Body only £1,699.00

Panasonic
LUMIX GH5

Call us on 01444 23 70 58 for latest availability!

NEW!

Panasonic FZ1000
20.1
MEGA
PIXELS

Our price
£579.00

Add a BLC12
battery for £49.00

FREE 5 year warranty!
See website for details.

Panasonic LX15
20.1
MEGA
PIXELS

Our price
£599.00

Add a BLH7
battery for £44.99

FREE 5 year warranty!
See website for details.

Panasonic LX100
12.8
MEGA
PIXELS

Our price
£499.00

Available in
Black or Silver

FREE 5 year warranty!
See website for details.

Panasonic GX8Panasonic GX8
20
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£699.00

+ 14-42mm
£779.00

Save 10% on selected lenses
with this camera! See web.

Panasonic GX800
16.0
MEGA
PIXELS

+ 12-32mm
£499.00

Add a BLH7
battery for £44.99

Limited numbers
now in stock!

Panasonic GX80
16.0
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£447.00

+ 12-32mm
£549.00

Save 10% on selected lenses
with this camera! See web.

NEW!

LEICA
24MM
LENS

16x

360FLY HD
Action cameraAction camera

In stock at only
£349.00*

Add the floating hand grip
for only £44.95

14 fps

Tamrac Hoodoo 18Tamrac Hoodoo 18
BackpackBackpack

In stock at only
£89.95*

Available in a variety of
different colours!

Tamrac Anvil Slim 15
Backpack

In stock at only
£159.00

For even more Tamrac bags,
please visit our website

SIGMA LENSES Prices updated DAILY! Visit us in store, online at
parkcameras.com or call our expert team on 01444 23 70 58

Sigma 17-70mm
f/2.8-4 DC MACRO OS HSM

In stock at only £349.00
Available in Canon, Nikon, Sony,

Pentax or Sigma fits
Add a Sigma 72mm WR UV

filter for only £59.99

Sigma 105mm
f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM MACRO

In stock at only £359.00
Available in Canon, Nikon, Sony, fits

Add a Sigma 62mm WR UV
filter for only £39.99

Sigma 150-600mm
f/5-6.3 DG OS HSM | C

In stock at only £799.00
Available in Canon, Nikon,

or Sigma fits
Add a Sigma 1.4x converter

(TC-1401) for only £100

4.5mm f/2.8 Fisheye EX DC £699.00
8mm f/3.5 Circ. Fish EX DG £699.00
15mm f/2.8 Diag F/eye EX DG £599.00
19mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
20mm f/1.4 DG HSM £699.00
24mm f/1.4 DG HSM £649.00
30mm f/1.4 DC HSM £359.00
30mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
35mm f/1.4 DG HSM £649.00
60mm f/2.8 DN £149.00
85mm f/1.4 EX DG HSM £999.00
150mm f/2.8 OS Macro £779.00
180mm f/2.8 EX DG OS HSM£1,239.00

300mm f/2.8 APO EX DG £2,599.00
500mm f/4 APO EX DG £4,999.00
8-16mm f/4.5-5.6 DC HSM £599.00
10-20mm f/3.5 EX DC HSM £339.00
12-24mm f/4.5-5.6 II DG HSM £649.00
17-50mm f/2.8 DC OS HSM £329.00
18-35mm f/1.8 DC HSM £649.00
18-200mm DC OS HSM £289.00
18-250mm DC Macro OS HSM £349.00
18-300mm f/3.5-6.3 DC Macro £369.00
24-35mm f/2 DG HSM Art £759.00
24-70mm f/2.8 IF EX DG £519.00
24-105mm f/4 DG OS HSM £599.00

50-100mm f/1.8 DC HSM £949.00
50-500mm f/4.5-6.3 OS HSM £1,099.00
70-200mm f/2.8 EX DG OS £899.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 DG £129.00
70-300mm f/4.0-5.6 APO £179.00
120-300mm f/2.8 OS HSM£2,699.00
150-600mm f/5-6.3 Sport £1,329.00
150-600mm Sport + 1.4x £1,429.00
300-800mm f/5.6 EX DG £6,499.00
1.4x APO EX DG £199.00
1.4x Teleconverter TC1401 £249.00
2.0x APO EX DG £229.00
2.0x Teleconverter TC2001 £299.00

Introducing the ultimate high-end mirrorlessIntroducing the ultimate high-end mirrorless 
camera: a compact and lightweight body
which overturns common perceptions of
medium format digital cameras.

3.0” 3.0”
51.4
MEGA

PIXELS
3.0” 3.0” 1080p3.2”

Call us on 01444 23 70 58 for latest availability! Available from £6,199.00

15
FILM

MODES
NEW!

14 fpsfps

Fujifilm X-T2Fujifi lm X-T2
24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£1,399.00

+ 18-55mm R
£1,649.00

Extra £200 bonus when you
trade in your old camera!

14 fps14 fps

Fujifilm XF 50-140mm
f/2.8 WR OIS

In stock at
£1,329.00

For even more Fujifilm
lenses, visit our website

14 fpsfps

Fujifilm X-PRO2
24.3
MEGA
PIXELS

Body only
£1,349.00

Graphite
£2,149.00

Extra £200 bonus when you
trade in your old camera!

4K

NEW!

A fast, flexible and easy-to-use printer with
superior wireless connectivity for professional,
high-quality photo prints up to A3+.

3.0”3.0” 3.0”5760
dpi

Resolution

See website for low prices on Epson ink & paper. In stock at only! £598.00

SureColor
SC-P600

For thousands more products at competitive prices,
including lenses, tripods, bags, battery grips, memory cards,

studio lights, and printers, see parkcameras.com

Compact dimensions, improved performance
and the new ISO setting dial on the top plate
offer M-Photographers what they wish for
from an M-Camera.

3.0” 3.0”3.0”

Call us on 01444 23 70 58 for latest availability! £5,600.00

LEICA M10 24
MEGA

PIXELS 5 fps
SD
card3.0”

ISO
SETTING

DIAL

NEW!

14 fps14 fps

ONA Bowery
Canvas Shoulder Bag

Available from
£139.00

See the ONA range of
camera bags on our website!

Manfrotto Windsor
BackpackBackpack

In stock at only
£149.00

See the Manfrotto range of
camera bags on our website!

14 fps14 fps

Lowepro PhotoStream
RL 150 Roller BagRoller Bag

Available from
£169.00

See the Lowepro range of
camera bags on our website!



Tel:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm,
SUN CLOSED.
SHOP OPEN

MON -FRI 9am - 5pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm. SUN CLOSED.

Tel: 

U.K. Stock
No Grey Imports

MORE ONWEBSITE - UPDATED DAILY. FREE U.K. MAINLAND DELIVERY FOR ITEMS OVER £100 VALUE. ALL U.K. STOCK, NO GREY IMPORTS.
Family Run Pro DealershipWith Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Prices Inc VAT - Correct 24/03/2017. P&P Extra. E&OE.

PART-EXCHANGEWELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

X-Pro2 body......................................£1348
X-T2 + 18-55mm .............................£1647
X-T2 body Graphite........................£1649
X-T2 body ..........................................£1398
X-T20 + 18-55mm...........................£1049
X-T20 body.......................................... £799
X-T10 + 18-55..................................... £699
X-A10 + 16-50mm ............................ £498
X100f compact camera ................£1249
X System Lenses, flash, accessories
10-24mm F4 XF ................................. £766
14mm F2.8 XF R ................................ £788
16mm F1.4 XF .................................... £797

16-55mm F2.8.................................... £898
18mm F2 XF........................................ £449
18-55mm F2.8/4 OIS ....................... £618
18-135mm F3.5/5.6 XF.................... £649
23mm F1.4 XF .................................... £788
23mm F2 XF R WR ............................ £418
27mm F2.8 XF .................................... £328
35mm F1.4 XF .................................... £448
35mm F2 R WR................................... £347
50mm F2 R WR................................... £449
50-140mm F2.8 R OIS....................£1328
50-230mm F4.5/6.7 XC OIS ........... £247
55-200mm F3.5/4.8 OIS XF............ £597

56mm F1.2 R APD...........................£1158
56mm F1.2 XF .................................... £797
60mm F2.4 XF .................................... £578
90mm F2 R LM WR ........................... £797
100-400 F4/5.6 OIS WR .....................£1439
1.4x XF TC WR..................................... £299
2x XF TC WR ........................................ £347
11mm or 16mm Ext tube ea............£64
VPB-XT2 Vertical grip....................... £268
EF-20 TTL Flashgun.............................£98
EF-42 TTL Flashgun.......................... £168
EF-X20 TTL Flashgun ....................... £168
EF-500 TTL Flashgun ....................... £449

SYSTEM

15-30 f2.8 Di VC USD ..............£928
16-300 f3.5/6.3 Di II VC PZD .£428
18-200 F3.5/6.3 Di II VC..........£198
24-70 f2.8 Di VC USD ..............£799
70-200 f2.8 Di VC USD G2 ..£1349

70-300 F4/5.6 Di VC USD.......£298
70-300 F4/5.6 Di AF.................£128
85 f1.8 SP Di VC USD...............£748
150-600 F5/6.3 VC USD G2 £1349
150-600 F5/6.3 SP VC USD ....£828
Kenko Converters
1.4x or 2x Pro 300 conv each..£159
Auto ext tube set ............. .£109.99

8-16 F4.5/5.6 DC HSM . . . . . .£599
10-20 F3.5 EX DC HSM . . . . . .£339
12-24 F4 DG HSM Art . . . . . £1399
12-24 F4.5/5.6 II DG. . . . . . . . .£649
17-50 F2.8 EX DC OS. . . . . . . .£329
18-35 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . . .£649
18-300 F3.5/6.3 DC mac OS .£369
20 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£699
24 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£649
24-35 F2 DG HSM Art . . . . . . .£759
24-70 F2.8 EX DG . . . . . . . . . . .£578
35 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . .£649
50 F1.4 EX DG HSM Art . . . . .£599
50-100 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . .£949
50-500 F4.5/6.3 DG OS. . . . £1099
70-200 F2.8 EX DG OS . . . . . .£899
70-300 F4.5/5.6 Mac DG . . . .£129
70-300 F4.5/5.6 APO Mac DG £179
85 F1.4 DG Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£999

105 F2.8 EX DG OS HSM . . . .£359
150 F2.8 EX DG OS. . . . . . . . . .£799
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Contemp £799

150-600 F5/6.3 OS Sport . . £1329
500 F4 DG OS HSM Sport . £4997
500 F4.5 EX APO DG HSM. £3299
TC1401 converter. . . . . . . . . . .£249
TC2001 converter. . . . . . . . . . .£299
USB Lens dock. . . . . . . . . . . .£39.99

LOTS OF SIGMA LENSES
AVAILABLE IN SONY &

PENTAX AF FITS

WE STOCK COKIN P, X AND Z SERIES KITS. PLEASE SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL DETAILS.

FZ1000
£588

FZ2000
£1089

DX NON FULL FRAME LENSES
10.5 F2.8 DX Fisheye . . . . . . . .£599
10-24 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . . . . . .£729
16-80 F2.8/4 AFS ED VR. . . . . .£858
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . . .£568
18-105 F3.5/5.6 AFS G no box£239
18-140 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . .£458
18-300 F3.5/6.3 AFS VR . . . . . .£628
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£178
FX FULL FRAME LENSES
14-24 F2.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . £1638
16-35 F4 AFS VR . . . . . . . . . . £1018
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFS G . . . . . . . .£618
20 F1.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . . . .£647
24 F1.8 AFS G ED. . . . . . . . . . . .£628
24-70 F2.8 AFS G ED VR. . . . £1598
24-120 F4 AFS G ED VR . . . . . .£897
35 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£438
50 F1.4 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£377
50 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£188
70-200 F2.8 AFS E FL ED VR £2648
70-200 F4 AFS G ED VR . . . . £1178
70-300 F4.5/5.6 AFS VR . . . . . .£497
70-300 F4.5/6.3 AFP VR . . . . . .£288
70-300 F4.5/6.3 AFP non VR .£259
85 F1.8 AFS G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£428
105 F2.8 AFS VR macro . . . . . .£748
200-500 F5.6 AFS E ED VR. . £1178
300 F2.8 AFS ED VRII . . . . . . £4897
300 F4 AFS E PF ED VR. . . . . £1497
400 F2.8 G E FL ED VR . . . . £10398
500 F4 E AFS FL ED VR . . . . . £8447
600 F4 E AFS FL ED VR . . . . . £9699

Nikon D500
APS-C
Body only price

£1728

Nikon D810
Full Frame

Body only £2398

Body only £1597
Plus 24-120 f4VR £2297

Nikon D750
Full Frame

Plus 18-55 AF-P £798
Plus 18-140VR £989

Nikon D5600
APS-C

Nikon APS-C Cameras
D7200 Body only ...............................£848
D7200 + 18-105VR ..........................£1087
D5500 Body only ...............................£578
D5500 + 18-55VRII ............................£648
D5500 + 18-140VR ............................£797
D3400 + 18-55 AF-P...........................£438

Body only price

£5097

Nikon D5
Full Frame

400 F2.8 G E

FL ED VR

£10398

500 F4 G E
AFS FL
ED VR
£8447

Canon EOS 1DXMKII
Full Frame

Body only
price

£4797
Canon EOS 5DMKIV
Full Frame

Body only
price

£3489
Canon EOS Full Frame Cameras
EOS 5DsR body..................................£2897
EOS 5Ds body....................................£2797
EOS 6D body......................................£1398
EOS 6D + 24-105 f3.5/5.6 IS U STM..£1649

CANON EF
FULL FRAME LENSES
8-15 F4 L USM Fisheye. . . . . .£1097
11-24 F4 L USM11-24 F4 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£2649
16-35 F2.8 L USM MKIII . . . . .£1997
16-35 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£849
20 F2.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£447
24 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£419
24-70 F2.8 L II USM. . . . . . . . .£1847
24-70 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£769
24-105 F4 L IS USM MKII . . . .£1049
24-105 F3.5/5.6 IS STM . . . . . .£359
28 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£387
35 F2 IS USM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£468
40 F2.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£159
50 F1.2 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1297
50 F1.4 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£319
50 F1.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £99
70-200 F2.8 IS LII USM. . . . . .£1947
70-200 F2.8 non IS L USM. . .£1297
70-200 F4 L IS USM. . . . . . . . .£1148
70-200 F4 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£658
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS USM . . . . .£1247
70-300 F4/5.6 IS USM II . . . . . .£477
85 F1.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£338

100 F2.8 IS L USM macro. . .£829
100 F2.8 Macro USM . . . . . . .£458
100-400 F4.5/5.6 IS LII USM £1849
200-400 F4 IS L USM . . . . . £10399
200 F2.8 II L USM . . . . . . . . . . .£698
300 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£5666
300 F4 L IS USM. . . . . . . . . . . .£1278
400 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£9499
400 F4 DO II IS USM . . . . . . . £6666
400 F5.6 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£1198
500 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . . . £7999
600 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£11348
1.4x III converter . . . . . . . . . . . .er £387
2x III converter. . . . . . . . . . . . . .£366
CANON FLASHGUNS
& DSLR GRIPS
MR-14 EX II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£498
MT-24 EXII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£747
430EX III RT Speedlight . . . . . .£218
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
. . . . . .£538

BG-E20 (fit 5D MKIV)
Speedligh

BG-E20 (fit 5D MKIV)
Speedligh

. . . . . . . .£297
BG-E16 (fit 7D MKII) . . . . . . . . .£179
BG-E18 (fit 750/760D) . . . . . . .£115
BG-E14 (fit 80D). . . . . . . . . . . . .£137
BG-E13 (fit 6D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£147

400
F4 DOII
IS USM
£6666 500 F4 IS L USM II £7999

Canon EOS 7DMKII
APS-C

Body only
£1239

Canon EOS APS-C Cameras
EOS 80D Body ............................£998
EOS 80D + 18-55 STM ............. £1048
EOS 80D + 18-135 STM........... £1249
EOS 760D Body ..........................£598
EOS 750D Body ..........................£598
EOS 750D + 18-55 STM..............£648
EOS 750D + 18-135 STM............£848
EOS 1300D + 18-55 IS ................£348

Canon EOSM System
EOSM3 + 15-45 ............................. £399£399
11-22 f4/5.6 IS STM....................... £317
15-45 f3.5/6.3 IS STM.................... £219
18-55 f3.5/5.6 IS STM.................... £199
18-150 f3.5/6.3 IS STM.................. £398
22 f2 STM....................................... £198
28 f3.5 Macro IS............................. £289
55-200 f4.5/6.3 IS STM.................. £268

Canon EOS 77D
APS-C

Body only
£829

Canon EOSM5
APS-C

M5 + 18-150

£1399

Body only
£1048

Canon EOSM5
APS-C

Plus
15-45 £1098

Plus 18-55 STM £919
Plus 18-135 STM £1199

Canon EOS 800D
APS-C

Plus 18-55 STM £869

Body only
£779

Canon EOSM6
APS-C
M6 Body£729
Plus 15-45 STM £839
Plus 18-150 STM £1079

RX10
MKIII

£1399

RX100
MKV
£997



FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-T1 body graphite box ...... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £449
X-T10 body box ...................... £349
16 F1.4 XF box ........................ £599
18-55 F2.8/4 XF ...................... £399
35 F1.4 R box........................... £399
60 F2.4 macro box................. £429
1.4x WR converter M- box .. £259
X-T2 grip.................................... £229
X10 box ..................................... £149
LEICA DIGITAL USED
M240 body box ....................£2999
EVF2 viewfinder ..................... £269
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony RX100 MKIII box............ £449
Sony A7R II body box...........£2499
Sony A7 II body ........................ £999
Sony A58 body ......................... £169
Sony VG-B30AM ..........................£69
Sony VG-C70AM....................... £139
Sony VG-CE2..............................£179
Sony HV56AM ........................... £169

Sony LA-EA4 mount adap ... £189
SONY NEX USED
A6000 body ...................................£329
NEX 5 body ....................................£129
FE 16-35 F4 ZAOSS E................ £999
FE 16-50 F3.5/5.6 EZ .................. £149
FE 24-70 F4 ZAOSS box .......... £699
FE 28-70 F3.5/5.6 OSS...............£299
FE 70-200 F4 GOSS box .......... £999
FE 90 F2.8macro.........................£799
Samyang 100 F2.8macro .......£229
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
Dynax 9 body.......................... £299
800Si body ..................................£69
7xi body .......................................£49
7000i body ..................................£39
300Si body ..................................£19
20-35 F3.5/4.5 M- box .......... £249
24 F2.8 AF................................. £199
24-50 F4 .......................................£99
24-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................... £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£99
28-80 F4/5.6................................£39
28-85 F3.5/4.5 ............................£99

35-70 F4 .......................................£39
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£25
35-80 f4/5.6.......................................£25
35-105 F3.5/4.5 ...............................£99
50 F1.7 AF ..........................................£89
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£99
85 F1.4 G box ................................ £499
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO...............£179
100-300 F4.5/5.6.......................... £149
VC700 grip.........................................£39
RC1000S/L cord ..............................£15
SONY LENSES USED
16-80 F3.5/4.5 ZA DT................. £499
18-55 F3.5/5.6 SAM.......................£59
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ..................... £199
55-200 F4/5.6 DT SSM .................£69
75-300 F4/5.6 ................................£129
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
18-35 F1.8 Art............................ £449
28-135 F3.8/5.6............................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 macro........... £149
50 F1.4.......................................... £149
50 F2.8 EX DGmacro ............. £149
55-200 F4/5.6 ...............................£69

70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS ............ £169
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
135-400 F4.5/5.6 .................... £299
150-500 F5./6.3 DG ............... £499
170-500 F5/6.3........................ £299
1.4x EX conv ...............................£99
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII ....... £239
TAM 18-200 F3.5/6.3................£99
TAM 90 F2.8 ....................£179/249
Teleplus 1.4x conv ....................£69
Teleplus 2x conv .......................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG ......... £149
MINOLTA FLASH USED
Minolta 5200i .............................£29
Minolta 5400HS.........................£39
Minolta 5600HSD M-...............£99
OLYMPUS 4/3 USED
E3 body ..................................... £299
E10 MKII body......................... £349
E10 body................................... £279
E510 body ................................ £149
7-14 F4 ED ................................ £499
11-22 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £349
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49

14-45 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-50 F3.8/5.6 ......................... £199
14-54 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £199
35 F3.5 ..........................................£99
40-150 F4/5.6 .............................£49
50 F2 macro............................. £349
90-250 F2.9 ............................£1999
EC-14 converter ..................... £199
EC-20 converter ..................... £199
25mm ext tube..........................£99
FL-36 Flash ............................... £119
HLD-4 grip...................................£99
VA-1 angle finder......................£99
SIGMA 4/3 USED
30 F1.4 EX DC.......................... £199
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG HSM.. £399
OLYMPUS MICRO 4/3 USED
Stylus 1F.................................... £299
OMD-EM1 body M- box ...... £599
OMD E-M5 MKII b/o box ..... £499
OMD E-M5 body box............ £249
OMD-EM10 body................... £249
12-40 F2.8 Pro ......................... £649
12-50 F3.5/6.3 ......................... £149

17 F2.8 ....................................... £159
45 F1.8 box .............................. £199
40-150 F2.8 Pro ...................... £949
HLD-8 grip................................ £149
HLD-7 grip box ....................... £119
HLD-6 grip...................................£99
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
GH2 body ................................. £299
G6 body black......................... £299
G3 body box............................ £129
GX7 body.................................. £399
GF7 body silver box.............. £199
GF3 body black .........................£99
GF1 body ........................................£79
GM1 body silver ..................... £299
12-35 F2.8................................. £549
14 F2.5 ....................................... £199
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £149
20 F1.7 ....................................... £199
35-100 F4/5.6 .......................... £199
45-200 F4/4.5 box ................. £199
100-300 F4/5.6........................ £349

DIGITAL USED Why not register to receive our email newsletters? Simply send your email address to info@mifsuds.com to enrol

£2999

Used Leica
M240
body
box

£599

Used Olympus
OM-D E-M1
body M-
box

£2499

Used Sony
A7R II
body box

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 24/03/2017 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

ITEM YOU REqUIRE NOT LISTED? PLEASE GIvE US DETAILS OFwHAT YOU ARE LOOkING FOR ANDwEwILL CONTACT YOUwHEN THAT ITEM bECOMES AvAILAbLE.
Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX body box ........... £2499/2799
1D MKIV b/o serviced ........£1499
1D MKIV body......................... £999
1D MKIII body ......................... £699
1Ds body .................................. £299
7D MKII body box.................. £999
7D body box............................ £449
6D body box..........................£1099
5Ds body box........................£2299
5D MKIII b/o box ...... £1399/1699
5DMKII body ..............................£799
5DMKI body box ......................£399
70D body box.............................£499
60D body box.............................£399
50D body box.............................£299
40D body box.............................£149
30D body box.............................£129
20D body box................................£99
BG-E2.................................................£39
BG-E2N..............................................£49

BG-E4 box........................................£69
BG-E5.................................................£49
BG-E7.................................................£79
BG-E8.................................................£69
BG-E11 ...........................................£169
Powershot G3X ..........................£499
SX50HS compact.......................£199
EVF-DC1 viewfinder.................£149
CANON AF FILM BODIES USED
EOS 3 body M- box ............... £299
EOS 1n HS body ..................... £199
EOS 30/5 body each ................£69
EOS 650 body ............................£39
EOS 600 body ............................£39
EOS 50E/500N/1000 b/o ea ..£29
PB-E2 drive M- box................ £199
PB-E2 drive fits EOS1/3........ £149
CANON AF LENSES USED
10-22 F3.5/4.5 USM............... £329
14 F2.8 USM LII box ............£1499
16-35 F2.8 USM LII................. £899

16-35 F2.8 USM LI.................. £699
17-40 F4 L................................. £449
17-55 F2.8 EFS IS USM ......... £499
17-85 F4/5.6............................. £199
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ............ £349
20 F2.8 USM................................... £349
24 F3.5 TSEMKI box................... £699
24-70 F2.8 L USMbox...............£799
24-85 F3.5/4.5 USM.................... £149
24-105 F4 L..................................... £549
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-90 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £169
40 F2.8 STM ............................. £139
50 F1.2 L USM box................. £999
50 F1.4 USM............................. £259
50 F1.8 MKII ................................£59
50 F2.5 macro ......................... £149
60 F2.8 USM EFS mac........... £249
65 F2.8 MP-E............................ £849
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LII .......£1499

70-200 F2.8 IS USM LI........... £999
70-200 F2.8 USM L ................ £799
70-300 F4.5/5.6 DO IS U ...... £399
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS U.............. £849
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £249
75-300 F4/5.6 MKII ...................£99
85 F1.8 M-................................. £269
100 F2.8 IS USM L .................. £599
100 F2.8 USM box.................. £339
100-400 F4.5/5.6 L IS U..........£899
135 F2 L M- box...................... £599
180 F3.5 L mac..........................£799
300 F2.8 LII IS U ......................£4799
300 F2.8 LI IS U............£2499/2999
300 F4 L IS USM box...............£799
500 F4 LI IS USM.....................£4499
1.4x extender MKII box........ £249
2x extender MKIII box............ £339
2x extender MKII box.............£239
Teleplus 2x DG conv ................£89
Kenko ext tube set DG ................£89

SIGMA CAF USED
10-20 F3.5 EX DC................£269
10-20 F4/5.6 HSMbox .......£219
17-70 F2.8/4 DCOS..................£249
18-50 F2.8 EX DC.......................£149
18-125 F3.8/5.6 OS DC ...........£149
18-200 F3.5/6.3 HSMOS...........£179
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC......................£149
24-70 F2.8 HSM..........................£469
28-105 F2.8/4 .................................£69
28-135 F3.8/5.6 .............................£99
28-200 F3.5/5.6 Asph ................£99
50 F2.8 EX macro ..................... £149
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG OS...... £699
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG ............ £399
120-300 F2.8 DG OS
Sport box................................£2199
120-300 F2.8 EX DG .............. £799
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ................ £399
150 F2.8 EX DGOSmac.........£499
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £449

180 F3.5 EX DGHSMmac....... £399
1.4x EX DG converter ................ £149
Kenko Pro 300 DG 1.4x conv....£99
Kenko Pro 300 1.4x conv............£99
Kenko ext tubes..............................£79
OTHER CAF USED
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 Di II ..........£199
TAM 18-270 F3.5/6.3 VCII ...... £169
TAM 28-300 F3.5/5.6 Di VC. £449
TAM 28-75 F2.8 XR Di........... £199
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ......................£99
TAM 200-500 F5/6.3.................£449
Zeiss 50 F1.4 ZE box ................£599
CANON FLASH USED
ST-E3 transmitter box .......... £189
ST-E2 transmitter ......................£79
MR-14EX ringflash................. £319
430EXII....................................... £169
550EX......................................... £149
580EX box ................................ £179
580EX MKII ............................... £299

CANONUSED Buy with confidence - all of our used equipment is thoroughly tested and cleaned before being offered for sale

Used Canon
EOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5DEOS 5D
MKIIIMKIIIMKIIIMKIIIMKIIIMKIII
bodybodybodybodybody
boxboboxbox
£1399/1699

£2499/2799

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
body
box

NIkON DIGITAL AF USED
D4s body box........................£3799
D4 body box..........................£2299
D3X body box .......................£1799
D3s body box........................£1799
D3 body box..........................£1199
D2xs body box........................ £399
D800 body box.....................£1399
D700 body box..............£499/599
D500 body box.....................£1549
D300s body ............................. £349
D300 body box....................... £299
D200 body box....................... £149
D7100 body box .................... £499
D5000 body box .................... £199
D90 body.................................. £199
MBD-17 M- box ...................... £279
MBD-15 grip ............................ £149
MBD-14 grip ............................ £149
MBD-12 grip ............................ £279
MBD-10 grip M- box............. £129
MBD-10 grip ...............................£79
MBD-80 grip ...............................£49

MBD-100 grip.............................£39
MBD-200 grip.............................£49
NIKON AF FILM BODIES USED
F5 body ..................................... £399
F4E body inc MB-23.............. £399
F801 body ............................£29/59
F601 body ...................................£29
NIkON AF LENSES USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 AFS DX ......... £549
14-24 F2.8 AFSM- box .........£1099
14-24 F2.8 AFS ......................£999
16-35 F4VR.............................£749
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ..........£399
17-55 F2.8 AFS .............................£499
18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFD ....................£299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR................£99
18-135 F3.5/5.6 AFS...................£169
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI...........£299
18-300 F3.5/5.6 VR .....................£649
28 F1.8 AFS G................................£399
24-70 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
24-85 F3.5/4.5 VR ........................£329
24-120 f4 AFSVR ......................... £699

24-120 F3.5/5.6 AFD.................. £199
28 F1.8 AFS G ................................ £449
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G....................£69
28-300 F3.5/5.6 VR...................... £599
35 F2 AFD ....................................... £199
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AF ...........................£59
40 f2.8 AFS Micro................... £169
45 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099
50 F1.8 AFS box...................... £149
50 F1.8 AFD.................................£99
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS ....................£79
55-300 F4.5/5.6 VR DX ......... £219
60 F2.8 AFS .............................. £399
60 F2.8 AF................................. £199
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRII ...........£1349
70-200 F2.8 AFS VRI .............. £899
70-200 F4 AFS VR................... £899
70-300 F4/5.6 VR .................... £369
80-400 F3.5/5.6 AFS VR......£1499
85 F1.4 AFS M- box ............... £999
85 F2.8 DN PC-E ...................£1099
105 F2 AFD............................... £649
105 F2.8 AFS VR...................... £579

105 F2.8 AFD ........................... £399
135 F2 AFD box...................... £799
180 F2.8 AFD M- box............ £449
200-400 F4 AFS VRII ............£3699
300 F2.8 AFS VRII box.........£4199
300 F2.8 AFS VRI ..................£2999
300 F4 AFS E PF....................£1299
300 F4 AFS box....................... £549
400 F2.8 AFS VR serviced..£5799
400 F2.8 AFS non VR...........£3999
600 F4 AFS VR .......................£6299
600 F4 AFS II non VR
serviced...................................£3999
600 F4 AFS II non VR .........£3499
TC14EII box .............................. £299
TC17EII....................................... £249
TC20EIII M- box ...................... £329
TC20EII......£199 TC20E ........ £149
SIGMA NAF USED
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC OS .............£199
24-35 F2 DG Art box .................£599
24-105 F4 DGOS HSM .............£499
28-200 F3.5/5.6 early...................£69

30 F1.4 EX DC ...............................£199
35 F1.4 DG Art..............................£499
50 F1.4 EX DC M- box........... £299
50-500 F4/6.3 DG..........£399/499
70-200 F2.8 EX DG OS.......... £649
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
80-400 F4.5/5.6 EX DG ......... £399
120-400 F4/5.6 DG ................ £399
105 F2.8 EX DGOS .....................£269
105 F2.8 EX DG............................. £199
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £499
150-600 F5/6.3 DGOS
Sport box ......................................£1079
300-800 F5.6 EX DG .................£2999
500 F4 DGOSHSM
sport box.......................................£4399
TC-1401 1.4x converter............£179
2x EX DG converter.................... £149
1.4x EX converter ...........................£99
2x EX converter...............................£99
TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII.......................£239
11-18 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£219

18-250 F3.5/6.3 ............................ £149
19-35 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£99
24-70 F2.8 USDVC box ............ £599
28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di................ £149
60 F2 SP Di......................................£229
70-300 F4/5.6 ...................................£79
OTHER NAF USED
TOK 10-17 F3.5/4.5 ATX....... £249
TOK 12-24 F4 ATX Pro .......... £329
TOK 80-200 F2.8 ATX Pro .... £299
FLASH / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-24............£49 SB-25..................£49
SB-28............£69 SB-80DX..........£79
SB-600............................................... £169
SB-400..................................................£79
SB-700............................................... £199
SB-900...............................................£249
Sigma EM140DG Ringf box ... £199
SB-R1 kit M- box .......................... £399
DR-3 angle finder...........................£59
MB-10 (fits F90) ...............................£29
MB-23 (fits F4)..................................£69
MC-30 remote .................................£39

NIKONUSED We carry out sensor cleaning on the premises, firmware updating and equipment hire - please enquire for details

£3799

Used Nikon
D4s body
box

£2299

Used Nikon
D4 body
box

£1799

Used Nikon
D3X body
box

bRONICA ETRS 645 USED
40 F4 MC................................... £149
75 F2.8 PE ................................. £149
105 F3.5........................................£99
135 f4 PE ................................... £249
150 F3.5 E ....................................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box................ £149
200 F4.5 PE............................... £199
E14 Ext tube ...............................£49
E42 Ext tube ...............................£49
120 RFH ........................................£69
Polaroid Back .............................£39
Plain prism ..................................£59
Rotary prism...............................£99
Winder early ...............................£79
Speed Grip E...............................£39
Tripod adapter E .......................£39
Winder early ...............................£49
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
bRONICA Sq 6x6 USED
40 F4 S ....................................... £299
50 F3.5 PS ................................. £299
50 F3.5 S.................................... £149
110 F4.5 PS macro................. £399

135 F4 PS M-............................ £229
150 F3.5 S ....................................£79
150 F4 PS .........................£149/199
180 F4.5 PS............................... £399
200 F4.5 PS M- box ............... £199
2x PS converter M-................ £179
135N back ................................ £119
SQAi 120 RFH .............................£79
SQAi prism late....................... £299
45° Prism box .......................... £129
Plain Prism S Boxed .................£69
AE Prism Early ............................£79
ME Prism Finder ........................£69
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
Pro shade S .................................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.......................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ................ £149
Speed grip S ...............................£79
CONTAX 645 USED
45 F2.8 ....................................... £499
HASSELbLAD 6x6 USED
501CM chrome
+ 80 F2.8 CB + A12..............£1399
500CM + 80 F2.8 C + A12 ... £799

45 degree prism early.............£99
Sports viewfinder .....................£69
Chimney.......................................£89
A12 chrome latest ................. £299
A12 late blk/chr...................... £129
Polaroid back tatty...................£79
50 F4 CF FLE ............................ £849
150 F4 chrome serviced...... £199
Ext tube 21, 55 each................£39
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Lens hoods various ...........£20/50
MAMIYA 645 MF USED
645 Pro TL + prism + back
+ 80 F2.8 + winder boxed .. £499
Plain prism (645 Super) ..........£39
Polariod Back HP401 ...............£29
Polaroid back .............................£29
120 Insert.....................................£20
HA401 120 RFH Box.................£49
120 Back....£39 Winder...........£79
45 F2.8 N ................................... £199
150 F2.8 A................................. £199
150 F3.5 N ...................................£79
150 F3.8 NL leaf...................... £299

210 F4 N M- ................................£79
Ext Tube 1, 2, 3S each .............£29
Teleplus 2x converter..............£49
Vivitar 2x converter..................£39
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
C330 F Body +WLF ............... £149
65 F3.5 box late ...................... £199
65 F3.5 serviced...................... £149
80 F2.8 late serviced ............. £139
180 F4.5..................................... £149
250 f4.5 late serviced............ £249
250 f4.5 early serviced ...... £179
Paramender ................................£49
Porrofinder..................................£59
MAMIYA 6 & 7 RF 6x7 USED
6 body + 75 F3.5 ..................£1099
50 F4 G ...................................... £599
50 F4.5 L + VF.......................... £699
80 F4.5 L M- box..................... £699
150 F4.5 M- .............................. £399
MAMIYA Rb 6x7 USED
Pro SD + 90 KL
+WLF + back .......................... £549
Pro S + 90 +WLF + back ..... £399

Pro S body................................ £149
Pro S body scruffy ....................£99
Plain prism late....................... £199
WLF.............£79 Chimney........£99
120 645V back ...........................£99
90 F3.5 KL ................................. £299
127 F3.5 KL............................... £299
180 F4.5............................................ £149
Pro SD ext tube 2 82mm............£99
Pro SD ext tube 1 45mm............£99
Ext tube 2...........................................£49
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ Pro body ............................. £149
120 RFH Pro ................................£99
Polaroid back .............................£79
FE701 prism............................. £299
WLF...............£79 Winder II......£69
50 F4.5 W .................................. £249
65 F4 box M- ........................... £399
90 F3.5 W M- box ................... £299
180 F4.5 W................................ £199
Pro shade.....................................£49
PENTAX 645AF USED
645N body ............................... £399

AF500FTZ flash..........................£79
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 + 75 F2.8 ........................... £249
645 body + insert .................. £199
55 F2.8 ....................................... £249
150 F3.5..................................... £199
200 F4 ........................................ £149
300 F4 ........................................ £249
1.4x converter ......................... £199
PENTAX 67 USED
6x7 + prism + 105 F2.4 ........ £699
45 F4 latest M- ........................ £499
135 F4 macro late .................. £249
165 F2.8 latest M- .................. £499
200 F4 latest ............................ £169
200 F4 early...................................£99
300 F4 early scruffy ................... £99
Pentax rear conv 1.4x ..............£249
2x rear converter.................... £179
Auto ext tubes ...........................£49
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Wooden grip ........................... £119
ROLLEI 6x6 TLR USED
3.5FWhite Face serviced...£1999

MEDIUM FORMAT 6x45, 6x6, 6x7 & 6x9 USED

£849

Used Hasselblad
50mm F4
CF FLE

Formore used equipment listings please see website www.mifsuds.com

£549

UsedMamiya
RB67 Pro SD +
90 KL + WLF
+ Back

£1999

Used Rollei
3.5F 6x6
White Face
serviced

CANON FD USED
28 F2.8 ..........................................£49
35-70 F3.5/4.5 ............................£59
35-70 F4 .......................................£69
50 F1.4 ..........................................£99
50 F1.8 ..........................................£49
50 F2..............................................£49
70-150 F4.5 .................................£29
75-200 F4.5 .................................£49
100-300 F5.6...............................£79
135 F3.5 (Breechlock)..............£39
2x Extender B .............................£49
25mm Ext tube..........................£29
50mm Ext tube..........................£29
177A flash.....£20 199A flash£39
244T flash. ...................................£20
277T flash ....................................£25
300TL flash..................................£49
Winder A ......................................£20

Winder B ......................................£30
CONTAX 35mm RF USED
90 F2.8 G ................................... £299
CONTAX MF USED
28-70 F3.5/4.5 MM ................ £169
HASSELBLAD XPAN USED
Centre filter 49mm........................£129
LEICA M USED
90 F2.8 early chrome............ £499
LEICA SLR USED
R8 body black box................. £499
LEICA OPTICS USED
Televid APO 77 + eyepiece .... £799
Televid 77 + 20x60 ................ £649
Trinovid 10x42 ........................ £599
Ultravid 8x32 HD ................... £849
LIGHTMETERS USED
Polaris ...........................................£99
Sekonic L308 BII ........................£99

MINOLTA MD USED
X300 chrome body ..................£49
X300s black body .....................£49
X700 black body .......................£69
XGM chrome body...................£49
28 F3.5 MD ..................................£39
50 F1.7 MD ..................................£49
50 F2 MD .....................................£49
70-210 F4 MD.............................£99
2x Converter...............................£79
Ext tube for 50 F3.5..................£29
Ext tube set.................................£49
Auto bellows 1...........................£99
NIkONMF USED
F3HP body................................ £399
F3 body ..................................... £199
FM2n body chr box............... £299
FM2n body chr ....................... £249
FE body chrome........................£99

20 F3.5 AI .................................. £199
24 F2.8 AI. ................................. £199
28 F3.5 AIS...................................£99
28 F2.8 E box ..............................£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.................. £199
35 F2.8 AIS................................ £149
35 F2.8 TC ................................. £349
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.................. £129
35-70 F3.5 AIS ............................£99
35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS ..................£79
50 F1.4 AI .................................. £199
50 F1.8 E.......................................£59
55 F2.8 AIS................................ £199
85 F2 AIS ................................... £169
105 F2.8 AIS macro ............... £199
180 F2.8 AIS ED scruffy........ £179
500 F4 AIS...............................£1299
500 F8 mirror early................ £279
600 F5.6...................................£1499

TC200 ............................................£49
SC-17 TTL lead ...........................£25
DW-3WLF find fit F3 ...............£99
DW-21 fits F4........................... £149
OLYMPUS OM USED
OM-4T body ............................ £249
OM-1n body blk serviced ... £199
OM-2SP body .......................... £149
OM-2n body blk or chr ........ £149
24 F2.8.....£199 28 F3.5..........£49
35-70 F4 .......................................£79
35-105 F3.5/4.5..........................£79
50 F3.5 macro ............................£79
200 F4 ...........................................£79
7, 14, 25 man ext tube ea ......£20
14 or 25 auto ext tube ea ......£29
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
16-45 F4 .................................... £199
17-70 F4 SDM M- box .......... £299

18-55 F3.5/5.6 ............................£69
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
50-135 F2.8 SDM.................... £379
55-300 F4/5.8 EDWR............ £229
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box........... £199
70 F2.8 Limited....................... £349
SIGMA PkAF USED
18-250 F3.5/6.3....................... £199
PENTAX MF USED
K1000 body.................................£89
50 F1.4 PK....................................£99
50 F4 macro PK..........................£99
50 F2..............................................£49
TAMRON ADII USED
28 F2.5....£49 90 F2.5 SP..... £149
vANGUARD SCOPES USED
Endeavour HD65A................. £229
vOIGTLANDER USED
15 F4.5 + VF M- box .............. £269

35MM&MISCELLANEOUS USED Please contact us to determine availability beforemaking a lengthy journey

£499

Used Leica
R8 body R8  body 
black
box

£1299

Used Nikon
500mm F4 AIS





Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20% Prices correct at
time of going to press. Free Delivery** available on orders over £50
(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50 the charge
is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next Working Day
Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries are charged at
a rate of £7.95**. Sunday deliveries are charged at a rate £8.95**.
(**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas of Scotland &
Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject
to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat operates between
9:30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available during peak periods.

†Subject to goods being returned as new and in the original packaging.
Where returns are accepted in other instances, they may be subject
to a restocking charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working

condition. Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or
incomplete (ie. being sold for spares only). Wex Photographic is a

trading name of Warehouse Express Limited (registered as company
no. 03366976. VAT number 231 9471 12). ©Warehouse Express

2016. *CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the
manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details. Showroom:

off Drayton High Road, (opposite ASDA) Norwich. NR6 5DP.
Mon & Wed-Sat 10am-6pm, Tues 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Competitive
prices
Free collection
of your gear
Fast turnaround
of your quote
and credit

Trade in,
to

tradeup

wex.co.uk

Pro Runner BP 350
AW II Backpack

visit wex.co.uk
01603 208762
Call us Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

24.2mp
6.0 fps
1080p

24.3mp
6.0 fps
1080p

D750 Body £1639
D750 + 24-85mm VR £2099
D750 + 24-120mm VR £2279

D5 Body £5299 D500 Body £1759D810A Body £2899

D610 Body £1299
D610 + 24-85mm VR £1699

D7200 Body £859
D7200 + 18-105mm VR £1099

D750

D5 D500D810

D610D7200

D750 From £1639

D5 Body £5299 D500 Body £1759D810 Body £2499

D610 From £1299D7200 From £859

Pro Runner:
BP 350 AW II ..........................£159
BP 450 AW II ..........................£179

Photo Sport BP:
450 AW...............................£199

Mountaineer Carbon eXact Tripod:
GT5542LS..................................£719
GT3542-S3.................................£649
GT3542LS-S3 ............................£639

Gorillapod:
Compact..................................£17
Hybrid (Integral Head).............£29
SLR Zoom...............................£44.99
Focus GP-8.............................£89

Ball Heads:
494RC2............................ £48.95
496RC2............................ £65
XPRO Ball Head 200PL... £114
327RC2............................ £139

Anvil:
Anvil Slim................................. £139
Anvil Super.............................. £139
Anvil Pro.................................. £149

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.
Digital .................................. £109
Small ................................... £129
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £169
Tripod Strap Black or Tan.... £19

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ......................................£69
F-6 ...........................................£89
F-803.......................................£139
F-2 ...........................................£119

5DS R Body £2899
£2649 Inc. £250 Cashback*

EOS 5DS

5DS From £2799

5D Mark IV Body £3499

5D Mark IV

5D Mark IV £3499

ProTactic 450 AW
Backpack

Designed to fit
1-2 Pro DSLRs
(one with up to
70-200mm lens
attached), up to 8
lenses/speedlights,
a 15” laptop, tripod
and accessories.

GT3542LS-S3
• 146.5cm Max Height
• 9.4cm Min Height

SLR Zoom
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 25cm Closed Length
• 3Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Purpose-built
to organise and
protect more
gear, and provide
more options for
manoeuvring in
busy airports and
crowded streets.

Advanced Travel ..................£79.99

Manfrotto
Advanced Travel
Backpack - Black
is made up of two
compartments;
the bottom takes
photographic
equipment and the
top section holds
all of your personal
belongings.

G7 X Mark II

G7 X Mark II £549

D3400 + 18-55mm VR £439

D3400

D3400 From £439

430EX III
£229

SB5000
£499

3m Heavy Duty
Background

Stand
£99

Lumimuse LED
Lights

From £44.95
Ezybox Speed-Lite 2

£49.95
L308s
£179

Plus III Set
£229

Gemini Pulsar
Tx 500R Kit £949

Tx 500 Pro Kit £1199
D-Lite RX 4/4

Softbox Set £725
Urban Collapsible
Background £165

800D Body £779
800D + 18-55mm IS STM £869

EOS 800D

800D From £779
77D Body £829
77D + 18-55mm IS STM £919
77D + 18-135mm IS USM £1199

EOS 77D

77D From £829
D7100 Body £699
D7100 +18-105mm VR £879

D7100

D7100 From £699
7D Mark II Body £1249
£1124 Inc. £125 Cashback*

EOS 7D Mark II

7D Mark II £1249

6D Body £1399
£1274 Inc. £125 Cashback*
6D + 24-105mm IS STM £1699
£1574 Inc. £125 Cashback*

EOS 6D

6D From £1399

D5600 + 18-55mm VR £729
D5600 + 18-140mm VR £949

D5600

D5600 From £729

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Mark II Body £4799

EOS 1D X Mark II

1D X Mark II £4799

MT055XPRO3 ...................£159
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£269
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£279
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£139
MT190XPRO4 ...................£159
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£229
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£249

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 17,000 Products | Free Delivery on £50 or over** | 30-Day Returns Policy† | Part-Exchange Available | Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

80D Body £999
£919 Inc. £80 Cashback*
80D + 18-55mm IS STM £1029
£949 Inc. £80 Cashback*
80D + 18-135mm IS USM £1219
£1139 Inc. £80 Cashback*

EOS 80D

80D From £999

G7 X Mark II £549
G5 X £613

20mm f1.8G AF-S ED.................................£659
24mm f1.8 G ED AF-S ................................£629
35mm f1.8 G AF-S DX ................................£179
50mm f1.8 G AF-S ......................................£189
50mm f1.4 AF-S ..........................................£385
58mm f1.4 G AF-S ......................................£1419
60mm f2.8 G AF-S ED Micro ......................£529
85mm f1.8 G AF-S ......................................£449
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro..........£749
300mm f4 E PF ED VRAF-S......................£1489
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX.....................£745
14-24mm f2.8 G AF-S ED...........................£1619
16-35mm f4 G AF-S ED VR........................£1029

16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX ...........£860
16-105mm f3.5-5.6 G ED VRAF-S DX ......£219
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II ...£625
18-300mm f3.5-6.3 G ED VRAF-S DX ......£629
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED...........................£1599
24-120mm f4 G AF-S ED VR......................£939
28-300mm f3.5-5.6 G AF-S ED VR ............£829
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II................£1998
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR.£2199
200-500mm f5.6E ED VRAF-S..................£1179

EF 24mm f1.4 L II USM...................£1499
EP 35mm f1.4 L II USM ................£1899
£1734 Inc. £165 Cashback*
EF 50mm f1.2 L USM......................£1369
£1244 Inc. £125 Cashback*
EF 50mm f1.4 USM.........................£349
£299 Inc. £50 Cashback*
EF-S 60mm f2.8 USM Macro..........£419
EF 85mm f1.2 L II USM...................£1799
£1634 Inc. £165 Cashback*
EF 85mm f1.8 USM.........................£339
£289 Inc. £50 Cashback*
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro....£869
£789 Inc. £80 Cashback*

EF 135mm f2 L USM.......................£949
EF 180mm f3.5 L USM Macro ........£1329
EF-S 10-18mm f4.5-5.6 IS STM.....£213
EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM .........£499
EF 11-24mm f4 L USM ...................£2699
EF-S 15-85mm f3.5-5.6 IS USM.....£649
EF 16-35mm f2.8 L III USM ............£2099
£1934 Inc. £165 Cashback*
EF 16-35mm f2.8 LMk II USM .......£1429
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM...............£939
EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM...........£749
EF 17-40mm f4 L USM....................£719
EF-S 18-55mm f4-5.6 IS STM ........£219
EF 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM.......£379

EF-S 18-200mm f3.5-5.6 IS............£469
EF 24-70mm f2.8 L II USM .............£1899
£1734 Inc. £165 Cashback*
EF 24-70mm f4 L IS USM .............£799
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS USM.............£799
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS II USM..........£1065
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM......£269
EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM.......£1999
£1799 Inc. £200 Cashback*
EF 70-200mm f4 L IS USM ............£1049
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 IS II USM .....£499
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 L IS USM.......£1289
EF100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM .£1875
£1675 Inc. £200 Cashback*

MT190XPRO3
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£139
MT190XPRO4
+ 496RC2 Ball Head..........£189

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

Canon Lenses Nikon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Lighting & Accessories

20.2mp
10.0 fps
1080p

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24mp
5.0 fps

24.2mp
5.0 fps

24.1mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
7.0 fps

30.4mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame

20.2mp
4.5 fps

Full Frame
24.3mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

20.9mp
10.0 fps

20.8mp
12.0 fps
Full Frame

36.3mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame
20.1mp
4.2x zoom

20.2mp
16.0 fps
Full Frame

50.6mp
5.0 fps

Full Frame

£125
Cashback*

£125
Cashback*

£80
Cashback*
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View our complete Easter Sale at
magazinedeals.co.uk/eastersale

UK only offer.





“Amazing! They are
with you every step”

★★★★★
Lisa, 21 October

“Very impressed and was
smooth and hassle free from

start to finish”
★★★★★

David, 9 September

“Thank you and we would
buy through you again”

★★★★★
Clancy, 21 August

“I’m loving my new ride.
I would recommend

this service to anyone”
★★★★★

Tatiana, 8 September

SEE OUR REVIEWS ON

Thesimpleway
tobuyacar

Wedeliver thecar
to your door with
a 14-daymoney-
backguarantee

Youbuy online
- selecting from

over40,000used
carsnationwide

We inspect the
carandsupplying
dealer for price

andquality

Excellent
monthly
finance

packages

available

Buy online and we do the hard work for you

DennisBuyacarLtd,30ClevelandStreet,London,W1T4JD(GB09151058) (FRN:667368) IsAuthorisedAndRegulatedByTheFinancialConductAuthority.Buyacar isan independentcreditbrokerandnota lender



LIVE | LEARN | CREATE oca.ac.uk/dslr

With young children to take care of there was noway I could attend
university. People askme how Imanage everything; it is challenging
but studyingwith the OCAmakesme really happy. Sarah-Jane Field



















Foryourchance towin ourManfrotto professional tripod
and three-wayhead outfit, answerthis simple question:

WHAT IS THEMAXIMUMPAYLOAD
OF THEX-PRO THREE-WAYHEAD?

A)50G B)1KG C)5KG D)8KG
Emailyouranswer, alongwithyourname & address, to:
competitions@dslrphotomag.co.uk using the subject
'MightyManfrotto'byTuesday23 May2017.We’ll pick

onewinnerat random and theywill receive confirmation
within seven days. Open to UK readers only.

May2017Digital SLRPhotography138

THEMANFROTTOBRAND is synonymous
withquality, reliability and innovation,which
iswhy it's been leading thefieldof camera
and lighting supports for several decades. If
youhaveusedManfrotto in thepast, you'll be
awareof its beautifully-engineeredproducts,
if not, thenourbig-prizecompetitioncould
be theopportunity for you todiscover for
yourselfwhat literallymillionsofother
dedicatedphotographers alreadyknow.

Ourprizebundle thismonth is a tripodand
head that's designed forprofessional use, so
youcanbe sure you'll beusing it formany
years tocome.TheManfrotto055carbon-
fibre three-sectionphoto tripodboasts
incredible rigidity and, at 2kg, is incredibly
lightweight. It features a90°column that can
beextendedverticallyorhorizontally soyou
can shootwithgreater versatility. The legs
areconstructed from100%carbon-fibre
tubesandusean innovativeQuickPower
Lock (QPL) leg-lockingmechanism, soyou
canbeassured incredible stability and rigidity
under anyconditions. TheManfrotto's collar
has an innovativebubble level that rotates
freely around thecentrecolumn, enabling

THIS MONTH’S MANFROTTO PRIZE BUNDLE IS IDEALFORANY
PHOTOGRAPHERWHOSE CAMERAOUTFITREQUIRESTHE BEST
SUPPORTANDTHE MOSTVERSATILE PLATFORM.ANSWER ONE
SIMPLE QUESTIONANDYOU MIGHTBETHE LUCKYWINNER!

you toposition it so that it is neverobscured.
The legscanbepositioned independently to
oneof fourpre-set angles so that youcan
frameandshootmoreprecisely. Plus, you
canconnect anLED light, flash, reflectoror
another videoaccessory via theEasy Link
connector,whichcanbefitted toan
extendingarmorbracket.

TheX-Pro three-wayhead is a lightweight
yet robust andversatile platform. It has a
compactdesignwith retractable levers that
make itmoreportablewhenyou'reout and
about. Frictioncontrolson the tilt and
portrait axes allow for fine-tuningof
composition, aidedbyno less than three
levellingbubbles.TheX-PROThree-Way
Head ismade fromdurable and lightweight
aluminium,weighsonly 1kg, yet canhandle a
payloadofup to8kg.

Tohave thechanceofwinningone, all
youneed todo isanswerour simplequestion
before theclosingdateofTuesday23May
2017.Pleasenote that thiscompetition isonly
open to readers living in theUK.
Forfurther informationonManfrotto's rangeof
products,visit:www.manfrotto.co.uk

HOWTO ENTERHOWTO ENTERHOW TO ENTERHOWTO ENTER

WIN!
AMANFROTTO
PROFESSIONAL
TRIPOD&HEAD!

WIN!
APROFESSIONALMANFROTTO

CARBON-FIBRETRIPODWITHTHREE-WAYHEAD

WIN!

TO PRIZE BUNDLE IS IDEAL FOR ANY 
PHOTOGRAPHER WHOSE CAMERA OUTFIT REQUIRES THE BEST 
SUPPORT AND THE MOST VERSATILE PLATFORM. ANSWER ONE 
SIMPLE QUESTION AND YOU MIGHT BE THE LUCKY WINNER!

TO 
PROFESSIONAL 

AD!

 WIN!
A PROFESSIONAL MANFROTTO 

A PROFESSIONAL MANFROTTO 

CARBON-FIBRE TRIPOD WITH THREE-WAY HEAD

CARBON-FIBRE TRIPOD WITH THREE-WAY HEAD






